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llCnn^ _'^^"tocw*Jh Portugal, according
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.io congressional sources.
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. i.'Tffie disdiwurc. calls into qnes-
Pin»' u Hod sweated denials by the white
~ ’"'IWi^ -^flocse {£;jiwaticins that Reagan

CIAMayHave

Aided Rebels

DespiteBan
By James LeMoyne
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — US. Cen-
tral Intefligence Agency officers in

Costa Rica were far more deeply

involved than previously acknowl-
edged in advising the Nicaraguan

Nicaragua's president signed

a new constitution, then sus-

pended 10 provisions. Page 3.

rebels on nribUry and political

strategy last year, according to re-

lic 0i8cwsurc_ wui» uuo quvs- w bd officers, Costa Rican officials

^repeated denials by the white Oliver L North and U.S. congressional aides.

House of;assertions that Reagan According to these sources, who
SA^instfatto provided names and dates detailing

wig life congressional ban on direct early November 1985, in which the the agency’s activities, CIA officers

or indirect aid to the rebels. Israeli government was trying to in Costa Rica advised the rebels on
iyifr comes as details of the nnre- deliver Hawk missies to Iran by military organization and tactics,

irfr^ iSengie intelligence commit- way of Portugal on behalf of the weapons deliveries and the forma-

tee reporton the Iranian arms af- United States. According to Amer- don of a new U^.-backed rebel

fnir continne to be made public by tcan accounts, an Israeli business- group.

{^pofiticalsupporters and oppo- man rated by allowing an Israeli- These disclosures throw into

neounf the administration. chartered plane to lake off before question repeated CIA denials over
:
. 'Dxigrcssional investigators said landing rights were seemed in For- the past year that agency officers

^^hadronixntred sew details tugaL Israeli officials say Colonel had been directly involved in rebel

'.about Cotoad North’s ties to the North had neglected to obtain the military activities at a time when
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Agreement

On Revaluation

ReportedNear

Cart Pnydtfta tatd—J ft—

Finance Ministers Gerhard StoRenberg of West Gennany, center, and Edouard BaHadur
of France, right, before die meeting of EC ministers on Sunday in Brussels.

By Peter Maass
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — European Com-
munity finance ministers, seeking

to end a monetary crisis, were near-

ing agreement Sunday on a revalu-

ation of the West German mark
and Dutch guilder by 3 percent

against the French franc, EC offi-

cials said.

An accord was being held up by
Belgium,- Denmark and Ireiond.

Tbey argued that their currencies

should be revalued by 1 percent,

EC officials said. Although the

talks were reported as tense, the

officials believed the standoff

would be ended by Monday mom-
int
The French government has

steadfastly refused another devalu-

ation, which itjudges as economi-

cally unnecessary and politically

damaging. Observers noted that

Paris, buffeted by strikes, could 01

afford a franc devaluation.

It appeared Sunday night that

^ V. private network that required pemrissiem. the law restricted such activities.

<nr
' ^

'ffHs povWn^- mflilary aid to the In any event, ibe Israeli plane The officials said that, in addi-

.Nkaraguan rdads. The investiga- flew halfway to Portugal and then tion* senior CIA officers appear to

^tMs fouaitteU: Ccdond North, as a was forced to return on “its last have been closely involved with co-

. ^ the-National Security drop of fuel.” vert weaoans sfaiDments to the re-

tire law restricted such activities.

The officials said that, in addi-
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tots'fom*i itlat Coloriel North, as a

.. , jnen*erpf the National Security

. .^wwftitaff, had been involved in

.^ "i'serifsof dandestioe arms ship-

. !- ^whh money that Iran. I£a first thou^it, according to crews based in El Salvador.

^S^eeiiMiziel^'tluoaeh a P^zxa- congressional sources, was to ccra- Senator Patrick J. Leahy, a Ver-
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. be “a total violation" of the con-
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P,^^ : Bi'|JM|lffWS AV/jo IJJf gressional restrictions and “a com-
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• LiUieS JOLIT/ plete contradiction of the assur-

drop of fuel.” vert weapons shipments to the re-

Cokmd Noth then cast about bels, known as contras, that were
for a plane to carry the arms to carried out by American flight

Iran. I£s first thought, according to crews based in El Salvador,

congressional sources, was to am- Senator Patrick J. Leahy, a Ver-

Report Is Optimistic on Recovery ofRhine
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Guinness Names JnAttacksbv
NewChairman r r
ijOflSDON (Reuters) —The ITfflflm lTOjQ

HtWAJiwh hf*ain« nrninmv M.

HS x, tj.f
/=:LCWDON (Reuters) — The

„T;^''LRrltl^Ii&h.isewing company
Goinness named a new cfaair-

iHKlkS -

ffmnwtae
'

wa^neri j new duiir-
' The Associated Prext

aito' Sunday to take over Cram NICOSIA— Iran launched mis-
Ernest.-W. Saunders, who s3e attacks on Sunday against

sttjj^iiade until the British Rngfrrfad and the souibem Iraqi

gnmrat depletes m in- port dty of Basra.

thei Company’s af- Iraq said that itcountered with a

W, ... .1 ... “dcrastating” auKtrikcon the lra-

Mr. Saunders amtenmasd
. qan hrfy dty of Qum. .

howould step down .- Fkim fighting between ground
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r •*¥: Department <J Trade and In-
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,
dusny into Goanness’sccmduct

•
. fC durii^ its binpriy fought £2.7

bjlUon(54biUjon) takeover of a

r Scotch whisky soaker, DistiQ-

lets, last sumner.
-r,

e-The company said Sr Nar-

: S Sfl&i' man Macfariane, a Scottish
--—

{

huaaessGDan, would serve as

i> chairman of the Guinness
:?ic &£ hoard for the time being.
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; v: BEDING (AP) — Hu Yao-
! ' bang, secretary-general -of the

i Chinese. Q>mmunist Party, is

Aoo overworked to meet with

—-j viatqre, a Japanese pditicxan

\1 •[ • t uP*?- 'jroatbld Sunday.
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.AdragAnws prantise in the

k V hatftoagmnst AIDS. Page 2.

Union named a

;
'11 • >' SSt acwTdurf negotiator to the Ge-

.. .• t-»J- oevaitmstalks. Page 3.
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- .'betrayed ova the Iran-contra
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forces also was reported for the

third straight day, and communi-
quesfrombothades indicated that

Iranian forces were still an the of-

fensive near Basra.

Tehran Radio,monitored in Nic-

osia, said that Iranian troops had
killed or wounded 14^)00 Iraqis

and captured 1,000 prisoners of

war since the offensive, which Iran

has code-named Karbala 5, began

Friday.

An Iraqi field commander
quoted by Iraq’s official news agen-

cy sakl Iran lost 250 tanks in h^vy
fighting and that Iranian casualties

included at least 5,000 dead.

The could not be substan-

tiated because neither side allows

foreign correspondents into the

battle zones on a regular bam.
Iran h}»fl threatened to launch an

offensive to end the six-year war

before the Persian year ends in late

March. Iran’s strategy appeared to

be to capture or surround Basra,

which is the second-largest dty in

Iraq, with a population of about

one million people.

The Iranian Revolutionary

Guards Corps command was

quoted in news repeats as saying

that a surface-to-surface missile

was fired early Sunday at Baghdad,

hitting Iraq's air force command.

Three mis&fles. believed to be So-

viet-made Scud missiles, also were

Oral at military and economic tar-

gets in Basra, Tehran radio said.

Iraq confirmed the missile at-

tacks. But a spokesman denied the

air headquarters had been hit, say-

ing the missile exploded in a resi-

dential area, lolling a number of

civilians. . .

Iraq reported its planes bombed

Qum on Saturday and again on

Sunday.
In the southern war front, Irani-

an farces that crossed the interna-

tional border early Friday ap-

peared to be holding onto a swath

qf Iraqi territory.

of the Senate intelligence panel,

said Saturday that if the CL\ en-

gaged in these activities, it wonld
be “a total violation" af the con-

gressional restrictions and “a com-
plete contradiction of the assur-

anceswewere getting from theQA
that their people were observing

both the letter and the spirit of the

law.”

The congressional restrictions on
aid to the contras in effect in 1986

permitted the CIA to pass intelli-

gence information to them, but

barred intefligence agencies from

spending money an direct or indi-

rect Support of paramilitary opera-

tions against Nicaragua and from

offering military advice or direc-

tion. Congress alnborized S27m3-
lion for such nonfcthal equipment

as trucks and helicopters for medi-

cal evacuation.

Kathy Pherson, a CIA spokes-

woman, said the agency had com-
plied with all congressional restric-

tions an its activities in Central

America.

Other Reagan administration of-

ficials, while declining to comment

See CONTRA, Page 6

By Thomas Netter
International Herald Tribune

GENEVA—Two months after

a fire and chemical spill in Basel

polluted the Rhine Rrver, causing

widespread fear that the waterway

was ecologically dead, a report says

the river may be able to regenerate

faster »h«n was believed.

The federal Institute of Water
Planning

,
Purification and Protec-

tion in Dubendorf, near Zurich,

winch is independent of industry

influence, says the river could be-

gin to rebuild its food chain as early

3S this spring.

Other predictions have said that

hmighuake up to 10 years for the

river to regenerate fish and water

life killed by the Nov. 1 chemical

spifl during a fire at a warehouse

owned by SandozAG. one of Swit-

zerland’s largest chemical compa-
nies.

A Step-by-step process involving

ibe growth of microorganisms ana
plant life, followed by the restock-

ing of fish and eels, could begin to

revive the river and rapidly reverse

the damage, the report says.

“It is not impossible that the

regeneration of invertebrate, or

spineless microorganisms could be-

gin this spring,” said Werner
Stumm, chief of the institute’s re-

search uaun. “And with that, the

river would again be able to sup- pollution and cold weather, re- said Alfred Degen, of the state De-
port water Hfe, such as fish." mains ecologically dormant over partment of Environment and En-

The report, released last week, much of its course from Basel ergy in Basel. “It doesn’t look as

marked the first optimistic assess- through West Germany and bad as before, when we thought tbe

ment since the spill, which was France. entire ecosystem had been shat-

widcly seen as Western Europe's

worst ecological disaster in a de- that major pollution accidents be Mr. Degen and other enviroo-

cade. Water used to put oat the fire avoided if the river was to cany out mental officials said they did not

carried an estimated 30 tons of her- a natural regeneration process, aid- regard tbe report hs too optimistic,

birides, pesticides, fungicides and ed by a strong current that has But they noted diet crucial ques-

dyes into the river, coloring it red washed most of the poisonous resi- lions remained to be answered be-

and killing hundreds of thousands due out to the North Sea. fore it could be determined how
of fish and eels. “With this report, it is pretty soon the river water quality would

The incident prompted demands dear that regeneration of the river equal its former state,

for compensation, both for lost is absolutely possible, and possible Paul Imhoff, an environmental

commercial fishing revenues and in a shorter time than we thought." See RHINE, Page 6

Tbe institute said it was essential tered."

Mr. Degen and other enviroo-

commerrial fishing revenues and in a shorter time than wc
conlaminated water supplies, and
has spurred the Swiss government
and chemical industry to promise 1 T
stricter safety procedures and regu- 1 tT*21T1(1 JUTY
The new findings have received u

support from local environmental- ^11 nDflPTR
iris both in and out of governmenJ.^~
Basel officials 'say they also hefleve**^.

the vitally important microbiology [VI Q|*/>n6Pfi
of the river has survived, and fish-

-LfMaX LUoCo
ery officials say they believe some -

1 ,

fish lived, either in clean pockets of "Y 'jrorSc Laron

water on the riverbed or in its ports and Caryle Mur
and backwaters. Washington Foot Ser

Even so, Mr, Stumm and other WASHINGTON —

See RHINE, Page 6

France would prevail, although the

anticipated 3-percent revaluation

of the mark was smaller than what

some experts had expected.

The EC ministers, joined by their

central bank governors, decided to

meet m emergency session in Brus-

sels after aides failed Saturday to

agree on a realignment of tbe eight

currencies in the European Mone-
tary System. The system was estab-

An EMS realignment could

mean European Community
budget problems. Page 7.

lisbed in 1979 to stabilize exchange

rates in the EC.
The currencies of Britain,

Greece. Spain and Portugal are not

in the system's exchange-rate
mechanism, although ministers

from those countries take part in

EMS meetings.

A realignment has been expected

since the French franc began a
steep fafl last week against the West

German mark. The franc's drop
came as strikes throughout France

shook public confidence, and coin-

cided with speculation in marks by
investors fleeing the weakening

VS. dollar.

EMS central banks reportedly

spent from $6 billion to S10 billion

last week to keep the French franc

and other EMS currencies from

falling below their floor levels. Tbe
EMS forbids member currencies,

except for the Italian lira, from

moving more than 2.25 percent

above or below set parities.

The intervention by the banks

accentuated a dispute between Par-

is and Bonn, with France urging a

mark revaluation and West Germa-
ny catling for a franc devaluation.

See EMS, Page 6

oenas

By George Lardncr Jr.

and Caryle Murphy
Washington Pom Service

WASHINGTON — Former

Broncos BeatBrowns in Overtime, Gain Super Bowl
Quarterback John Ehvay, fleeing the defensive rush of the Oevdand Browns in the first quarter

Sunday, led the Denver Broncos on a gamo-tying 98-yard drive in the fourth quarter of the

National Football League contest, ihen Rich Kadis kicked a 33-yaid fidd goal earfy in overtime

for a 23-20 victory that put the Broncos into the Super Bowl for the second time. Page 12.

experts cautioned that the regener- President Ferdinand E Marcos rtf

anon of the Rhine was a delicate the Philippines and his wife,
process that depended on a variety Tmelria, have been subpoenaed by a
of factors. The river, because of federal grand jury in Alexandria,

Virginia, and are expected to tes-—
tify, possibly this month, according

to sources.

The grand jury is investigating

alleged kickbacks in U.S.-financed

military sales to the Philippines un-

der the Marcos government.

Mr. Marcos is tentatively sched-

uled to go before tbe grand jury

Jan. 22, but a spokesman in Hono-
lulu, where tbe Marcoses are living

in exile; said they have asked for a

postponement to avoid the winter

cold and to ensure security.

“My president is still hoping that

the hearing could be moved to an-

other date,” said the aide. “It is

very, very cold for anyone to go to

Washington, D.C.”

If a delay is not granted, howev-
er, the Marcoses will comply with

the subpoena, the spokesman said.

Tbe appearance would mark tbe

first time that Mr. Marcos or his

wife has been questioned in a crim-

inal investigation since they fled

the Philippines in February for asy-

lum in the United States. Federal

grand juries in Pittsburgh and San
Francisco also have been investi-

gating alleged bribes and misuse of

U.S. aid funds during Mr. Marcos's

rule.

Mr. Marcos has been questioned
mamvun about other matters in depositions

for pending dvil suits, but he has

consistently invoked his Fifth

rain Super Bowl Amendment fights against self-in-

r oi mutation. He cited the amend-
tnd Browns in the first quarter ment nearly 200 times during qnes-

2 in the fourth quarter of tbe tioning by attorneys for the

aid field goal earfy in overtime Philippine government in Septem-

for the second time. Page 12. *** ... . eA federal magistrate in San

Afceno Man*Mz/Tha Anodoad ta
PRESIDENTTAKES A BACKSEAT— President Cora-
zon C. Aquino watches as her daughter, Kris, sings at a

rally urging ratification of the draft Philippine Constitu-

tion. The rally took place in the northern town of Santiago.

Francisco, citing the Alexandria in-

vestigation, ruled last month that

Mr. Marcos was within his rights in

refusing to answer questions be-

cause there was “at least the possi-

bility of a prosecution in the Unit-

ed Stales.”

The Alexandria investigation

started in mid- 1984 but has pro-

duced no indictments.

Defense Department auditors

began by foensing on three Califor-

nia companies that had received

contracts to supply communica-
tions equipment to the Philippine

armed forces. Those contracts were

financed by the Pentagon's foreign

military sales program
The companies. Amworld, Tele-

com Satellites of America and Dig-

ital Contractors, were set up in

1981 by a Filipino named Ray-

mond Moreno, a dose friend of

General Fabian C Ver, former

chief of the armed forces.

Later, investigators began look-

ing at Pentagon contracts that Mr.

Moreno had helped arrange with

other UJ5. companies. The grand

jury is trying to determine whether

there were illegal commissions or

fraudulent overcharges on more
than $100 million worth of con-

tracts.

According to several sources.

General Ver. a relative and close

associate of Mr. Marcos, is a larger

of the investigation. General Ver
appeared before the panel briefly

in March, but he declined to an-

swer questions.

Subpoenaed again late last year,

he did not appear, and a warrant

See MARCOS, Page 6

Manila is said to be consider-

ing barring Gtihank over de-

lays in debt talks. Page 7.
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Ted Ttirner may be ne-

got&tbie to sefl a big

piece <){. his financially

tnndded Turaer Broad-
casting System. Page 7.

Tbe-- British goreiaaMnt is

considering selling British Rail

' tfcthfijpehhe after the next gen-

erattifttion. Page 7,

V A .omfitknal agreement has

put Australia [V into the de-

render- finals of the America’s

Qtpeonqjedtion. P»ga 13*

One LessonFrom Fire Disaster in SanJuan: It CouldHappen Anywhere
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-The; non Personal Investing

will appear in the Inter-

national Herald Tribune of

T9.

By Jon Nordhrimer
New York Tunes Service

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico— Special drcunKtances, induding

a pile of new furniture, weak safety «gfllatfoia andla
,

pooriy

enuipped, understrength fire department, helped bnng tbe

SShtoU to 96 in the fireNew Year’s Eve at the Dupont Plaza

H
&U safety experts say these factors should not divertAmeri-

cansfrom the real lesson tobe drawn from the dzsasten lt ctudd

have happened, and might stffl happen,m anynumber of public

places across the United States.

What happened at the Dupont Plaza coi^ te repeated, the

«^ sakTteranse fins safety regulationsm the United States

^fanaichwork. The National Fire ProtectkmAssoa^ML,a

Sfn«rofit educational group of fire service officials based u
fire codes and building stan-

States, counties and raunicipahties

adopt or revise them as they see fiu

Florida. Hawaii and Massachusetts, for eaanple, have re-

sSsa-saasrasaa
M toS*» 15 J*58* t0 ““Pfr NW YOfk*

NCW jCTSey

Connecticut are among the few states that have enacted strin-

gent uniform codes. Even where codes are strict, however,

enforcement can be spotty.

What worries many fire experts the most is the use of plastics

and other synthetic materials in fumishjpgs. In hotels like the'

'Synthetics are used throughout

buildings, and especially in places like

expensive resort hotels^ and the

basic ingredient in them is the same

thing theymake gasoline from,’

— Richard Daffy, fire safety expert

Dupont Plaza, ivgj, upholstery, wall decorations, draperies,

mirrors,wiringand evenpansof slot machine casings are made

of mati^iak that emit poisonous gases when they bum.

The experts say that many municipal safety codes are de-

signed to protect against the land offiecommon 50 years agp.

The new kflkr in bunting buddings is not live flame fueled by

wood, but greasy black smoke from smoldering synthetic mate-

rials.

“Eighty percent of fire deaths in the United Stales today are

caused by inhalation of toxic by-products," said Richard Duffy,

director of health and safety for the International Association

of Fire Fighters, a 170,000-member union. “Synthetics are used

throughout buildings, and especially in places like expensive

resort holds, and the bask ingredient in them is the same thing

they make gasoline from.”

Investigators now say that many of the 91 victims in the

Dupont Plaza's casino died in seconds when intense heat

flashed through theroom. But thesmokecamefirst,and experts

say they believe itMed many persons before they could make
their way to safety.

In the 1980 MGM Grand Hotel fire in Las Vegas, more than

60 Of the 85 deaths were caused by toxic gases. Since then, the

fire fighters' union has been trying to perauade local and state

governments torequirecombustion, toxicity tests for all synthet-

ic furnishings in public buildings.

Design can alsoposeproblems; Firescan find open highways
and fresh fuel in the hidden spaces, or plenums, above dropped
ceilings. “The moreplenum space the greater the hazard," said

Stanley M. Cbesley of Gmrinnati. a lawyer who specializes in

fire-relaied damage suits. “There is a lot of oxygen in a plenum
and fuels like plastic wiring to add to the fire's spread.”

it has been established that someone started the Dupont
Plaza fire in a pile of new, plastic-wrapped furniture in the hotel

ballroom, on a lower floor. Mr. Chesley and others say it is

likely that toxic smoke, flames and intense heat entered the

largeplenum between ballroom and casino and then rose within

walls and ceiling to encircle the casino before most people
realized the periL

In any case, the experts agree, the existence of smoke detec-

tors, automatic sprinklers or a working alarm system probably
would have prevented many deaths.

Puerto Rico has not amended its fixe code mruv ii was
adopted in 1963, at about the time the bold was built. More-
over. fire inspectors complained last week that they have no
power to enforce the code in such mainstays of tbe tourist

industry as oceanfrom holds.

Also, Puerto Rico’s fire department is understaffed and lytrg

modem equipment, but Mr. Duffy said the deficiencies of the
department should not overshadow the lessons to be learned
from the intensity and rapid spread of the «mnr>l»» and fire.

"We live in an even t-by-event society that waits for a catas-
trophe.before it takes action,” he said.

” TT Y.*
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Shultz Says Policy Unchanged

On Pretoria Despite Criticism
;

By David B. Orczway
Washington Peat Service

NAIROBI— Secretary of State

; George P. Shultz has masted that

the U.S. government's policy of
* “obstructive engagement'’ with

1 Sooth Africa has sot changed de-

• spite theimposition last fall of eco-

nondc sanctions against the white
‘

!

government there,

Mr. Shultz’s remarks came at a

1 press conference Saturday in which

-African reporters bombarded the
‘ secretary with sharp questions

: about U.S. policy toward Africa,

including economic aid to sab-Sa-

haran Africa and the adnuristra-
‘
tion’s support of South Afriean-

backed rebels in Angola.

A Kenyan reporter asked Mr.
Shultz, who was on the third teg, of

his tour of six black African na-

tions, whether there was any
change in U.S- policy toward Pre-

toria following the congresaonaBy

. mandated sanctions imposed in

September.

“The way you implement them is

you are there," Mr. Shultz said.

“You stay there. You don't go
away. You don'tjust throw up your

bands and say, ‘I don’t like h. Tm
leaving.' You stay there. You are, if

I may use the term, engaged

“So this is our policy — to be

engaged and engaged with every-

body and we hope that our actions

- will be constructive.” he added
Mr. Shultz said the United States

. hoped to be engaged with Sooth
African black nationalist, mixed-

' race and Indian groups, as weD as

“the whites there who. after all. are

African."

The secretary plans to meet later

;

this month in Washington with Oli-

ver Tambo. head of the African
National Congress, which is fight-

ing for blade majority role and is

outlawed in South Africa.

Many crirics of the administra-

tion in the United States and in

black Africa have attacked “con-

structiveengagement,*
1

which relies

on quiet diplomacy to bring about
change in South Africa, as ineffec-

tual.

Mr. Shultz said President Daniel

arap Moi of Kenya had presented

his views on South Africa "very

strongly** dnnng their talks Satur-

day, but he did not elaborate.

On another topic, Mr. Shultzwas
asked by a Nigerian journalist

whether die 34-percent cut m U.S.

wYinonrir aid to black Africa this

year had been dictated by “racism

or economics."

The secretary replied by explain-

ing the sharp cutback mandated by
Congress in the administration's

budget generally and in foreign aid

specifically.

Another reporter, a Kenyan,
asked why the administration was
willing to provide military and oth-

er aid to “freedom fighters” op-

posed to Communism but not

those, such as Sooth African
blacks, fighting for “human dignity

and twHTMn rights."

Mr. Shultz did not answer the

question directly, but said, "We are

in favor of freedom and human
rights and dignity everywhere and

we support it where we think it can

do some good in a security sense."

Bather, the Nigerian reporter

had also asked Mr. Shultz about
UJS. backing for Jonas SavimbTs
gnwriUa mreianwnl fighting w> An-

gola against the Soviet-backed
Marxist government.

The policy of secret aid for Mr.
Savimbfs National Union for the

Total Independence of Angola,

adopted by the administration last

year, has been bitterly criticized by
many black African leaders.

Mr. Shultz told the reporter that

the administration supported Mr.
Savixnbi and others around the
world “fighting for freedom and
independence in their own coun-
tries, and we intend to continue

that support.”

WORLD BRIEFS

Guerrillas to Discuss KabulTruceBid
ISLAMABAD (Reuters) — Afghan rebel leaders are due to trtm.'ff

Monday to discuss the Kabul government’s new peace offer, an official of

the main guerrilla alliance said Saturday.

Leaden of the seven parties zn the Islamic Unity of Mmairidm of
lorthwcsusm Pakistani city of Peshawar,Afghanistan mil gather in the northwestern

the official said.

Major General Najibullah, the Afghan leader, began an initiarive to

end the eight-year conflict two weeks ago, offering to talk to the rebels

and a cease-fire that is scheduled to begin Thursday. The
guerrillas rejected the proposal, but some guerrilla supporters have said it

amt TWMMry tn give a more mheflntw? response.

Secretary of State George P. Sbtdtz joining Sunday in a traditional Masai dance at

Keekorok Lodge in the Masai Mara game reserve during the UJS. offkiaFs visit to Kenya.

DrugShows Promise in the Battle AgainstAIDS
By Lawrence K. Altman

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — In a ax-
raonth study, the drug ribavirin ap-

peared to hit the progression of an
early form of infection caused by
Lhe AIDS virus, a drug company
has announced.

Ii is the first time that a drug has

seemed to prevent acquired im-

mune deficiency syndrome from
developing in patients with early

signs of infection with the virus.

But medical experts cautioned

against false hopes. The drug is not

a cure for AIDS, Dr. Karl M. John-

son, medical director of the drug

company. ICN Pharmaceuticals, of

Costa Mesa, California, and other

company officials stressed at a
news conference Friday.

“It is an important step," Dr.

Johnson said in an interview. He
added that much more research

was needed before it could be de-

termined whether this or any drug
would conquer the disease. “It

won’t surprise me if some people

who took ribavirin in the study

eventually will come down with

AIDS."

Sponsors of the ribavirin experi-

ments, which mrfnd<» the Eastman
Kodak Co. of Rochester, New
York, said the trials were the long-

est and most extensive ever held to

test the potential anti-viral activity

of any drug against theAIDS vires.

Dr. Frank E. Young, commis-
sioner of the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration, said in an inter-

view that his agency had started to

review the summary data of the

experiments it received on Mon-
day, expected to receive more, and
"Would leave no stone nntoned"
to determine “as expeditiously as

possible" the drug’s safety and effi-

cacy.

The study was conducted at four

U.S. medical centers and involved

a total of 163 patients, all of whom
had swollen lymph nodes but who
were not suffering from AIDS itself

and who took two capsules each

day for 24 weeks. Neither the pa-

tients nor their doctors knew what
the capsules contained until after

the data was analyzed, beginning

on Dec. 23.

The 163 patients were divided

into three groups.

One group of 52 received a total

dose of 800 milligrams of ribavirin

in the capsules; none in this group
went on to develop AIDS.

A second group of 35 received

600 TTiiTtigrams each day; SXS of

these patients developed AIDS.

A third group of 56 received a
placebo; 10 developed AIDS.

Ribavirin was “very well tolerat-

ed" fay those who took it in the

study and there were few serious

side effects, said Dr. Peter Mansell,

of the Institute of Immunologic
Disorders, which is affiliatad with

the University of Texas Medical

Center in Houston. Among the side

effects died were imnrnnm, irrita-

bility and intestinal discomfort

Ribavirin was not compared in

this study to another drug called.

ACT, or azidothymidine, which

was found to improve the health of

a group of AIDS patients who bad
.suffered a form of pneumonia
called pneumocystis cariniL With
approval from the Food and Drug
Administration, the manufacturer,

the Burroughs Wellcome Co., has

madeACT available toabout 3,000

AIDS patients before the drug has
been approved for marketing.

ICN officials said that they had
no plans to make ribavirin avail-

able for the treatment of infection

whh the AIDS virus until the dreg
agency gave its approval.

Since Roland Robinson, an or-

ganic chemist, synthesized riba-

virin about 1970, the drughas been
studied for its activity against a
number of viruses, Dr. Johnson
said. He credited Dr. Joseph B.

McCormick of the Centers for Dis-

ease Control in Atlanta with first

detecting from test tube oeperi-

ment5 ribavirin's effects against the

AIDS vires.

Estimates indicate that np to 2
million Americans are infected

with the AIDS vires. The disease is

considered fatal. As of Jan. 5, a
total of 29,137 cases of AIDS were
reported to the Centers for Disease

Control and of these, 16,481 have
died.

Because doctors first recognized

AIDS only in 1981, there has not

been sufficient time to learn how
many of those infected with the

virus will come down with the dis-

ease.

Strikes Seen

Subsiding

In France

Report Assails U.S. Math Cumcuhon
NEW YORK (AP) — Mathematics pupils in the United States Badly

trail those in Japan and Hong Kong, togdy because of rntriudlmpng

and pointtessly repetitions school curriculum, a UJS. study of schools in

18 countries and territories concludes.

“In school mathematics, the United States fctounderachievingnation
and oar curriculum is bdping to create a nation of underachievera," said

the study, "The Underachieving Curriculum: Assessing US. School

Mathematics from an International Perspective," which was released

Sunday.
Tie report follows a study, released Jan. 3 by the U.Sl education

secretary, William J. Bennett, that extoQcd Japanese elementary and
secondary schools. Mr. Barnett suggested that Americans borrow some
ideas from Japan, especially the view that “progress can be made by
practically anyone wbo tries hard enough."
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Pope AssaikArms Race, Calls for Gits

France Expels Envoy

FromNew Caledonia
By Edward Cody
Washington Pat Service

PARIS — The French govern-

ment, which canceled high-level

contacts with Australia last month,
announced Sunday that it has ex-

pelled the Australian consul geoer-

Bcrnard Raunond of France noti-

fied the Australian ambassador in

Paris, Peter Curtis, that France was
cutting off ministerial exchanges

between the two countries. Gaston
Flosse, the secretary of state for

South Pacific affairs, canceled a
ol in New Caledonia in a dispute visit he was to make next month to

over French rule of the South Pa- Australia.

cific island.

The measure was the latest mani-
festation of a long-running dis-

agreement between France and
Australia centered on Australia's

insistence that Paris halt nuclear
tests in the South Pacific and grant
independence to New Caledonia.

While falling far short of a break
in relations, the French decisions

have called attention to the discord

on these issues between France and
13 Pacific nations joined in the

South Pacific Forum.
French sensitivities have been

heightened since the United Na-
tions General Assembly voted Dec.

2 to put New Caledonia on the

assembly’s list of territories that

should be granted independence
and called on France to “cooperate
with the UN decolonization com-
mittee in the implementation of

this resolution.” Australia was
among the Pacific countries push-

ing hardest for the General Assem-
bly action.

In apparent retaliation two
weeks lata. Foreign Minister Jean-
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The French Foreign Ministry

said Sunday that John Danth, the

Australian consul general in New
Caledonia, was ordered to leavethe

French-ruled territory within one
month because of “activities unbe-

coming his diplomatic status."

A ministry spokesman refused to

elaborate on what Mr. Dauth had
done to anger the French authori-

ties. Officials of Pome Minister

Jacques Chirac's government have
accused Australia recently of inter-

ference in internal French affairs

and a “systematic campaign
against French policies” in the

South Pacific.

Foreign Minister Bill Hayden of

Australia, in a statement issued in

Canberra, called the expulsion or-

der “unilateral and unjustified”

and denied that Mr. Dauth had
acted outside the definition of his

consular mandate.

New Caledonia has become a

thorn in the side of the French
government since dashes in late

1984 between independent activists

from the local Melanesian people,

called Kanaks, and French settlers

eager to keep the territory as a part

of France.

The Socialist government then in

power under President Francois
Mitterrand responded with a for-

mula that could have opened the

way to eventual independence for

the' island. Since Mr. Chirac came
to power with a conservative par-

liamentary majority in March
1986. Australia and other Pacific

countries have expressed fear that

this opening will be abandoned.

Nakasone

In Helsinki

For Talks

RMPn

Prime Minister Yasohiro Nakasone, left, is greeted upon
Ins arrival in Finland by Prime Minister Kalevi Sorsa.

Reuters

HELSINKI — Prime Minister

Yasuhiro Nakasone of Japan be-

gan Sunday an official visit to Fin-

land duringwhich he is expected to

ask Finnish leaden about their

views on the leadership in the Sovi-

et Union.

Mr. Nakasone arrived in Helsin-

ki onSaturday at the start of a tour

of four countries with special in-

sights into the Kremlin. They are

Finland, East Germany, Yugosla-

via and Poland.

Many analysts say that one of

the failures of Japanese diplomacy
under Mr. Nakasone has been

Moscow’s rejection so far of bis

attempts to invite the Soviet leader,

Mikhail
_
S. Gorbachev, to Japan

and to make a return visit to the

Soviet Union.

His two days of talks in Finland

are to indude meetings with Prime

Minister Kalevi Sorsa and Presi-

dent Mannn KohistO, two of the

most frequent visitors to Moscow
outride the Eastern bloc.

Reuters

PARIS — Strikes among work-
ers in French public services ap-

peared to be winding down Sunday
as support for the stoppages
waned.

The state-owned railway said 70
percent of scheduled long-distance

trains were running and that weak
had resumed at more than half of

the 94 main depots. The unions

disputed the figures.

Three unions accepted a pay of-

fer Saturday for workers at the

State-owned electricity and gas util-

ities, Mure strikes disrupted ser-

vice last week. Management said it

expected therewould be nomoreof
the random power cuts that have
provoked protests this week by
many businesses and private con-

sumers.

In Paris, however, a strikeby the

workers for the M6tro and bus sys-

tems over pay altered its seventh

day and appeared certain to con-
tinue Monday. The systems ap-

peared to be operating at about

half their normal capacity on Sun-
day.

The pro-Socialist French Demo-
cratic Labor Confederation, or

CFETF, was scheduled to decide

Mondaywhether tojoin theaccord
readied by the utilities workers. It

called for its members to end their

walkout

The Communist-led General
Confederation of Labor, or CGT,
said in a statement Sunday that it

would notjoin four other unions in

calling for a return to work, butit

ROME (NYT) — Pope John Paul II condemned the arms rare

Saturday as a fundamental cause of friction between rich and poor

countries, and be called on nations to cot their stockpiles of weapons to

levels compatible with self-defense.

]h his annual New Year’s address to diplomats accredited to the

Vatican, John Paul also said nations making die “long and difficult!"

pawaign from dictatorship to democracy needed encouragement to take

the “path of peace."

ffuge military expenditures, he said, look “dangerous, ruinous and^jt

scandalous" to countries that lack essential food and sanitation. The

pontiff added: “This is one of the keys to the problems of North-South

ivJa tirma which sagm. from an ethical point of view, even more fundamen-

tal than those in East-West relations."

U.S., Egypt Differ on Peace Moves

Richard W. Murphy

CAIRO (UPI)— Egypt and the

United States have differed public-

ly over the need for an internation-

al conference on Middle East

peace, with a UJS. diplomat, Rich-

ard W. Murphy, calling instead for

direct Arab-Isi^ negotiations.

Mr. Morphy, an assistant secre-

tary of state, speaking after an

bour-long meeting with Foreign

Minister Esmat Abdel Meguid,

said the United States “did not see

value” in a conference involving

the five permanent members of the

United Nations Security Council

A spokesman for Mr. Abdel Me-
guid said he called for an “interna- -/
tional peaceconference as the prac-

tical means in whose framework

negotiations can be hdd."
Mr. Murphy previously visited

Jordan and Israel for talks on acti-

vating fix stalled peace effort and
restoring UJS. credihQily in the

Arabworld aftertheU.S. anos-for-

hostages deal with Iran.

Chad Reports Clashes With Libyans
_ NDJAMENA, Chad(AP)—Libyan troops and Chadian forcesfought

said that it would mm to other several slrinmrixs in northern Chad, having some Libyan sokhers killed
fonns of protest rather than cutting and wounded, the government said Sunday.

A nolilory statement said the clashes occurred Saturday near Yebbi-
Bou, east of Bardai near Chad's border with Libya.

Meanwhile, the bead of France’s armed forces, General Jcan-Mtehd
Sanlnier, ended an evaluation mission to Chad pa Sunday and said dial
there was “unoontestaMyanow situation" in the Libyan offensive in the
north that began last month. The offensive apparently has stalled and
government troops have scored some successes, notably the taking of
Fada an Jan. Z

power production.

“Acold wave is hittingour coun-
try ” the statement said. “The CGT
considers that the population
should not, under the dream-
stances, be affected by power re-

ductions."

But dissatisfaction among work-
ers in the public sector persisted

U.S. Marine linked to Soviet Spying
the stale’s participation in industry WASHINGTON (WP) — A UJS. Marine Corps security guard as-
and introducing more flexible signed to embassies in Moscow and Vienna is in pre-trial confinement at
wonting hours and conditions. theQnantico Marine base in Virginia on suspicion of espionage, nrifitaiy

officials said.

Sergeant Clayton J. Lonetree, 25, at Chicago, is under investigation for
espionage, unauthorized removal and disclosure of etnarffuiH information
and failing to report contacts with rltivym of Coanmnurt-controlled
nations, a Marine spokeswoman said Saturday.

Sergeant Lonetree allegedly provided secret information to the Soviet
Union through a woman bettered to be an agent of the KGB, the Soviet
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Irish UNSoldierKilled

By Israelis in Lebanon
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BEIRUT — The commander of
the United Nations peacekeeping
force in southern Lebanon said
Sunday that unprovoked Israeli

lank fire bad kxDed a UN soldier

from Ireland.

“The Irish soldier," said Major
General Gustav Haegghmd, the
commander of the UN Interim
Force in Lebanon, “was killed by a
round fired from an Israeli tank.

This firing was unprovoked.

act to the'la^au£orities, who
undertook to conduct an urgent
investigation."

The Irishman. Corporal Dermot
Mcdoughfin, 33, was killed Satur-
day at a UN post near the village of
Baraadnt on the edge of Israel's

self-declared “security zone."

guerrilla concentration on the bor-
der of the security zone. She said
the Irish soldier was in a nearby
building that bouses the UNIFTL
post

The spokeswoman said that the
army had opened an investigation

into the incident.

An Israeli Foreign Ministry
spokesman said: “Needless to say,
we expressed sorrow and regret
over the death of the Irish soldier
and immediately after hearing of it
we began an investigation gened at
finding out exactly what hap-
pened.”

r
Mr. Rabin, speaking after a cabi-

net meeting, said: “When the in-
quiry is ended, we will tell the
truth."

Separately, Beirut International

The UNIFTL spokesman, Timur Airport returned to normal opera-

Goksel, said that Corporal
McGloughlin died after an Israeli

unit near Baraachit opened fire

with tanks, mortars and machine
guns at an Irish-held UN position

on Saturday night.

“The Irish position, commander
went up to the roof of the building

and fired two flares to show that

the position was occupied by UNI
FTT Mw>m ” U, A

tions Sunday,
rupted for three

its hadbem dis-

hy shellfire.

Meanwhile, Palestinian guerril-
las and Shiite Amal militiaman
traded fire at Beirut refugee camps
Sunday as Iranian mediators called
to both sides to stop fighting

Unprecedented Trip

The New York Times reported

front Tokyo:

Government officials have char-

acterized Mr. Nakasone's trip as an
important breakthrough, broaden-
ing Japan’s diplomacy beyond its

customary focus on the United
States, Asia and Weston Europe.
No Japanese leader has ever before
made slate visits to the countries on
Mr. Nakasoue’s itinerary.

Of particular interest is whether
the prime minister will offer Po-

land some form of economic assis-

tance when be arrives in Warsaw
on Thursday. Foreign Ministry of-

ficials say there are no such plans.

Nevertheless, The Japan Times,
which often reflects government
thinking, reported that Mr. Naka-
sone was prepared to make avail-

able S200 million in loans from
Japan's Export-Import Bank, after

Poland presents a plan for repaying
its $30 billion debt to western
creditors.

Japan, along with a number of

Western countries, imposed eco-

nomic sanctions on Poland after

martial law was declared in 1981.

But the Japanese, who hold about
$1 billion of the Polish debt, have
recently eased their hard-line stand
and indicated a readiness to restore
normal relations.

The stoppage on the railways,

which began 25 days ago, was
strongest in the south, whrae train

drivers in Marseille, Bordeaux,
Toulouse and Montpellier voted to
extend their action for 24 boors.

The Rally for the Republic and
Union for French Democracy par-
ties, which are partners in the con-
servative government of Prime
Minister Jacques Chirac, and the
far-right National Front, business
organizations and consumer
groups planned rallies Monday in
Paris and elsewhere to protest the
strikes.

Jean-Marie Le Pen, leader of the
extreme-right National Front, said

Sunday bis party’s demonstration
would be aimed at what he called

government laxity in handling the

labor unrest.

secret police and imeffigeacc agency, according to a State Department
source who described the activities as “a classic Soviet entrapment case."

For the Record
The last 11 prisoners protesting alleged brutality at Glasgow’s high-

secority Bariimtie Prison gave themselves np Saturday, a government
spokeswoman said. {Reuters)

Six Italian Radical Party members, including three memberc of Parlia-
ment, were arrested Sunday in Warsaw while demonstrating against
Monday’s visitto Italy and later the Vatican by the Poh&h leader, General
Wqjdech Jaruzdslti, (AFP)
South Africa's population fefl 33 adBoo to 23.4 million from 1984 to

mid- 1 985. according to a survey by the Sooth African Institute of Race
Relations. (AP)
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Storms
, Record Cold Strike Europe
Reuters

LONDON — As a cold snap swept across
Europe, 48 persons died in the Soviet Union, the
Swedish Army was called out to reach thousands
of isolated homes and fishermen were shipwrecked
by storms.

Record low temperatures were reported
throughout Europe, with eastern Siberia the cold-
est at minus 60 degrees centigrade (minus 76 de-
grees Fahrenheit).

The temperatnre in Helsinki dropped Saturday
to minus 343 degrees centigrade (minus 30 degrees
Fahrenheit), the lowest temperature recorded there
this century.

Soviet press reports said 48 persons died in fires

caused mainly by defective heaters in the country's
coldest January since 1950. -

The ctdd caused two deaths in Sweden on Satur-

day when a passenger train crashed into a train
engine ai Stode station, north of Stockholm. Offi-
cials said a frozen switch apparently diverted the
train to the wrong track.

Five fishermen were rescued off the Ahneria
coast of Spain after their vessel was shipwrecked.
Three Danish fishermen survived more than 30
hours cm a leaking life raft in the Baltic Sea after a
wave sank their boat Friday.

9 Deaths linked to Weather in France
Hrcrarm said movoheated wood stove started a

fire eariy Sunday in a house on the western coast of
France, kSlmg four children and three adults in the
game family, United Press Interactional reported
from ehattauneuf-sur-Chareate, France.

In another accident in France, two fishermen in
Npnnantty were blown overboard and drowned
when their boats were struck by high winds.
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fil troops." Mr.Goksd said. “Bm Greece to Sign Contract
as he was coming down, another TV IT—., tt g .

tank round exploded in a room * 0lJlI7 U.3. Fighters
where the soldier was resting. The
postion was seriously damaged
and the firing continued for 10
minutes."

He was the 2lst Irish soldier to
die in Lebanon and the 139th fatal-

ity suffered by UNIFIL since it was
deployed in 1978 after an Israeli

invasion of the south.

In Jerusalem, an Israeli Army
spokeswoman said Corporal
McGloughlm was ItiEed acciden-
tally what Israeli troops fired at a

Reuters

ATHENS—The Greek govern-
ment will sign an agreement with
General Dynamics Corporation on
Monday for the purchase of 40 F-
16 fighters, a government spokes-
man said Sunday.
The transaction, which has been

under negotiation for more than*
wo yean, is valued at about $1
billion and will be paid out of UiL
military credits to Greece, sources
said.
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SovietReplaces Chu
Soviet Initiatives r

I Modern RestoringTechniques

Give Historic HousesNew Life

i:
" •' ••“ ' " * -<

* As research methods and technologies be-

v l '&}' come more sophisticated, curators of resi-

dences dating from the American Revolution

•
arc chanzing the decor, usually from frilly but

.
*•.. v • dull to plain and bright, to bring them more

in line with historical reality. The New Yah
Times reports.

Experts say that from the 1930$ through
the 1970s, many rooms in these houses were
furnished in the idealized Colonial Revival

style. Christine Meadows, curator of George

.

Washington’s estate at Mount Vernon, Vir-

ginia, says historical accuracy was considered
au^ •

•' secondary to “making the room settings pret-

^
ty, warm and attractive.”

:W:'s Visitors to Mount Vernon, to the gerver-

v ‘jg* nor’$ palace in Colonial Williamsburg to

Other residences now are seeing re-restored
rooms shorn of their Colonial Revival trap-

piogS of fussy curtains, heavy rugs and drably
painted walk.

These changes result from advances in

chemical analysis, which have shown brighter
orU5. industry. colors; in interior archaeology, »tsing special

RjSSs^i

t ^
it

tony Mm/TfeUMingtw fed

iSOS for U.S. industry.

lights and filters to reveal lost architectural

dements; and to inoeased scholarship and

the use of period inventories as prune

sotntes.

Chemical analysis has replaced the me-
chanical technique of scraping down to the

original paint, by which time that paint had
often faded beyond recognition. “The color

we were big on was putty," Miss Meadows
recalls. Mount Vernon’s dining room now
sparkles in verdigris.

ShortTakes

Bankers Trust m New York says it is pro-

viding a ^AtMndiip Manager” for private

diems. This prompted the “Metropolitan Di-

ary” column of The New York Times to

comment: “It’s probably a good thing. Ma-
chines sa«n to have taken over banking any-

way, and somany relationships these days are

in a m««. A decent manager could weed out

those lemons in die portfolio who fail to

return telephone calls, or who look past you
during a conversation or who do not recog-

nize a pouch line.**

Business has more than doubled since

smoking was harmed at the Adams Landing
Bar and Restaurant at the Pontiac-Oakland

airport near Detroit, according to the owner,

Larry Adams. Mr. Adams, a former smoker,

said: “A lot of people said you can't open a
bar because when people drink they want to

smoke. Wefl, that’s true for about 30 percent

of the population, but 70 percent don't. So
the competition can take our 30 percent

smokers and we’ll take their 70 percent non-

smokers.”

Hardier dnmken-driving laws cause more

drunken driven to flee die scenes of traffic

aeddents, according to a study by Purdue

University in Indiana. Ohio instituted a new

law in March 19S3 that made it more likely

that motorists caught drinking and driving

would be sent to jail and have their licenses

suspended. Research into 500,000 accidents

in Ohio from January 1982 to June 1983

indicated that under the new law, the number

of alcohol-related accidents fdl by nearly 20

percent, but the number of hil-and-nm acci-

dents caused by intoxicated drivers rose by S

percent.

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

SovietReplaces ChiefNegotiator at Geneva Talks
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MOSCOW—Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, faulted the

~

Reagan administration Sunday for
. not reloading to Moscow’s diplo-
matic initiatives daring 1986.

In a letter to the UN seerctary-
' general, Javier P6rez de Co£Dar,.
. Mr. Gorbachev said that although
itproduced no practical results, the

t
i' Icelandsummit meeting in October
-at least had raised the cause of
* nuclear disarmament to “an tmpre-
.cedently high plateau.”

The letter, published in Pravda,
the Commonist Party newspaper,
listed a series of Sovita initiatives,

including a proposal to rid the
world of nodear weapons by the
year 2000 and a unilateral morato-
rium on nuclear tearing

,
“Regrettably, our negotiating

partners do not show readiness to

_
find accords effectively to contain
‘the arms race,” Mr. Gorbachev

• ’ •••• - - -K .

•• \v_-
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... Mr. Gorbachev also fisted Soviet
‘ proposals for conventional troop
reductions in Central Europe; for a

- preparatory committee for a peace
; conference on the Middle East con-
'fficL-for an “immediate settle-

ment” in Afghanistan and for
. Asian security.

V *

By R, Jeffrey Smith
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The Soviet
Union has told the United States it

will replace the chief Soviet negoti-
ator at the Geneva talks an nnriw>r
weapons when they resume Thurs-
day, according to UJ5. officials.

In what was billed as an effort to
give the stalled negotiations new
prominence and vigor, the chiefSo-
viet negotiator, Viktor P. Karpov,
57, will be replaced by YuK M.
Vorontsov, the Soviet first deputy
foreign minister. The shift was re-
layed to the U.S. administration
Thursday by the Soviet ambassa-
dor, Ynri V. Dubinin, the officials

said.

Mr. Dubinin indicated the Soviet

Union would like the United States

to appoint a more senior delegation

chief than the U.S. representative.

Max M. Kampdman, the officials

said, adding that the Reagan ad-
ministration had no plans to do so.

Mr. Kaipov, a Soviet weapons
expert for nearly 20 years, is the

had of a HisHnnaTnwit department

in the Foreign Ministry. Mr. Vor-
ontsov, 56. was appoints! first dep-

uty mimster in May after serving as
’ w

the Soviet ambassador to France. Yuli M. Vorontsov
Last month. Mr. Vorontsov

mIM oq the United Stales tojoin “It is quite obvious the American

the Soviet Union in a moratorium administration is engaged in a dear

on nuclear weapons tearing. effort to establish military superi-

ority over the Soviet Union,
through the tests and the Strategic

Defense Initiative program,” he
paiH

Mr. Vorontsov said U.S. testing

was “intended to produce a third

generation of nuclear weaponry,”
and that stub tests “would pm the

security of the Soviet Union and its

allies in danger.”

Mr. Vorontsov served as second
in command at the Soviet Embassy
in Washington under Anatoli F.

Dobrynin from 1970 to 1977.

Some U.S. officials interpret the
shift in negotiators as evidence of a
further dedine in the influence of
associates of Andrei A. Gromyko,
the Soviet foreign minister for 28
years until July 1985. He was suc-
ceeded by Eduard A. Shevard-
nadze.

Mr. Karpov came out of Mr.
Gromyko’s Foreign Ministry to di-

rect strategic arms negotiations

with the Reagan administration in

1981. He previously served as a
Soviet expert during the SALT-1
negotiations in the early 1970s and
as a deputy and acting delegation
rfiirf during the SALT-2 negotia-

tions in the late 1970s.

In london. after the Iceland

summit meeting in October. .Mr.

Karpov surprised UJL officials' by
publicly stating that a U.S.-Soviet

agreementcould be reached on the-

ater nuclear arms separately from
an agreement cm strategic weapons
and missile defenses, only

to be corrected later by a Soviet

Foreign Ministry spokesman.

A U.S.-Saviet agreement on the-

ater nudear weapons is considered
more Hkely than one involving stra-

tegic arms or iriwil* 4f«iw« be-

cause of progress made at the Ice-

land

There, both rides agreed to re-

move all medium-range missiles

from Europe, and to allow 100 So-

viet SS-20 nriwalg warheads to re-

main within striking distance of

Asia, to be matched by 100 war-

beads On similar mimalas to be
stored in the United States.

Although someimportant details

remain to beworked out, much less

progress was made on strategic

arms and missile itrfwiy; in Reyk-

javik.

The two sides remain divided

primarily over the type of missile

defense research to be allowed dur-

ing a 10-year period of adherence

to the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile

Treaty, and over any subsequent

missile defense deployment. In ad-

dition. they disagree about the pre-

cise mix of strategic weapons to be

reduced over a five-year period.

U.S. Officials Split

State Department officials have
proposed that American negotia-

tors be given the authority to drop
the admhristration's proposed ban
on kmg-range mobile xmsrites dur-
ing the next round erf arms talks,

administration officials said Satur-

day, TheNew York Times reported

from Washington.

The State Department officials

reportedly say that such a ban is

inconsistent with the administra-

tion’s plans to develop two new
types of mobile missiles — the
Midgctman and MX missile, which
are to be carried on rail cars.

They argue that continuing to

propose the ban ri»mngK the ad-
ministration's credibility with a
Congress that hag generally sup-

ported the Midgctman program.

The Stale Department approach
is opposed by civilian Defense De-
partment official*, the Joint Chiefs

of Staff and Edward L_ Rowny, an
adviser to President Ronald Rea-
gan, officials say. The opponents
say the Soviet Union should first

demonstrate that it is posable to

monitor limit* on such mianles ef-

fectively.

The issue is now before the Na-
tional Security Conned, officials

say.
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France Abroad

InManagua, Fleeting Liberties
0$lego,Signs Constitution

,
PromptiySuspends 10Articles

tulie* \S illi libi

,ed ft®
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The Associated Press

MANAGUA— President Dan-
id Ortega Saavedra has signed a
new Nkaraguan Constitution, but

be announced later- that a state of
emergency nullifying many civil

liberties 'wordd be reanposod be-

cause of the “cootinned North
American aggression.”

Speaking before thousands of

people gathered in the Plaza of the

Kcvotatum, Mr. Ortega said that

the Sandinist government does

“not wish to here to maintain the

national state ofemergency, butwe
are forced to do it"

The slate erf emergency, in effect

since 1982, was automatically^void-

ed upon the signing of the constitu-

tion.

A government statement broad-

cast on state radio said Friday that

at least 10 articles were suspended

by presidential decree, including

the right to demonstrate and to

strike, and freedom of information.

The constitution, approved Nov.

19 by the National Assembly,
promises freedom of expression,

and rdigkm, prohibits imprison-

ment without court order and en-

sures the right to strike. It also

promises political pluralism, a

mixed economy and international

MaxHeer, '•

SentarVicePreslcteaL

President Daniel Ortega Saavedra of Nicaragua, left, « • g « I m • «

greeting presidentAian Garda P6rez of pernio Managua. Swiss Bank Corporation reveals o closely guarded professional secret:

ike i'lir"f

fiiltr-:*-

In Wasi^gton, Phyllis Oakley, a

State Department spokeswoman,
said, “the new constitution is mere-

i
ly a mask for total control of Nica-

• • ragua ty the Sandmista Party.”

>7 “It provides the legal justifica-

’ don for the consolidation of one-

party, totalitarian rule in Nicara-

gua,” she added.

President Alan Garcia Pfcrcz erf

" Peru was among the invited guests

al the plaza to watch Mr. Ortega

sign the nation's first constitution

- since tiie Sandinists came to power

;

in July 1979.

Many opposition groups held

rallies Friday.

In one of the largest protests of

recent years, demonstrators carried

large banners through Managua to

; the grave of Pedro Joaquin Cha-

- metro forriftnalj the publisher of

;
die newroroer La Prensa, who was

! murdered «ght years ago. The kul-

• ing hdpod spark the popular revolt
'

that led to the overthrow of the

,
! dictawrAnutaao Somozo.

J
*We are supposed to havea^t-

• stitution, we are acting nnder

the consti tution,™ said Alvin Guth*

! rie, head of the Confederation for

Labw Unity.

Meanwhile; in the predawn

horns Friday, security pohremen

raided asmafl print shopm Mana-mmd confiscated 10.000 oopin
1 a,-,:.,. rhiMiwro and

had been ordered by the

' SocialOnistian Party.

TpU^siiThe directors of La Prensa,

*4o®ed by the leftist government
r v authoil-

bx the constitution arc

: '^zeaLarjust on paper,” Mr. Cuadra

Statement by Rebels

Joanne Omang of The Washing-

tonPod reportedfirm Washington

:

The Nicaraguan rebels made
public Friday a detailed promise erf

what their future government
would look Hke if they should suc-

ceed in takmg power in Managua.

The United Nicaraguan Opposi-

tion and the Southern Opposition

Bloc rinvrl their announcement -to

crxnride with the promulgation of

the Nicaraguan Constitution. The

two main rebel groups signed their

joint political document in an eve-

nmg ceremonym Miami

“This clearly defines for the Erst

time the political program of the

different organizations of theNica-

raguan resistance," said Alfredo

Cfaar, a leader of the Southern Op-

position Bloc, in Washington on

Friday. “It wffl lead to adear single

alternative to the Sandmista politi-

cal program.”

Itwould set up a smaD governing

junta and a national assembly to

share legislative powers during a

transition period, with both repre-

gfflthw the main political currents

in bBcaragua- Neither dm Sandin-

jgtg nor Communists would be

ruled out, Mr. C&ssr said, and a full

range of civil and human rights

would be guaranteed.

Ffrrrion* would be heM in one

year fora constituentassembly that

would present a constitution one

year later, when elections for pres-

dent, vice president and local lead-

ers would also be hdd.

The transition government

would be nonaligned, but would

remain part of the Rio Treaty of

mutual defense among Latin

American nations, to winch the

United States is a party, the docu-

ment said. Diplomatic relations

with Cuba and the Soviet Union

would be maintained.

The state would continue tocon-

Bol banks and foreign trade mat-

ters, although rationingwould end

and small businesses would be en-

couraged. Transfers to peasants of
land titles nngfle muter the Sendm-

istswould behonored, according to

the document.

It outlined a «n«n
i

apolitical

armed force, in contrast to the

60,000-member Popular Sandinist

Army, and promised to move to-

ward a demilitarized Nicaragua de-

fended byasmall dvfl guard on the

model of Costa Rica.

Marion Schoen,

BigBand Singer,

Is Dead at67
The Associated Press

KIRKLAND, Washington —
Marion Hutton Schoen, 67, the for-

mer lead vocalist for the Gkan
Miller Orchestrawho spent the last

two decades helping other women
alcoholics, has died of cancer.

Mis. Schoen,whodied Saturday,

joined Miller’s band in 1939 and
performed with him until hejoined

the Army Air Corps.

Shewenton to record forAimed
Forces Radio and MGM Records

and appeared in Universal Srafios

films with Abbott and Costello,

Donald O’Connor and the Marx
Brothers.

Some of her notable recordings

include “Kalamazoo,” “Chatta-

nooga Choo-Cboo,” “Don’t St
Under the Apple Tree," “Moon-
l«htSerenade;” and “Til BeSeeing

Even if it works, ask why.

.. Mrs. Sboen retired from show
business in 1954. She suffered from
atefrfiflBqn anri became addicted to

prescription drugs, eventually seek-

ing treatment in 1965. She then

devoted her life to helping other

women alcoholics.
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everybody else learns from mistakes.
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are just as important as the reasons
why something goes wrong, and may be
even more rewarding (and elusive).

When nothing succeeds like success,
it’s because nothing works like work.
Incidentally, when our customers keep
coming back to us, we do know why.

And so do they. We’re one of their
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The Curtain Slays Down
Mikhail Gorbachev continues to make

remarkable changes. Boris Pasternak’s

long-banned “Doctor Zhivago” wOJ be

published within (he year. The KGB has

expelled one of its top officials for harass-

ing a reporter seeking to expose corruption.

Yet in contrast to these positive changes

comes a seeming dampdown on emigra-

tion. Mr. Gorbachev probably can have it

both ways in Moscow, but not in the West.

If Westerners are to take bis internal policy

of glasnost seriously, he would do weD to

extend the openness to Soviet bonders.

Mr. Gorbachev put a new emigration law

into effect on Jan. 1 with the stated purpose

of dnrificatioa and amplification. Setting

out the rules explicitly for the first time

makes than less arbitrary in same respects.

There appears to be less risk of being turned

down because one supposedly possesses

state secrets. Yet in most respects the new
rules could make emigration more difficult.

Nowdmials can bejustified by vaguejudg-

ments about preserving public order and

the health and morality of the population.

Now only the closest of relatives abroad

count for family reunification.

There were some promising signs in emi-

gration last year. The bead of the Soviet

delegation to the Helsinki review confer-

ence says that 4,450 Russians were allowed

to leave through November, a 60 percent

jump over the year before. But Jewish emi-

gration actually dropped slightly. And the

UJ5. State Department estimates that only

about 30,000 to 40,000 of the hundreds of

thousands of Russians who wish to emi-

grate will now be eligible to do so.

Mr. Gorbachev has increased the Dow of

information, loosened restrictions on the

arts and broadened the latitude of public

debate. To bring the scientific and techno-

logical expertise, capital and trade that be

needs from abroad, he wants to encourage

joint ventures with foreign businesses.

Armed with tax breaks, independent from
centralized planning and offering foreign-

ers a share in the equity, individual Rus-

sians may now go abroad to hire invest-

ments h fflne ,

This could bring significant

changes in Soviet economic policies. Bm
expansion of East-West economic ties re-

quires trust and stability as wefl. To inspire

those, Mr. Gorbachev would profit from a
freer and fairer migration policy.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

TalkingWith theANC
Its 75th anniversary finds the African

National Congress struggling Its name and
ean<a» have become far better known out-

ride South Africa, but its dominant figure,

Nelson Mandela, is in prison and aging; its

working political leadership, led by Oliver

Tambo, is in exile and not fully in touch

with events era the ground; its guerrillas are

getting bolder but are under harsh pressure;

its supporters are repressed. And other

black political groups in the country contest

its claim to speak for the people. These

circumstances may explain the several mes-

sages in its 75th anniversary statement.

One is a call to extend the aimed conflict

— an understandable call for an organiza-

tion denied any official political role by the

apartheid government and trying to keep

the allegiance or increasingly militant

blades. At the same time, the statement

cautions against attacks on rivflian targets

and against “necklace" killings of blades of

other political views—horrible attacks that

have justifiably damaged the ANCs stand-

ing inside and outside South Africa.

A second message, of openness to non-
radalism and democracy, appears directed

at South African whites who are perhaps

sympathetic to the dismantling of apartheid

but wonder at their future place when it is

gone. TheANC is in themidst ofan intense

internal debate over the political and eco-

nomic shape of a new society, a debate

darkened by, among other things, the Com-
munist dement within the organization.

A third message, of readiness for negotia-

tion and conciliation, is aimed at Western

countries, especially the United States,

from whom theANC seeks hdp in isolating

Pretoria and gaining recognition. This is no
easy trick for an organization that has de-

nounced the American government for sup-

posedly coddling apartheid. Nonetheless,

Mr. Tambo, over some internal ANC dis-

sent, is due to meet Secretary of State

George Shultz in Washington on Jan. 26.

TheANC will be a long time working out

its dilemmas . Meanwhile, the United Stales

must run its own policy. The coming Shultz

meeting with Mr. Tambo adds a potential

new line to a policy otherwise still caught in

the toils of the divisive sanctions debate. It

has taken six years for an appreciation of

the ANCs political centrality to overcome
the Reagan administration's aversion to its

revolutionary and communist aspects. But

it is only by increasing the administration's

constructive engagement with aD the major
actors — including, when it is again so

minded, the government — that America
can hope to help turn the struggle in. South
Africa into political channels. This remains

the necessary and worthy American role.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Leadership Is Needed
The White House is so eager to demon-

strate that President Reagan did not know
about transferring Iranian arms money to

the Nicaraguan rebels that It releases, and
toga the Senate intelligence committee to

release, humiliating evidence of its foreign

policy ineptitude. To prove that be is no
knave, Mr. Reagan series to prove that be
bad no knowledge of remarkable conduct
and, to a large extent, still has none.

Congress will have to inform itself, and
not solely of the things the White House
wants to know in order to get ahead of the

information curve. For there is more under
investigation than Mr. Reagan's know-
ledge. In question also is his management of

foreign policy, including his pledge not to

pay ransom to terrorists and bis runarounds

with Congress over aiding the contras.

It becomes ever dearer that the Senate
inteffigcncc committee was right to rduse
giving premature immunity to two National
Security Council witnesses and right not to

crane to quick conclusions. The committee
performed a function something tike an
advancepatrol Conclusions will comesoon
enough from the new investigating commit-
tees established by each house.

Meanwhile, for better or worse, versions

of the intelligence committee's report and
documents are being made public. Taken
by themselves, the documents show that the

administration knew it was engaged in a
crude hostages-for-anns swap and not a
move toward Iranian moderates.

The disclosures also betray deep admin-
istration cynicism toward Congress. Take

the report last week that $10 million in

"humanitarian" aid to the contras is un-

accounted for. Secretary of State George
Shultz and Assistant Secretary Elliott

Abrams solemnly promised Congress that

if allowed to soKritnonlethal aid from third

countries, they would take spatial care to

prevent its misuse. What special care did

Mr. Abrams take after cadging $10 rmOian
from the sultan of Brunei?

Mr. Abrams asked that the money be
sent to a Swiss bank account controlled by
Oliver North. For months thereafter, he
says, be accepted the colgnd's statement

that the sultan had not deposited the mon-
ey. And he evidently never thought to prod
the sultan even though he regarded the aid

as crucial to starving Nicaraguans. Only
after the Iran-contra scandal broke in No-
vember did Mr. Abrams learn that the

funds had been deposited after all But
where did the money go from there?

One possibility is that it was used to

finance the Iran arms deals, a bizarre twist

on the already scandalous diversions from
Iran to Nicaragua. Thai is how careful the

State Department, second only to Mr. Rea-
gan in disavowing knowledge, has been
with its promises to Congress.

President Reagan has hired staff to help
him get out from behind the information
curve and keep up with an inquisitive Con-
gress and public. Better for him and for the
United States if he leads the way to discov-

ering not only what he knew but also what
he should have known.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
Free. PartlyFree, NotFree

Of the estimated world population of
4,963.9 million people, l,842l5 milljon live

in 57 free suites and 34 related territories;

1,171.5 million live in 57 partly free states

and 19 related territories; 1,949.9 live in S3
not-free states and two related territories.

The most widely recognized advance m
freedom in 1986 was in the Philippines.

However a crisis atmosphere waxed and
waned bat was never dissipated.

The most dramatic gains in the Americas
were in Guatemala and Haiti. In Guatema-
la the results of the electoral campaigns of
I9S5 were further consolidated, disappear-
ances and government cruelty declined, and
the rights to assembly and organization

increased. Haiti overthrew a tyrannical re-

but its initial steps toward freedom

and democracy were slow and unsteady.

Thailand showed increasing respect for

diversity ofopinion and participation. Ban-

gladesh coded martial law, but elections

there were seriously marred. Turkey im-

proved its faunan rights record, while leav-

ing room for further liberalization.

In Africa, the most notable progress took

place in Sudan. Cameroon, fax from demo-
cratic, nevertheless had meaningful ejec-

tions within the single oiling party.

• Possibly the most promising trend, con-

tinuing through 1985-1986, was the liberal-

ization of discussion and mode of hie is the

People's Republic of China. Within the

strictures of a not-free Marxirt-Lemmst
country, there is the recognition of alter-

natives to present policies.

— This was adapted by The Washington
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OPINION

P ARIS— In the aftermath of World War Z,

there was a great campaign against the “mer-

chants of death" who made fortunes selling arms
and encouraging wars to use them up. Malting

money is now an important factor fra- govern-

ments in lie world arms trade, bm the politics of

trying to win friends sod influence people, not to

speak of buying bade hostages, has overtaken iL

As Andrew Pierre put it in his book ‘The
Global Politics of Anns Saks," written in 1981

and today more topical than ever, “arms sales are

foreign policy writ lam;" They have become a

test of international affection, the way to court a
ruling elite and show support, especially in the

Hard World. The goodies with which to turn

foreign brads are boom-booms now, not the

trinkets and bonbons of old.

This is not new. Mr. Pierre shows that the

trend developed after widespread decoJomzatirai

in the 1 960s and accelerated in the '70s. But now
it seems to be taken for granted by suppliers as a
reasonable way to try to make the world work,

and by recipients as the measure of “good wilL”
PnwHMif limrny Carter marie a Utah at nawara.

mg the tread, bat with only hnritod success. The
transfer of arms increased during his presidency,

although he imposed stricter guidelines to im-
prove coherence with other foreign policy goals

and made sure that everybody involved knew
that be was keeping a dose watch on the deals.

In the 1979 fiscal year, Mr. Piene says, President

Carter personally "reviewed 88 out of a total of
126 significant transactions."

Efforts to enlist allies foundered on, their insis-

By Flora Lewis

tence that first the Soviet Union should agree an
negotiated restraints. These negotiations broke

down because of intramural quarrels in the

American bureaucracy and ultimately with the

suspension of practically all UJL-Sovkt talks

after the invasion of Afghanistan.

Mr. Carter’s experience highlighted the diffi-

culties and showed thatevenwith the best inten-
tions there is no easy formula to quench the

demand and simply of weapons around die
world.Bm Ronald Reagan came to office with a
decision to rearm the United Stales and use arms
transfers “as an essential dement cf the US.
global defense posture and an indispensable
component of foreign policy,” as Mr. Pierre says.

A White House policy statement of July 9,

1981, concluded, “We win deal with the world as

it is, rather than as we would like rt to be,” after

arguing fhnt there was an increased need to ship

anus so as to bolster US. interests without di-

rectly committing more American force abroad.

Now foreign milxury aid alone, not including
private commercial transactions, steadily runs
almost as Mph as foreign assistance. In
fiscal 1986 there was $8 billion in US. economic
aid, induding S1 j6 trillion m “food for peace,"

which helps cut agricultural surpluses, and S62
billion in military aid. The figures for 1987 are

$8.2 bfiHon in economic aid, induding Sl-5 tril-

lion in food and $62 billion in military rid;

1988's reduced budget request is for S7J} trillion

m
$5.8 billion is mpxtuy rid.

Soviet figures arenot available, but Moscow i$

known to be far readier to ship weapons than to

finance development. Even after most of the

“liberation wars?* that it supported around the

world had ended, .the Kremlinwas sendingweap-

ons abroad at increasing level*
'

Many other countries also take part; in the

made. The spigot is wide open.
This nriUtaroAtion of international relations,

even when countries have no plans, to fight, has

to be alarming
,
besides its depressing effect on

social development. It makes

countries fed less secure, not more; 'and it usu-

ally inhibits efforts for political settlement of

inevitable conflicts of interest

Taken one fay one, the arguments for updating

arwi bloating axsenals often look reasonable in

mrms of regional rivalries and internal tensions.

Added up, they look sheer crazy. The record

shows that eager suppliers can reap the whirl-

wind rather man political rewards- Iran, in

American experience, and Egypt, for the Rus-

yan-*, are only the most blatant examples.

Now that Washington and Moscow are edging

up to serious folk* t»pan, which wH have to

include regional issues and preferably sooner

rather than later, it is time to think of another

approach to restraining arms transfers. It is bard

it il is not impossible- Such transfershavecome

to be above all a political tooL Politics can find a
better way to favor friends and show concern.

The New York Tines.

But 'Arms Sales Were the BestPartofMy Business’

LONDON—The Iran turns scan-

/ dal has introduced the public

to the shadowy world of the Middle
East intermediary — people Hke
MtnncfagCftnrbuufar of Iran and
Adrian Khashoggi of Saudi Arabia.

What exactly is an intermediary?

The intomediaiy’s job is to help

grease the skids for Us ctienL That
is especially true in the arms busi-

ness, which represents over 30 per-

cent of the national budgets of the

countries of the Middle East The
intermediary tries to provide the

company he represents with an ad-

vantage over Us competitors by
gaining the cooperation ofsomeone

powerful — a Icing, a president, a

sheath, a minister or a relative of

theirs—in exchange for a commis-
sion thri is shared by the mtennedi-

aiy and Us political patron.

I know this business. I spent 12

years as an intennediaiy, handling

everything from sale of railroads in

Baghdad to supplying school furni-

ture to Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.

And I sold aims. Indeed, aims sales

were the best part of my business,

since the commissions traded to be
higher. On a non-arms deal, the

By Said K. Abolish
This is the first of two articles.

typical mrnmiwaon averaged 5 per-

cent- When exotic military hard-

ware was involved, the commission

could go as high as 15 or 20 percent.

I sold aims to Iraq. In fact, I was
part of the tram that negotiated

Iraq’s first big arms deal with die

West, when it purchased Mirage

fighters from France in 1977. The
total commission on the Mirage

deni was to be $50 million, split

among six people, but it was never

paid in fulL Later I was involved in

the sate of British hdicortera, in

which a commission of £3.o million

was split four ways.

Since the start of the Iraq-Iran

war in 1980, 1 have helped sell the

Iraqis what arms deales call “soft-

ware"—uniforms, tents, boots, hel-

mets, that sort ctf dung.

I never sold aims to Iran, but

I did keep an eye on the Iranian

armspurchaserswho regolariy visit-

ed London. Despite the backward-
ness of the Khomeini regime, its

representatives proved clever busi-

nessmen. They have approached

governments as far away as Argen-

tina to try to buy jet trainers and
fit them with Sidewinder missiles.

They have obtainedSAM-3 missiles

from the People’s Republic of Chi-

na, only to discover that the guid-

ance systems were ineffective. And
theyhave negotiated for surface-to-

air missiles mat would many Israeli

guidance-system technology with

South Afritan hardware.

The Iranians have devised some
clever ways to finance arms pur-

chases through aQ sales. I am told

of one deal where a Scandinavian

refinerypaid $700 million for Irani-

an ofl. The refiners deposited the

money in a bank account in Swit-

zerland, where it was available to

finance arms purchases. The pres-

ence of the money in Switzerland

satisfied doubtful aims suppliers

who might otherwise have refused

to respond to Iranian inquiries.

In their rash to buy weapons, the

Iranians have even tried to barter

caviar. One of their agents showed
np in London recentlyand offered a
huge shipment of caviar to a large

British retailer. The British firm re-

jected the deal, saying that it would
take decades to sdl the stuff.

The Iranians may be "ring arms

deals to finance terrorism. I know of

several cases in which the purchase

agreementon aweapons sale to Iran

gtipniated that a «nwn percentage

be transferred to other accounts in

Switzerland. When suppliers asked

whethra tins was a commission,

they were told that no, the accounts

were to be used to pro-

Iranian groups in the Middle East.

Today’s Middle East is natural

intermediary territory. The region

was shocked into joining the 20th

century by the accident of huge oil

wealth. In addition to this explosion

of wealth, there has been near con-

stant political turmoil. The Arab-

Isradi conflict and the Iran-lraq

war promise to prolong the current

instability far into the future.

These two influences — wealth

and war—make the Middle East a
blazing torch that attracts caravan

after caravan of sharp-talking inter-

national traders, particularly arms
dealers. This situation began in the

early 1970s when the massivejm-
creascin o3 prices gave the words
“Middle East" and “Arab” a new
and special connotation in coun-

tries as distant as Taiwan and Bra-

zil By the mid-1970s, practically

every major company had an inter-

mediary promoting its interests in

every Middle Eastern country.

'

The writerhas workedasa consul-

tant an Middle East business for 12
years. He is the author of "Payoff:
Wheeling and Dealing in die Arab
World,"from which das article was
adapted by The Washington Pox.

Emigration DiplomacyRequires aNew Flexibility

WASHINGTON — Natan (for-

merly Anatoli) Shcharansky,

the noble Soviet Jew who fought Ins

way to freedom in load, advises

Americans to hang tough with the

legislation restricting Soviet trade

and to beware of an effort by Mikhail

Gorbachev to buy back into the

American technological flow by to-

ken Jewish emigration. Mr. Shchar-

ansky is reinforcing an American ten-

dency to excess that has had a

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

negative effect on Jewish emigration

ana on Soviet-US. relations overall

His moral credentials, btritt on per-

sonal struggle and fidelity to Jews
still denied emigration, are over-

whelming; and it is understandable
that someone who won a heroic con-
test of wills with the Kremlin would
see the rescue of other Jews in terms
of continuing that contest His politi-

GorbachevRuns the Same Old System

L
AST month, Anatoli Marchenko
i died in Chistopol prison of a

hunger strike. Four years before, in

the -awte prison, I went mi a

strike. Mr, Marchenko was allowed

to die. I was not The West must ask

what lias efrnwgwl in four years.

Inmy case, t&e authorities faced an
overwhelming show of Western con-
cern for my freedom and well-being.

In Mr. Marchenko’s case, they were
convinced that no serious response

LETTERS

Violence, DidHe Say?

would be forthcoming. Their assess-
ment has proved to be accurate.
How have they managed to silence

the outcry that would have been
raised at the death of such a promi-
nent dissident only a few years ago?
The West has yet to

'Why the United Slates

Dema Visas" (Dec. 16) by Jerome G
Ogden, deputy assistant secretary of
statefor visa sendees:

Section 29 of the U.S. Immigration
and Nationality Act states that a per-

son can be refused entry into the

United States for advocating violence

as a means for achieving political

ends. But the U.S. government itself

advocates violence to achieve politi-

calends. Itishard to ima^nea better

to Iran to obtain the^^lT^^^
tages. Section 29 is a hypocritical

pretext to heap undesirables out

.

mark hunter.
Montpellier, France.

The Quality of life

James Michener, in “Last-Ditch
Remedies for an Ugly American De-
cade” (Jan. 7), hits on much of what
has soured in America, and does so
with style and sensibility, 1 hope a
copy has reached the Oval Office.

DEBRA L. FLEBMAN.
Paris.

caljudgment, however, is mortal. Not
alone among former Soviets, he is

strong on commitment, weak on his-

tory. That combination has marie a
sad mark on Jewish emigration. Once
measured in die tens of thousands, it

languishes in the hundreds now.
Robert Cullen recalls the history in

the winter issue of Foreign Affairs

magazine. As the first dnve for de-
tente got under way in the early 1970s
and as the Carter presidency offered

a second chance in the lace 1970s,

Moscow sought to open up trade and
relations in general by permitting big

waves of Jewish emigration. Other
things were always going on, bat the

Jackson-Vanik amendment, lmVing

trade explicitly to emigration and
mandating what Moscow took as an
intrusive and unacceptable public

kowtow, helped level both waves.

It is necessary to be precise here.

Permitting some emigration is no trig

problem lor the Kremlin, which is

accustomed to bargaining in human
com. But theAmerican law as written

and administered requires a measure
of public Soviet acknowledgment of

the reach of American legislation in-

to a sensitive internal policy area.

This was an insuperable problem and
I suspect that it still is.

Enter Mr. Shcharansky (see extract

at left) asking the U.S. Congress to

condemn Mr. Gorbachev’s
to emigration and to reaffirm the

Jackson amendment. Demanding the
early exit of all 400.000 Soviet Jews
counted as wanting to leave, be wants

“a premature cancellation of
'amendment in return for the emi-

gration of even all 30,000 Jews now
eligible to emigrate."

Mr. Cullen is more careful He
identifies as the particular culprit the
Jackson clause requiring the Ameri-
can president to certify, in order to
waive trade restrictions, that he has
“received assurances" on emigration
from Moscow. The Jewish main*

„i-.

.

. . . , .
- - stream groups lobbying for emigra-wet leadership ss simpty balancing tion are rdnetam to grant that this-raaxadon of pressure in certain clause is mischievous. But it is. With-

spetafic areas with an oyeraH tighten- out it, an emigration-trade linkwouldmg eg pressure on dissidents and hu- remain in the law but the test wouldman ngto acjmats. What is needed be Moscow’s actual performance on
^acareftilhr formulated program of emigration: letting peoplem

responses to In the 1970s many peoptefd t that
concessions that Moscow may make. Moscow was so hungiy fOT American
~fhwi an opinion cchom by Natan technology that it would swallow its
5hchamukyinThcNew Yak Tana. anger (this factor was often under-

tant therefore to make any response
at all Mr. Gorbachev has covered the
Iron Curtain with a softer curtain of
words and gestures. But the West
must recognize the new Soviet dicta-

tor for what he is. He is not working
for the demise of the Soviet system of

rt^jrcssiraLOntheaHitrary,herecog-
nixes thm certain changes must be
made to preserve that system.

The Soviet Union is in desperate

need of Westers credit, trade and
technological and sdentific know-
how. But Western pressure to adhere
to the fundamental prinaples of hu-
man rights has until now prevented it

from establishing such ties. Mr. Gor-
bachev is the first Soviet leader to
fully recognize this connection and toS tbe importance of Western

opinion. He is willing to take
the rmnimom steps to appease this

Eon Slid

far he will go depoids on die
Western response to his gestures.

Some confused Westerners suggest
dux Mr. Gorbachevand theKGBare
acting at cross-purposes. Nothing
could be further from the tnith. The
Soviet'

Camdessus

Banks on *

ByJim Hoagland

P ARIS — Michd OmdaBaya1

Gascon of soft charm and $od{
insight, arrives in Washington' tins

week to take charee of the Inter-

national MonetaryFund and become
a major player in the nxptndhg
world of economic diplomacy. 7 B?
gives so bint of agkmgmnwelf stbsf

has bought.a ticket on the Thame..

As any smart public servant would,-

Mr. Camdessus arrives publidy
stressing continuity and privately

thinking about the wrenching
feat could come to the world econo-

my and the IMF in the five years he

will head iL The key change that be
has to fear xs^hat tfae United States

fund rather thanrls ;

Mr. Camdessus, the outgoing gov-
ernor of the Banque de France, be-
comes the IMF’s seventh managing
director on Jan. 16. He will have
much to say about whether ULSL
banks get back the mountains rtf dol-

lars they shoveled out in loans io

developing countries in (he 1970s,

whether fee dollar soars or ifeutos

on exchange markets, and whether

today’ssmothering trade defidts-be*

comea structural feature of thewodd
economy. For be will be pread£og

over an international organization,,

that his predecessors have moved
from the fringes to fee center of glob-

al econonuc derision-making.

Mr. Camdessus, 53 and an admin-

istrator by training rather than a fi-

nancial technician, comes superbly

prepared to deal wife the debt crisis.

A fluent Spanish speaker who under-

stands Third World economics and

politics, he Is likely to be effective in

continuing the fund’s heavy involve-

ment in tatin America and can be

expected to expand it in Africa.

He honed his drills as a financial

diplomat in winning over a French

monetary establishment initially

skeptical about bis lade of technical

experience mid about his links wife

fee Socialist finance ministers who
appointed him to a lories of topjobs
after 1981. Now he will apply these

skills to reducing the tenoons feat

have developed as the IMF has be-

come a lightning nod for .criticism

throughout the Third World because

of the auoerily. plans it has imposed

as conditions for debt rescheduling.

.
The uncharted waters fra

1 Mr.
Camdessus lie more in Washington,

and in the continuing failure of u-S.

leaders to find effective ways to deal

with fee UiL budget and trade defi-

cits. He win not be helped by Paul

Volcker’s retirement as chairman of

the Federal Reserve in August.
As Senator Daniel Patrick Mo

valued in American judgments) and
deliver up the atrigranls; and if Mos~
cow did not deliver, it deserved to be
punished. Mr. Shcharansky has an
unmenae emotional investment in

this view. So do many Americans,
including those who are more aware
than he of the amendment’s spoiling

effect on emigration and on Soviet-

Americam ties across the board.

This is the second decade of experi-
ence wife the Jackson amendment.
Few would argue that Moscow isnow
readier to be humiliated. But the

Kremlin is better placed to keep
modernization from bong stymied

by fee Jackson amendment It trades

wife third countries. It spies. With
Andrei Sakharov back in Moscow, it

can better resume official exchanges.
Mr. Gorbachev « trying to spur Sovi-

et science by his policy change*, fo
any case, making do wife second-
class science is always, fra Russians,
an acceptable fallback position.

Mr. Shcharansky is a hard muri u
say no to on Soviet Jewry. His mora
weight tends to intimidate those ir

the key mainstream Jewish lobbying
groups and in fee Reagan mirntniB

(ration who worry about tactics. Bu
a new flexibility is plainly needo
to stir Jewish emigration, and Mi
Shcharansky is not helping

The Washington Past.

ban observed recently, history is like-

ly. to record feat “in fee 1980sAmeri-
ca borrowed a tallicm dollars from
fee Japanese and gave a party." At
about the same time, Kad Otto TOd,
president erf fee Bundesbank in West
Germany, warned feat fee United

States was behaving like a country

wife a budgetary surplus rather than

the debtor nation it has become, and
that fee dofiar^was nearing "a crisis of

confidence" as a reserve currency.;

It is revealing that Mr. Camdraras
lists protectionism just after debt as

fee most urgent problem faring the

IMF. While he does not lay out his

thoughts on fee subject fully, his re-

marks suggest feat he fears feat

strong political reaction in fee Unit-

ed Stales to the UiL trade deficit

could provoke protectionist respons-

es feat would choke off the exports

feat the Third Wodd needs to sell to

pay off American banks. .

He makes this point by lavishly

praising Treasury Secretary James
Baker’s "growth-oriented strategy"

fra resolving the debt problem. He
agrees that “these countries have to

grow to make their payment of debt
through the exports of goods and
services. And they have to be giv-
en the means of financing growth”
through continued free trade.

With new trade friction bedeviling
US. relations with fee European
Community arid Japan, a US. pro-
tectionist tide could also, severely

damage the prospects of aifetevmg

feat fee seven major industrialized

countries endorsed in Tokyo last

May as fee key to restoring wodd
economic growth. Mr. Camdessus
will be wnricmg to hold the seven
countries to their pledge to come up
wife a strategy based on common
economic indicators, and he mil
bring fresh enthusiasmfor the discus-

sion of currency target zones as a way
of reducing exchange rate volatility.

“These could be five difficult
years," he says. His rate big advan-
tage, he adds, “is that everyone now
knows feat no one can resolve these

problems alone. Even the biggest
countries have understood they can
no longer work alone."

The Washington Post« INOUR PAGES, 75 AJVD 50YEARSAGO 4

1912: Japan Responds 1937: AnuedNeotraUtj
JOKIO — The newspaper Yominri WASHINGTON — {Waller Lipp-
dedares feat the allegations made by maun writes:] Senator Arthur 'Van-
fee Herald s correspondent at Pricing denburc, Vflte most of us, would be
about Japan are farcical It says:

u
Ja-

‘

pan is consistently neutral. She has
refrained from backing the Chirn-y
Republicans, fearing fee effect of
such, action upon, the Japanese mind,
and has not backed the Imperialists,
fearing a Republican boycott Japan,
moreover, win be the first to suffer
ectaomically from a split between
rival Chinese stales.” The Japan Ga-
zette says: “It is disconcerting to find
[the Herald’s] Pricing correspondent F_ B aaiKumiX

k

ifficobina to Pricing political aretes heritage of donation.But2 we are ff,me belief that the AngJo-Japanese to succeed in feat purpose, we must
r

lords to fee partition of fee not begin by flari©fssg oursrives that

it can be sacomplishS by the simpk1
between North and South,

.
is secretly supporting the revolu-

tronaries. It win be difficult for the
Herald to prove that other Great
Britain orJapan favored either side."

glad to find a policy that is guaran-
teed to bxp fee United Stoics oat of
another gnat war. I wish I could
believe that such a. policy, opt be
invented. Foe it is plain enough feat

if a European war breaks out, it will

to crane Europe win be living in an-
other Dark Age. The highertobliga-
tionOf theUnited States is to see feat

the Western Hemisphere remains at!

peace, providing a sanctuary fra fee

Statutes. In fee next warwe shoidd ai

the outset go on
,
a war footingrin

order to preserve neutrality. .

him/-
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INSIGHTS

Florentine Sage Wrestles With Sense of Betrayal Over IranArms Affair
By Roberto Suro

New York Timet Senkm

— Guard boxes that .look
Eke uaephone booths have sprouted in
the

; olwe groves around Giovanni Spa-
villa. Men in gray fetigocsS

St^Lf09 ? petrol through a Scape

Fat Italy's defease nnmsier, terrorism is not
an abstract threat, and like many European
kwkra Mr. Spadotini has responded rather
P^sopaBy to the news that the Reagan adnrin-
stareon secretly sold arms to Iran,
^“ttsillnsknimi^t” is theway be described his
mit^TO^onse, andmw his thoughts focus onme seed for remedial action.

<

dMgty to correct its mistakes,” he said dryly®mng an interview on a recent afternoon.
^Snoe the first disclosures in November, Mr.
Spadnum has been Wont and outspoken in
stating that the Iran arms affair has seriously
damaged the West’s anti-ttnorism efforts, and
be has coldly analyzed its impact in the Middle
East, particularly on the moderate Arab gov-
ernments.

B UT there is another aspect to his reac-
tion. Mr. Spadolini was prime nynjstfr
when the Italian government gained the

npper hand over domestic terrorism in 1981
and 1982. He is often depicted as a forthrightly
pro-American politician. The Iran arms sales
seam to have Irft him feeling a bit betrayed

_
“AH Europeans who have fought against ter-

rorism and have suffered many personal
threats, as I have, could not avoid a sentiment
of .censure toward the American initiative^” he

T said, speaking slowly and staring down across
the countryside at Florence's domes and
towers.

'The American people are so deeply

committed to fighting terrorism that in a
few days they destroyed or at least

fundamentally compromised the popularity

of the most popular postwar president.’

— Giovanni Spadolmi

LMid IVn Eft-dural

It was on another hill not far away that one of
Mr. Spsdofinfs dose friends and colleagues
was machine-gunned by the extremist Red Bri-

gades less than a year ago.
That colleague, Lando Conti, a former mayor

of Florence, was the only person to die in a
ton^attacimltalyin 1986,andMr.Spado-
lini is certain the Mlwig was meant to punish
him for his hard-line positions on terrorism,
particularly rfnrmg the Achde Lanro wrieic in

October 1985.

Having suffered both privately and political-

ly over the years for refusing to accept deals

with terrorists, Mr. Spadolixu says he is hopeful
because of the way American public opinion
has caused the Reagan administration to recog-
nize its mistatic

Despite the “great confusion demonstrated
by White House aides, who thought they could

fight octremism by fortifying the Iranians,*’ Mr.
Spadolmi says be believes Europeans can again
join forces with the United States because “the

American people are so deeply committed to
fighting terrorism that in a few days, they de-
stroyed or at least fundamentally compromised
the popularity of the most popular postwar
president.”

Early this year, wben the Reagan administra-
tion demanded action against Libya, Mr. Spa-
dolmi poshed hard for sanctions, and he was
ahead of the United States in demanding action

against Syria.

Each of these stands had a price for Mr.

Spadolmi and those Eke him, and so he has no
hesitation in saying that the recent revelations

have had “a very great negative effect in Eu-
rope” among those who thought they bad an

ally in the Reagan administration.

In the aftermath of the hijacking of the Ital-

ian cruise ship AcbiHe Lauro, Mr. Spadolinl

like President Ronald Reagan, denounced

Prime Minister Bettino Crari for freeing Abul

Abbas after United States Navyjets forced the

airplane carrying the Palestinian and five other

hijackers to land in Sicily.

M R. Spadolini even resigned in protest.

bringing down the government. Al-

though Mr. Abbas was later convicted

in an Italian court of masterminding the hijack-

ing, the Acbille Lauro affair is generally regard-

ed as a political loss for Mr. Spadolini.

Mr. Craxi portrayed himself as defending

Italian sovereignty against American arro-

gance, and his popularity soared. Mr. Spado-

lmi, finding himself alone, eventually agreed to

rejoin the govermnenL

The Adtilk Lauro episode, with all its over-

tones, still prompts an excited response from
him. Most of Mr. Spadolini 's answers to ques-

tions are carefully formed and delivered in

complete sentences, sometimes with the punc-
tuation included, as if he were dictating to a

stenographer.

But wben he is asked how he feels about
having supported the United States during the

crisis now that he knows about the secret deals

with Iran, Mr. Spadolini interrupts, bellowing

“Nor
Catching bis breath, be adds, “I acted out of

principle,” and recalls his long-standing oppo-
sition to negotiations with terrorists.

“There was no connection directly or indi-

rectly with the United States,” he said, and

I

then, with just a hint of sarcasm in his voice, he
recalls that the Reagan administration moved
quickly to patch up its relations with the Craxi
government.

N the 1960s, Mr. Spadolini, a lifelong

bachelor, built bis villa nest door to bis

family home in order to accommodate a
book collection that he stoned as a teen-ager

and that continued to grow through subsequent
careers as a history professor and a newspaper

editor.

Most of the 2S.000 volumes be now owns are

about Italian history over the past 200 years.

Some of the shelves are filled with his own
works.

One of the subjects that Mr. Spadolini. 61.

has beat writing about since he was a student is

the political history of his hometown. In a book
published 10 years ago, he wrote, “Florence has

beat marked out in every period by its sense of

the real by an aversion to fairy-tale-like or

metaphysical fantasies.”

The same passage noted that the many gov-

ernments of Florence, “in the attempt to adapt

themselves to human reality, pul their own
inadequacies to the test every time and never

aspire to the categories of the absolute."

It is with this same awareness of limits and of

reality that Mr. Spadolini now assesses the Iron

arms furor. There is little recourse to moraliz-

ing; good sense protides criteria enough.
He worries that the next few months could

prove dangerous, with the United States suffer-

ing diplomatic paralysis. But Mr. Spadolini. an
admirer of Benjamin Franklin, said, “The
American political system with its checks and
balances should be able to find a way out that

allows the administration to take the’ initiative

again."

Then, with a Florentine sense of realism, he
added. “This is a wish — not a certainty.”

. . A

In Iraq, One ofthe World’s Earliest Civilizations Is Pushed to the Brink ofExtinction
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By Michael Dobbs
WaMngiaa Post Service

AL HUWAIR, Iraq—Hap Abdul Miehshx

l\ has fived through & revolution. In the
J- A- space of a single generation, he has
witnessed the destruction of a way of fife that

dates back five or six thousand years.

For as far bade as anyone around here can
recall, the Mehsins havebeen a family of boat
buildera. Their specialty was the tarada, a sleek,

bigh-prowed canoe used by Arab dimkha to

paddle around the that stretched

across southern Iraq into Iran.

. Today, the sheikhs have been dispossessed

by Iraq’s socialist government. The marshes
fonnedoy the basin of the Euphrates and Tipis
rivm arein tbeprocess of bang drained. Tara-

das are as obsolescent as the Viking ships they

vagndy resemble. Mr. Mehmn has opened a
grocery store.

For better or for worse, a society that has
attracted the interest of writers, explorers and
anthropologists is on the verge of extinction.

The 20th century farces of economic
meat, war and oil exploration have
caught up with the marsh Arabs.

TrastitiaV and economic revolution that has

taken place in the marshes of southern Iraq is

the kind of event that rarely makes headlines,

lhrthfoarguablyjust asprofound as themedia-

saturated political upheavals in countries such

as the Philippines and South Africa. It is cer-

tainly irreversible.

“In the old days, tins whole area was covered

by water. We lived in houses made of reeds.

There, woe no roads and no solid buddings.

Everybody used boats to get about," said Mr.

Mehsm, whose sldRas a craftsman unde him a

revered figure among the marsh people. “AH
that has changed."

.

The street outside Mr. Mehsin’s grocery store

is with antomobDes. Garish advertise-

ments for modem consumer goods are pasted

to the walls of houses. A squadron of French-

built Iraqijetsroars overhead, returning from a

bombing raid against Iran.

O NCE part of old Sumer, one of the

earliest tivibrations in the Middig East,

A1 Huwair now looks like thousands of

other Third Wodd villages. Canals have been

replaced by roads. Workshops where bearded

Sab»**n craftsmen used to tabor over canoes

have been turned into teahouses. The village

has been cut off from the great marsh that was

the reason for its existencejust a few years ago.

The art of budding the tarada, winch was

fainted down from generation to generation,

will probably die with Mr. Mohan. One of his

sons has become a teacher. The other is a

technician with the ministry of agriculture.

Perhaps the most remarkable description of

the marsh Arab way of life has crane from an

inveterate British traveler, Wilfred Thesiger.

FffricaiM ax Eton and Oxford, Mr. Thesiger

lived among the marshpeople for seven years In

Marsh Arabs, whose way of life is

t, pofing canoes across the

{waterways of southern Iraq.

dying oat, pofing

shrinking

a quixotic attempt to escape the pressores-of

modern cxviHz&tian.

Recording hisimpressions after a first viril to

themarshes in 1951, he wrote: “A naked man in

a canoe with a trident in his hand, reed bouses

built upon water, black, dripping buffaloes. .

.

stars reflected in dark water, the croaking of

frogs, canoes coming home at evening, peace

and continuity, the stillness of a wodd that

never knew an engine.”

Mr. Thesiger’s portrait of the marshes as a

water garden of Eden is contested by many
Iraqis. The ruling Booth Socialist Party, which

has made an ideological obsession out of eco-

nomic development, regards the centnries-old

way of life of Ihe-marah people as hopelessly

obscurantist It even discourages use of (hear

traditional name, the Madan, calling it synony-

mous with backwardness.

Since the 1968 revolution, strenuous efforts

have been made to end the isolation of die

nmrsW Schools, health clinics and electric

pylons began to sprout across the watery land-

scape. Schemes proliferated for draining the

marshes to create millions of extra .acres of

fertile agricultural land.

Further disruption has been caused by the

ax-year-old war with Iran. Much of the area

has been transformed into a military rone —
with Iraq's defensiverequirements dictating the

nature of engineering works. Parts of the

marshes have been flooded to impede an Irani-

an invasion. Other areas have been dried to

create extra defensive depth for Iraqi troops.

According to local officials, about 75 villages

in the “eastern marshes” near the border have

been evacuated fra: fear of Iranian attacks.

Some of tbe evacuated marsh people were
given new, prefabricated housing in A1 Huwair.

They have now been told that they will proba-

bly have to move again. Valuable afi deposits

have been, discovered in the region.

Thaamar Swaakm Mishaal cranes from a
family of rfMatha. A djurngiriahed-lnolfing fig-

ure in Us black-and-white checkered head-
dress, he projects a natural authority. His an-
cestor owned large tracts of land in the

marshes and exercised considerable political

andjudicial power over tbe population.

I
KE other sheikhs, Mr. Mishaal virtually

has been co-opted ' by the government.

A He is treated with respect and has been
named an official of tH? Irani agricultural coop,

erative. In return, he is expected to provide

enthusiastic support for the government's de-

velopment plans.

“The past was dark but today is fight," pro-

claims Mr. Mishaal, welcoming viators to his

mudhif, a traditional guest house built of giant

reeds, in tbe shape of a Quonset hnt “We were
cut off from the outride wodd. We had no
electricity, no education. Today, we have every-

thing we need.”

Sitting squat-legged alongside the reed walls

of the rmidnif, beneath a portrait of President

Saddam Hussein, are MiahaaTs brothers, sons,

nodes and cousins, about 40 persons in afi.

They nod gravely as he tells anecdotes about
the bad, old rolmual days when the tribe con-

ducted hit-and-run raids against British mili-

tary garrisons, darting m and out of tbe

marshes in-their taradas.

Mr. Mishaal’s mudhif. with its reed piUais

shaped into horseshoe arches, is firmly on dry

land. But it performs a similar function to tire

traditional mudhifs floating on in the

marshes. It is both a meeting place for the

villagers and a hospitality suite for visitors.

Guests are first served fresh coffee, very

strong and bitter. Then come plates of roast

lamb, curds, fruit and vegetable curry laid out

on the rugs on the floor of the mudhif. Two
whole steep's heads are plonked down in from
of the visitors, evidence of the clan’s wealth as

well as proof that the animals have just been
slaughtered.

As is customary, only senior family members

join the guests at the banquet. The leftovers are

then divided in turn between junior relatives,

women, children «nrf animals.

After lunch, Mr. Mishaal invites his guests to

explore a network of canals that is all that

remains of the swamp. Everybody climbs

aboard a flat-bottomed reed boat powered by
an outboard engine- The former sheikh shouts

orders from the prow as a Japanese journalist

snaps pictures of reed huts. An official from the

Ministry of Information clings to the sides of

the boat, anxious not to soil his neatly pressed
safari suit.

S
TANDING on the banks of the canal*,

groups of marsh Arabs gather to watch
the curious procession go past Children

it rafts through the bulrushes on their way
from school, moving their arms in the

slow, graceful motions learned from their an-
cestors. Water buffaloes wallow in the water,

occasionally nndgjng the rides of the boat
Geese cry in the distance as wisps of smoke

from burning reed beds twirl into an endless,

brilliant sky.

The apparent timdessness of such scenes

serves, in a paradoxical way, to point op the
revolution that has occurred in marsh Arab
sodety. Perhaps tbe most startling changes are
viable at the local secondary school, where
children who might mice have been content
with spending their days in the marshes now
dream of life in the cities.

A class of 15-year-olds mentioned occupa-
tions such as “airlinepilot” or “engineer” when
a visitor asked what they would like to become
after leavingschool None of the children want-
ed to be a fisherman, the traditional occupation
of the marsh Arabs. One girl put up her hand
when the class was asked if anyone would like

to be a farmer — but she corrected the job
description to “agricultural engineer.”

The flight from the marshes was condemned
by Mr. Thesiger, who described as “pitiful” the

bdief that a “meager education'" could open the

door to fame and fortune.

“They did not realize that there were hun-
dreds of thousands of others in Iraq with the

same qualifications. In fact, if they left home,
they probably ended by selling newspapers or

Coca-Cola in Basra or Baghdad, as wefl as

stealing from cars and pimping for taxi drivers

to keep alive," Mr. Thesiger wrote in his book
The Marsh Arabs.”
Such comments may contain some truth. But

they have made Mr. Thesiger an unpopular,

numh-derided figure in a country whose entire

ideology is basal on the abstract notion of

progress. He is now routinely accusal of being

“anti-Arab," despite the fact that he wrote
about tbe Arab way of life with considerable

failed to understand our dreams, our
ambitions," said Mr. Mishaal in perhaps the

most damning criticism of the chronicler of
marsh Arab traditions. “He thought we should
remain as we always had for centuries.”

OnU.S. Farms, a Depression of the Soul
By Andrew BL Malcolm

New York Thnee Service

'ONE TREE Iowa — Winter is a stark

time in the nation's countryside. Tho

I ftAfr, so full of green life and golden

pmnnhe ha summer, are dark and empty, rest-

mg-tow.-Tbe winds are here. The nights are

long. And the snows are coming.
.

The fjnmfog cycle is continuing as it has far

and fanners are paying Mutual

fans as they traditionaHy do around years cid.

Butin the fifth year of the worst agricultural

depression in a half-century, fanners and

townspeople alike are feeling ihe

bonflf and assumptions and values that long

Bwwmftj fhpm.

TheMiddle^Wert has historicallybedAmor-

icaY balance whed, prodneing the food, tiw

woates, the inventions, the croortsaOThali at

the presidents since the Civil War. The idealof

the dose-knit, hardworking family achieving

-independence and social standing has its roots

inthcanraruui reality of the 1800s.

...itaS,.; «ai ft,

camhq mops, j'uuctywK* j'"—— -
,
.

«(e tun by individuals* couples or

that usually involve dose relatives. Just 3 per-
mat *vtnany mvotve ckx* v
centare nm by corporations, and most of i

^fiSuKSber of farms feU 9

to 1985, and thenumberoftajw
v than S2&000 in yearly sales declined by more

than8^% P««
people urxfcr 35, indicating a flight of the

Eumta.nf the future.

Despite a bewildering array of cattyUA

. prpgrtK£ along the bade roads of the Middle

West many farmhouses stand empty and dark;

amatl towns are freckled with boarded-up

stmts. These are mute evidence of the forced

migration of many families to a new way of life

inttecities, leavingtbe land to be rested! often

by their former neighbors, from corporate

mortgage-holders. Rural organizers who are

In the fifth year of die

worst agricultural

depression in a half-

century, farmers and

townspeople alike are

feeling the fraying of bonds

and assumptions and

values that long sustained

them.

working for new programs to protea family

farms contend that such absentee owners can-

not have the family’s sense of stewardship of

the land.

The human cost of the economic restructur-

ing is high-Farm crisis hot lines are bosy with

from frightened people asloag for legal

advice on how to keep the land that, in many
cases, has been in then: family for generations.

Reluctantly, many famines are also looking for

help in coping with alcohol or drug adtficoan,

physical abuse or suicide threats. Last spring

the rural smdde rate in Minnesota,equaled the

urban rate for tlm first time.

Occasionally, too, individuals strike cat vio-

lently against others. In December 1985, a fi-

nancially troubled fanner in Lone Tree walked
into the local bank to cosh a The teller

knew theman. Not solong ago, that would have
been enough security. But small-town banks
have-been troubled, too, and threatened liveli-

hoods breed caution. The check was not ap-

proved. Within an boor, that farmer, once an
affhmnt pillar of the community, hwrf WHari hie

wife, tbe bask president and a neighbor. Then
he killed himself.

Apartfrom the violence that makes headlines

in the cities, the evidence of social decay is

quietlymounting. “We’re swamped,” said Peter

Zevenbergen, who runs a menial health clinic

near Lone Treeu Overworked professionalsnow
concentrate on training cadres of “peer listen-

ers,” men and womenwho volunteer to combat
the isolation and despair by listening to neigh-

bors' troubles.

Joan Bhmdall, a counselor in northwest

Iowa, tdls countless stories of social and finan-

aal stress: theyotmgfamily that fives an S9.000

a year and works 16 hours a day, and is fi^uag
to maintnm even that hard hfe; the families

who Stop atiWirtfag church in financin'! mhar-

rassment; the men whoplayed on the samehigh
school football team but now never speak; the

teen-ager who refuses to answer the telephone

—he fears, she says, that the caller will want Us
Father and that his fflthftf will kiTl hrmsclf on! in

die bam.
She says she has found a common theme in

the nightmares of many youngsters there: the
jimp*, of lingff, noisy trucks wnwhig to hanl

away not only Ihe family’s goods but also the

parents.
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Documents Show Differences

Between U.S., Israel on Iran
By Glenn Frankel
WiaahaigftMi Past Service

JERUSALEM — Contradic-

tions between the Reagan adminis-

tration and Israel over its role in

the White House's secret Iran arms

deal have been brought into sharp

focus by disclosures from a draft of

a Senate intelligence committee re-

port on the affair.

The draft report's most startling

Haims concerning Israel are that

Amjram Nir, an aide to Shimon

Peres, who at the time was prime

minister of Israel, first suggested to

White House officials that profits

from arms sales to Tehran be Tun-

neled to (he rebels in Nicaragua,

and that Israel later transferred a

large shipload of Soviet-made arms

to the rebels.

The report, details of which were

made public Saturday, alleges that

an Iranian arms merchant agreed

in April that payment of SI7 mil-

lion for a new shipment of weapons

would be deposited by the Iranians

into an Israeli bank account in

Switzerland. The report says that

the Israelis would then transfer

some of the money to the United

States, according to an account of

the report broadcast Saturday on

Israeli radio.

The report does not state what

Israel planned to do with the re-

maining money, but the implica-

tion is that Israel may have used tbe

money to pay for arms shipments

to the contras.

The disclosures in Israel about

the report were contained in an

account broadcast here by Israeli

radio’s Washington correspondent,

wbo had access to a copy of the

draft and cites specific pages that

contradict previous Israeli state-

ments on the affair.

The essential contradiction be-

tween the Israeli and U.S. versions

of events remains the Reagan ad-

ministration's Haim, as depicted in

the draft, that Israel was the prime

instigator and key player. in the

arms-for-hostages exchange with

Iran.

In this role, the draft says, Israel

provided everything from go-
betweens, intelligence data and
transportation to the cake carried

to Tehran in Mm by Robert G
McFarlane. the framer U.S. na-

tional security adviser, as a sign of

friendship.

Israel's contention, by contrast,

is that it played only a minor, sup-

porting role to a powerful ally at a
time of need.

A spokesman for Prime Minister

Yitzhak Shamir characterized the

disclosures as “self-serving, distort-

ed and unauthorized leaks" and
repeated Israel's earlier denials that

thegovernment had any knowledge

that profits from tbe sales were

to the report, wbo told Attorney

General Edwin Meese 3d that Mr.

Nir had been the rate to first sug-

Darid Kimche

i founded to the rebels.

"

The draft report calls tbe Iran

connection “an Israeli initiative:”

Sources hens contend it was the

administration that first ap-

proached Mr. Peres to request Isra-

el's help in opening new links to

Iran and in freeing American hos-

tages held by pro-Iranian Shiite

Moslems in Lebanon.

Mr. Perea, according to sources

here, turned to Isradi arms mer-
chants with former links to Iran,

who in turn went to Iranian arms
dealers with ties to the Khomeini

diverted to the contras, that Israel

ever shipped arms to the rebels or

that any Iranian payments for the

arms passed through Israel

“As far as we are concerned, we
acted at the request of the United

States in order to help the U.S.

after being asked to do so,” said the

spokesman. “We acted like a friend

and ally should act.”

Mr. Peres, who is now foreign

minister, said Saturday in Rome
that the United States approached

Israel about arms sales to Iran and

that Israel was never involved in

directing money to the Nicaraguan

rebels, Reuters reported.

*Tm patient to wait until the full

picture emerges,” be said. “I fed

our case is strong enough.”

Israeli sources noted that all of

these claims come from testimony

by administration officials who
have a dear interest in portraying

Israel as the villain of the Iran af-

fair. They also point out that the
Haims contradict Israel’s account

of its role in tbe Iran affair.

Mr. Nir, who served as brad’s
representative in the U.S.-Iranian

dealings beginning in December
1983, could not be readied for

comment. In the past he has re-

fused to discuss his role in the affair

and Mr. Shamir’s spokesman said

it was unlikely the government

would permit Mr. Nir to speak rat

the matter.

David Kimche, who at tbe time

was director general of Israel's For-

eign Ministry and Mr. Peres' first

envoy to Washington on the Iran

arms deal also refused to com-
menL
Another Isradi official said bra-

d's leaders believed Mr. Nit's con-

tention that he knew nothing of the

contra connection and that no ref-

erence to the contras appeared in

any of Mr. Nir's detailed reporting

on his meetings with American of-

ficials, including those with Lieu-

tenantCokmel OliverL. North, the

National Security Council aide

wbo was dismissed over tbe affair.

It was Colonel North, according

government. Hie result was a pro-

posal for an arms-for-hostages ex-

change that Mr. Kimche presented

to the White House in July 1985.

The dealings began that fall

The draft offers support for Sec-

retary of State George P- Shultz's

claim that he urged caution or op-

posed arms sales.

It cites an undated communica-
tion from Mr. Shultz to Mr.
McFarlane on brad's offer to set

up the arms connection.

“The is that our interests

are not necessarily the same as bra-

d's," Mr. Shultz said.
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Overturned British TrackMayHave Carried NuclearArms
A XI-ton nriHtarytrucit,ha^ng skidded effan in western “security reasons” to say wbat tbe truck was carrying or where it

England, was lifted upri^it Sunday by a crane. After the accident was going. There was speculation it was carrying midear

Saturday, the road was sealed off and defense officials refused for weapons from a plant near Salisbury to a navy arms depot.

China Assails;

Intellectual -

ForViews off*

Democracy
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United Pro* itaenadarwd

BEHING—An official i

per on Sunday accused Fang]

an outspoken acadoow? whore Kb-

exal views an democracy have in-

spired participants in recent stu-

dent protests, of trying to lead

China toward eaptt&Es&k
.

Mr. Fang, about SO, a physicist

who Chinese sources said was be-

ing expelled from the party in what

could signal the start of a nation-

wide purge of “bourgeois liberals," h
was not named maeonuaentaiy by

the Guangming Daily.

But the front-page article rated

“a comrade who rs vice president of

a university” as benw among those,

advocating the “total Woterniza-

tkm” of China and the abandons
moat of socialism.

Diplomats said the commentary

was obviously aimed at Mr. Fang,

who is vice president of the Univer-

sity of Science and Technology of

if/
110"

p

rhma in the eastern, city of Hefei.

They said the fact that Guang=

IRAN: Some Arms Shipments Coordinate Through, Portugal, Officials Say BllTUlB SajS

750 Killed
(Continued Cram Page 1)

to fiy from Lisbon with arms fra

the contras, as the Nicaraguan re-

bels are called.

Hie colonel, congressional
sources said, considered unloading

these arms and then putting the

Hawk missiles aboard fra a flight

to Iran. But this idea was rqected,

because Colonel North and Rich-

ard V. Secord, tbe retired air force

general involved in the supply net-

work, both decided that the

planned delivery to the contras

too important

Asked in October if Colonel

North or other administration offi-

cials bad been involved in arms
shipments to the Nicaraguan re-

bels, Elliott Abrams, assistant sec-

retary of state for inter-American

affairs, echoed the remarks of sev-

eral other administration officials

when.be said, *T deny h.”

A senior administration official

said recently that Portugal had
been serving as a primary trans-

shipment point for arms to the con-

tras. A spokesman for the Portu-

guese Embassy in Washington said

Friday that his government had not

authorized any soch flightsand was
not aware of them.

The investigators’ knowledge of

how the private supply network op-

erated is sketchy. They have not,

fra example, seen, records from the

Swiss bank accounts where money
used to pay fra the arms purchases

was deposited.

But investigators nonetheless be-

lieve, based on tbe evidence they

did obtain, that proceeds from the

Iran arms sales moved through a

Panamanian company called Lake
Resources. This company is linked

to Genoa] Secord and his business

partner, an Iranian businessman
named Albert Hakim.

From there, some of the money
was used to buy weapons through

Defex-Portugal a trading company
with a registered agent in Portugal

congressional sources said.

They added that weapons were

then flown on flights supervised by
General Secord, who has refused to
testify before Congress, citing Ids

constitutional rights against self-

inrrnniiuitinn

Missing MUlions

Bob Woodward of The Washing-

ton Post reportedfrom Washington

:

Congressional investigators have
assembled National SecurityAgen-
cy records of intercepted communi-
cations that show millions of dol-
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lars were “either missing or

slipping through the cracks” in the

Israel] and U.S. »nw shipments to

Iran, according to a source.

As the arms sales operation was

beginning in September 1983, Col-

onel North requested that the Na-
tional Security Agency intercept

the telephone calls and messages of

some of die main arms dealers and
mkkUemen, sources said. They said

this was becanse the White House

wanted to monitor the transactions-

In an era of microwave and satel-

lite transmission of international

telephone calls, the National Secu-

rity Agency, a highly secret intelli-

gence organization, has extraordi-

nary abilities to intercept phone
conversations arid other communi-
cations by using computers to sort

through information picked out of

the airwaves.

Although the agency records do
not indicate that themamg mon-

ey was bong diverted to aid the

contras, the documents demon-
strate that the Reagan administra-

tion had evidence it was involved

with some unreliable arms dealers,

the sources said.

Several sources said the congres-

sional investigators were surprised

to learn that the Reagan adminis-

tration would trust the middlemen
with information about one of its

most secret operations while refus-

ing; to inform the intelligence com-
mittees of the Senate and House of

Representatives.

A source familiar with the inter-

cepts said that National Security

Agency analysts found nothing

necessarily unusual about tbe miss-

ing funds because millions of d
lars frequently are siphoned off in

commissions and other, payments
when large quantities of arms are

sold or transferred.

But apparently investigators

InFi

working with Attorney General

Edwin Meese 3d in November re-

viewed the intercepts and became
suspicions that something unusual

was happening with the money.

Details ofMcFarlane Trip
The New York Tones reported

from Washington:

A retired Central Intelligence

Agency official has confirmed to

the Senate intelligence committee
that an a secret mission to Tehran
last May, Robert G McFarlane
and his party earned a Bible with a Sunday!
handwritten verse from President

—
Ronald Reagan for Iranian leaders.

According to a person who has
read the committee's draft report,

die retired CIA official George W.
Cave, said the group had 10 falsi-

fied passports, believed to be Irish,

and a key-shaped cake to symbol-
ize- the anticipated “opening” to

Iran.

The derails of the McFarlane
mission were first made known by
the speaker of tbe Iranian Parlia-

ment, Hashemi Rafsanjani, on
Nov. 4, when the secret operation

first beaune known.

1 -
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Reuters

RANGOON, Banna — More
than 750 .Communist rebels and

Burmese government troops have
been kffled during the past two
months in fighting near the Chi-
nese border; official reports said

ted

Nov. 16 when a 1500-strong

meseCommunist Partyforce broke
an unofficial 16-year truce and
launched a surprise assault on gov-

ernment positions in northeast
Burma.
The Communists seized moun-

tain camps at Hsi Ha Wan and Ta
Pang bat were farced to withdraw
when the government counterat-

tacked, die reports said.

The reports, published in official

newspapers, smd 175 government
soldiers and 591 rebels werekiBed.
Burmese state radio said 18 ma-

Mr. Rafsanjani alsoraid that the
jOT bathes and 20 em«iw dashes

Americans had been disguised and had tajren place since November,
that they had carried sets of Colt

pistols as gifts. These details were
not confirmed in the report.

Nevertheless, until the commit-
tee's report began to circulate in

Washington, all the Iranian asser-

tions about the McFarlane mission

were either derided as fanciful or
not confirmed.

On Saturday, a senior Stale Do-

and fighting still continued with
government forces in pursuit of
fleeing rebels.

The radio, monitored in Bang-
kok, raid the army senttw light

infantry divisions from its norm-
east military command to recap-

ture the positions and last week
widened the battles by routing

guerrillas from their stronghold at

tnmg Daily referred to him &£

“comrade” indicated that Mr.
Fang had not yes been cxpeBed

from the party.

At least two other men, both

writers, are also expected, to be ex-

pelled with Mr. Fang,, a
source said. The source said

formal announcement of the expot^^
sums would not be made unm *

around Jan. 20, when Chinese stu-

dents are on vacation.

Mr. Fang's outspoken views oh
democracy have been riled on cam-

pus wall posters and by student

demonstrators in protests through-

out China since early December
The first of at least 13 reported pro-

demoenuy demonstrations waste-

ported in Hefei on Den 5.

Mr. Fang later said he under-

stood the frustrations of the stu-

dents but did not agree with that

methods.
"

A Chinese source said Deng
Xiaoping, die paramount leader?

had ordered Mr. Fang’s expulsion

from die party along with two lib-

eral writers, Wang Ruowang and

Lin Binyan. The source said die

expulsions could signal tbe start of

a purge that would extend at least

drawn tothe provincial antitnims& A-

rial levels.

One of Mr. Fang's associates in

Hefei said in a telephone interview

Sunday that die academic still

holds his position as vice president

of die University of Science and
Technology.
- He said Mr. Fang was in Bcqing
after attending a science confer-

ence in thecapitaL He said be did

not know when Mr. Fang was ex-

pected to return.

£
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partment official independently Kyuhkok on the Chinrae-Bunnese
confirmed that Mr. McFarlane, a border.
former national security adviser. The Communists axe militarily
did carry the Bible from Mr. Rea- the strongest of the dozens of rebel
gan as an authentication for die groups who have been fighting the
group. But he said he was not sure central government Burma
about the cake, and he declined to gained independence from Britain
rlicrvfga fkn wwimivm #c ^ 1948.

CONTRA:£4 aA Role h Alleged

(Coutixmed from Page l)
’

on the charges, said Saturday that

“intelligence sharing” could en-

compass broad categories of advice

to the rebels.

Members of tbe Senate and
House of Representatives said in-

telligence sharing was only sup-

posed to be a passive activity and
was not supposed to include giving

tactical advice on bow to use the

information against the Nicara-

guans.

The Reagan administration tigs

told congressional committees sev-

RHINE:
Report Optimistic

(Continued from Page 1)

activist, said that the report had
generally been welcomed in Basd,
although it has been greeted with

some skepticism.

“I don’t want to say that the

results of tbe study are nonsense,”

he said, “but there still are some
open questions. Are the fish all

dead or are they not? And another

is that no one has measured how
deep the dye wait; did itgo direedy

into the riverbed or not? Was there

enough fresh wata1 on the rivmbed.

could the fish go there?”

Restoring the river to its-former

state is one step, Mr. Imhoff said,

but the goal should be improving

its condition even more. Although

Basel gets its drinking water from

groundwater sources and tributar-

ies instead of the Rhine, a decade

of environmental efforts had im-

hs quality to the point that

aad bathing were again

judged safe.

Mr. Imhoff and others beUeve it

wQi only become dear in the

spring, when the water warms up
and the winter mow runoff has

helped deanse the river,how much
of tbe rivet's ecosystem has actual-

ly survived. Only then, they said,

will it be known how quickly the

river can be restored to die pant
where it can support aquatic life,

swimming and Other USCS.

“But we don’t believe any more
that it will take 10 years,” Mr- De-
gen said. “It looks positive that we

eral times thatCIA officers did not

involve themselves with the con-

tras’ military activities.

The sharply differing interpreta-

tions of the congressional restric-

tions have become the focus of the

mowing debate over whether the

GLA or National Security Council

aides violated the law in dealings

with the contras. The issue is al-

most certain tube part of the broad
investigations of the Iran-contra

affair by a special prosecutor and
special committees in the Senate

and the House.

Funds from the U.S. sale of

weapons to Irarircportedly were
diverted to the Nicaraguan rebels.

CIA officers in Costa Rica
backed a successful effort to per-

suade some rebel commanders
serving under Ed£n Pastors Gbmez
to abandon him andjoin the Amer-
ican-backed contra group known
as the United Nicaraguan Opposi-
tion, according to six current and
fanner rebel officials.

During a two-day meeting in San
Josfe, the Costa Rican capital in

May, two CIA agents promised six

Pastora commanders that they
would receive weapons and sup-

plies if they left Mr. Pastora imme-
diately and joined American-
backed rebels — a long-held GA
gpal intended to unite all guerrilla

faces, the rebel officials said.

Betides wooing and then advis-

ing Mr. Pastora’s former combat
units, OA agents in Costa Rica
also appear to have been involved
in weapon supply flights to rebel

forces by American crews based in
El Salvador.

China stopped providing sup-

pot to the Burmese Communists in

1980, forcing them to search else-

where for funds and supplies,

sources said.

The sources said the Commu-
nists m recent years turned to the

lucrative but flkgal opium and her-

oin trade, which prospas in the

“golden triangle” border areas erf

Burma, Thailand and

-i Shake^Jb Reported . .

’ A Chinese source said Beijing

bra begun a shake-up of senior pro-

paganda officials bong blamed for

faffing to counter Western ideas

that have “poisoned the minds” of

student demonstrators, The Wash-
ington Post reported Sunday.
A Chinese who is usually weB

informed cm such matters saui that

Zhu Houze, the bead of the party’s

propaganda department, was ifr

trouble and temporarily suspended ..

from bis duties foltowmg demon- ^

strations that reached more than A
dozen cities from Dec. 5 to 31.

Tbe pro-Communist newspaper
Wen Wri Po, based in Hong Kong,
said Sunday that the propaganda'
department’s information director

. '* :

•-r.'v.

by a deputy, Wang Furn. Ine pa-
per, which is closely connected with
Beijing, said that two new deputy
directors had been appointed.

.•S
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(Continued from Page 1)

was issued for his arrest. Federal
authorities said they did not know
where be was.

Sources said arrest warrants also

have been issued fa at least three
others who did not appear: Edna
Camcam. a dose friend of General
Ver; Inace Marcos Manotoc, a
Marcos daughter; and Fe Jimenez,
former social secretary fa Imelda
Marcos.

Among those who have testified

before the grand jury are aimthw
Marcos daughter, Irene Marcos
Araneta, and two sous of General
Ver, Rota and Irwin Ver.

Supporters of Mr. Marcos
burned copies of the proposed con-
stitution Sunday, and op to 30,000

leftists cheered at a separate demT
onstration where speakers also de^i

flounced the draft charter, Tbe As-
sociated Press reported 'from
Manila.

About 700 riot policemen -and >

troops, backed by water carmen;-
prevented about 3,000 leftists from
marching on President Corazon G
Aquino’s offices at Malacafiang
Palace,

Earlier Sunday, 3,000 rightist

supporters erf Mr. Marcos chanted
“Marcos, Marcos!" and “Set it em
fire!" as Leaders tossed copies of the-

draft constitution into foe
daring a rally in Quezon City. -

Tbe constitution would set a six-

year term fa tbe president. It also
wouldpermitU& uafitaiy bases
remain in the Philippines after

leases expire in 1991 if the two
countries reach new agreements.
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(Continued from Page 1)

Facing national elections on Jan.
25, Bom feared a political back-
lash from revaluing the mark.

.

However, the realignment was
Two Nicaraguan rebel officials being delayed at the last minute by

said thatCIA officers in Costa Rica Belgium, Denmark and Ireland,
had met contra militaiy command- Dublin reportedly wanted a slight

EMS: Agreement Is Reported Near\
.v

reportedly fear domestic
7 for failim

Danes
atticism fa failing to defend their

cusKoats and see a token rwahi*
bon as enough to ward off political

turmofl at home.

tras if they needed weapons, but
told them not to make any direct
requestsfa deliveries, they said.

Tbe two rebel rrffiHak saki they
had quickly learned what one

docs not want to be seen as faffing

into a monetary third behind''
the Belgian and Danish currencies.

!

V >
The currencies in qnetiioa art

001 raHy affected that much, an*"
cording to the Irish finance mms*-1

.

.vV

can figure on a shorter time. Wfaal CIA agents they met in Costa Rica,
precisely foal time will be, we can’t as tbeweapons thn requested were
»y” always dropped after their talks.

Opposition to revaluation of th£
Belgian franc and Danish krone

erstherc, purportedly"to share in- revaluation of the ptmTso^foaTit
Frmĉ <^oals rakt

t^igTOUfywo^ asktbec«n- would remain unchanged against ? wiffing to fose

the Europem currency unit, whose
valuewould riseas a resultof the 3-
peroent revaluation of foe
and guilder.

. . — — Belgium and Denmark ismort
caDed foe rules of the game." heavily from West Germanvand
They said foe weapons they men- foe Netherlands, and they want tononed would then be dropped to minimize foe ground they wffl lose **• Mn Bruton, referring to foe

1
' >Xfoortmns by the so-called private to the mark and guilder. Revalua- Mgian franc and DaS? kroa^l

,
tion of tbe German and Dutch air- cr _ . , tdt- If ^

- The reM officials said, however, rendes would make it more omen- unEMFf- w >
thatfoqy betrayed the supply oper- sive to purchase goods fixmubST *' &

Bui the issue of revaluation, in
reaBgament

i

;

the context ofthe Belgian franc and
Danish krone, is partly symbolic,
officials say. The Belgians and

O-Cv

ation was at the command of the sv

.w

assson m March 1983, would dore 1

™ropean currency markets for

:

day to continue their tatts.ia.rtia- = V ,
ove tranquilHjy. . .
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Eurobonds

ReactionAppears Perverse

fe-Rate Turmoil
By CARLGEWIRTZ

Page 7
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Turner

May Sell

Big Stake

Cox, StorerHam
.Etaobondm^^^^-r^^^inen^^of^ BemAppmached

Ik oftaufioo. „ . .

NEW YORK - T«J Tamer
Ffcfitfran a mark revaluation is

13 Ihat ^ monqr" aiming to ^tenegpda^ tosena siyifi-

into the domestic West
*

PSSj*
bust

1 continue slipping agarnet the

Investors are more
investors no laager

havtto pay a tax on interest pay-
Starts cm domestic bonds and be-
came the domestic market is so
orach larger and therefore more liq-
md. That liquidity is * comfort to

sensitive to interest

rates than to

exchange rates.

“V>

"I

cant piece of his 80-percent stake in
the financing troubled Turner
Broadcasting System, according to
Wall Street analysts and sources
dose to the company.

The company refused to saybow
much stock might be sold. Some
analysts said Fnday that it was too
early to assess the situation but that
Mr.Tumorwouldprobablyfight to
mamtain control even if he sold a
major stake.

Tomer Broadcasting «*d it was
(firenssmg a posable “infusion of
equity capital into the company*
by what it called “a group of cable
operators.” It described the posa-
ble mfe^on as “material” but did
not elaborate.

Storer rnmnmniwuirini caiit jj,

was among the companiesTBS haH
approached. “Wehave been ap-
proached by Tomer Broadcasting

-I'S yi.

V;
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The Ballooning ofCorporate Debt
Some ExpertsWelcome It; Others View ItWarily

By Mark Poets
Washington Past Semite

WASHINGTON — Most
companies have some debt on
their books, but few have prob-

lems as extreme as Chevron
Coip., whose debt ballooned to

$155 billion when if purchased
Gulf Carp, far a record SI 3.2

billion in 1984.

Simy. then the San Francisco
based oil giant has almost halved
the debt through stringent cost*

cutting and sales of assets. Com-
pany wags say the chairman

GeorgeM. KeDer, was even will-

ing to sdl his desk.

So far, there have been no tak-

ers for the desk. “It's stm here,”

Mr. Keller said recently. “But
makeme an offer for it and well
talk about it.”

Mr. Keller’s tongue-in-cheek
solution indicates the growing
level of concern among experts
about theamount of debt carried

by American corporations.

Economists estimate that the
total debt of U5. corporations

has increased by $300 trfBum to
$400 billion in the past three

years.Therise hasbeen fueled by
such factors as leveraged
buyouts, in which companies go
private using borrowed money to

buy back their stock; borrowing
to pay for takeovers; ftrmnomg

of takeovers and other corporate

investments with high-risk junk
bonds; «iH major restructuring

programs undertaken to repel

takeover efforts by raiders soda
as T. Boone Pickens Jr. and Cad
C Icahn.

Some analysts argue that the

increase in debt is long overdue,

that UJ3. companies have been
overly cantious about financing

operations with debt rather than

equityor stock. These experts see
the increasing debt load bringing

U.S. companies more in Huewith
their Japanese and European
counterparts, which are finanred

almost entirely with debt

- 'r *.•-
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speculators who, after the revaluation, will want to pocket their gains and

iSSS&Sfr^1 Eurobonds drop after a revateation asevajrae rushes to sell and buyers are scarce. As a result, a
part of the currency gam has been lost via the dqmdarica of the bond
pnccL.

^
Today’s buoyancy of the doflar-bond market analysts say, is becausegvegoo aremogtseaatiYe to fluctuations in interest rates and somewhat

Uf eK“a^8e rates. The reasoning here is that the array of
... - nmnw and options contracts that now exists gives d«n»r
investor?1 outlets to speculateon fcmagn-exdianaeiiMviarients that do not

the physical sale erf dollar holdings or the purchase of tv»wtai«r

pism^t^ mvestora who are inclined to hold dollare move into * =,

and out of the bond market because of interest-rate developments, not md expect to talk with them in the
currency movements. relatively near future,” a Storer

spokesman told Reuterss. Cox

THEEUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT, the basket of EC cunen- 9oaanmicHti9as. arid it also had
do, will change Kttie against outride currencies after the expected

bem approadiedand was consid-

revahiationscrfiheiiiai and the guilder are offcetbythedew*£ «nng the proposal, Reuters said.

f*OTS 01 the franc, lira and Danishkrone. ButtheECU sector of thebond According to a spokesman, TBS
madtet was one of the most buoyant, because when the of the owes $150 in short-term
Ptrrency realignment has settled, interest rates rn the <Y»mprm<«nt mm^n. debt and $1-2 trillion in long-term
ocs should decline. debt stemming from its $1.6 hiTfa>n

> French and Danish interest rates; kept high forwrfnmjLrgii> 1^^^ purchase of MGM-UA Entertam-
'flere drivenera higher last week as tensions within theEMS intensified, meat Co. withjunk bonds in 1985.
Tim currency realignment will undo all that. Mr. Tinner’s office in Atlanta

In addition, many analysts expect a considerable outflow of famgn said he was not available far corn-
funds from West Germany./A lot of the hot money has gone intoDM meat. Other officers would say
bank deposits and as those frimeflcrimicm nrnupnpri ftere hr a anty that the “group” mentionedin
reduction in the bloated growth of the money enppty giving th* Tbrridrn- the statement referred to “a nurn-
bank die elbow room h needs to lower its interest rates. That reduction ber of different operators.”

jtffll be needed to offset the depressive irt$act ofdie currency revaluation TBS common stock rose $2,875
if on West German industry. . to $18, in heavy trading Friday on

, As mteiest rates of the component currencies drop, ECU interest rales the American Stock Exchange. The
win also decline and bond puces will rise. preferred stock rose 50 cents, to

;
ECU bonds currently yield almost 200 basis points, or 2 percentage $950. The week before, almost 3

points, more than comparably datedDMpaper, a powerful attraction to minion preferred shares changed
investors.

- -

^ The twoECU bonds launched last week met afavorable responses The
European Investment Bank offered seven-year notes at 101Id bearing a
coupon of 7H percent for a yield of 7.69 percent This was about 7 basis

pointslessthan the yield on easting EIB paper, but thatwas nodeterrent
The new issue; initially announced for an amount of 150 miilinn ECU,
was increased to 200 rnOlian ECU.
However,.leadmanager Swiss Bank Coro, kept all of theinercaseforits

owndicid»HW<idb#^Hring itprOtaia^nihthe otherunderwriters. SBC ;

officials saidthey had found investors who wanted the paper and feared
that offering more paper to all die underwriters would only undermhm
the price of the bonds. However, Credit Suisse First Boston did not
accept this reasoning and withdrew as an underwriter when the increase

was not evenly shared.

Japanese investors are big taken of ECU paper, leading Dai-Idu
Kangyo Bank to offer 100 million ECU of 10-year bonds. Bearing a
couponof 7Jipercentand an offering priceof 10114, thepaperwaspriced
to yield 7.95 percent, or 16 basis ponds over the EIB paper.

. In the DM sector, Banque Frangaise du Commerce Extfrieur priced

200 miffiaa DM of 10-year, 6% percent bonds at 1Q0SL The issoe was a
success, ending theweekquoted at adisecunt <rf LH points. But Giryster’s

# LSO nrilfioa DM of 654 percent bonds were .dimmed because 10-year

paper from a tripto-B rated issuer was considered too long.

Hammeraon Property’s 150 nriDurn DM of 6 percent bonds had an
attractive maturity of five years, but investors did not like the credit

It is also worth noting that West Goman stock prices took a beating

last week as investors became worried that industrywedd notbe able to

cope with the effects of an appreciatingmark.

The contrary effect was at work in New Yoric, pushing (he Dow Janes

industrial average to a record high. In addition to thebeneficial effects of -m-jr • -w-yyn
r

jiv
a lower dollar on corporate revenues and profits, the stock and bond 1TB if.I . rfinTt
markets benefited Iromrenewed convictkm that dtdlar interest rates will Ml VLB MU, X WlfM
continue to de^ne this year.

John D. Paulus, dbkf economist of Morgan Stanley, last week predict-

See BONDS, Age 9

Raids by T. Boone
Pickens, above, and Cart
C Ifalm, right, helped
deepen Phillips’s debt;
top right. Chevron’s
George Keller offered
playfully to sell iris

desk to reduce debt.

Many others, however, includ-

ing irtiirb q{ tbs U.S. business
establishment, worry that the
rapidly escalating amount of cor-

porate debt is a time bomb that

will go off if interest ratesjump
or the economy slumps.

Furthermore, critics say, com-
panies loaded down with debt
are at a competitive disadvan-
tage, beholden to the debt to
such an extent that they must be
managed very conservatively,

with cuts in such necessary areas
as capital investment and re-

search and development.

“The threat is that some cor-

porations will go beDy up and
bring the banking system down
with them,” said Moms Mender-
son, a professor of fi"*™* at the
Wharton School of Business at

the University of Pennsylvania.

1 think it does make compa-
nies more susceptible to cyclical

fluctuations in the economy,”
said David Wyss, an economist
at Data Resources Inc “They’ve
got to main- debt payments each

year, whether they’ve got profits

or not.”

The increasing use of debt in

recent years can be seen in a
comparison erf the ratio of debt
to net corporate income in a re-

See DEBT, Page 11

ManilaMay Bar
Citibank Over

Rescheduling
Compiled by Our Staff From DapauAa

MANILA— The Philippines is

considering following Brazil’s ex-

ample by suspending the opera-
tions of a UiL bank in retaliation

for its delaying talks on reschedul-

ing the country’s debts, newspapers

reported Sunday.

The Manila Chronicle said that

Citibank, one of the country’s larg-

est bank creditors, had delayed
talks mi restructuring $3.6 billion

of Philippines foreign debt. Citi-

bank has three branches in the
Philippines.

The talks hove been suspended
since November.

Manila is “studying what Brazil

did to Mellon Bank to find out
whether we have legal basis for do-

ing something similarin the Philip-

pines if and whoa the circum-
stances warrant this,” the Manila

Bulletin quoted Finance Minister
Jaime Ongpin as saying.

The report could not be immedi-
ately confirmed.

Brazil last month told the repre-

sentative office of Mellon Bank in

Rio de Janeiro to dose down after

it refused to renew about $150 mil-

lion of short-term credit lines.

Meanwhile, the Philippines
News Agency quoted Mr. Ongpin
as saying dial a Philippines delega-

tion would discuss joint action on
foreign debt with the central bank
governors and finance ministers of
Brazil and Argentina.

He said the meeting, the first

held by the Philippines with other

migar debtor nations, would be
sandwiched between talks on Jan.

21 by the so-called Paris Qub of
Western creditor nations and dis-

cussions with Manila’s 12 leading

creditor governments on Jan. 26.

also in Paris.

“We have common interests and

we want to exchange information

to coordinate our action and en-

hance our ability to deal with our

coirminn problems,” Mr. Ongpin
said.

He reportedly said that the Phil-

ippines would not resume negotia-

tions with a 12-bank advisory com-
mittee oq restructuring pan of its

total foreign debt of $27.8 billion

unless the banks came up with a
counterproposal acceptable to Ma-
nila.

The talks were due to have re-

sumed last Tuesday, but collapsed
after one bank, identified by for-

eign bankers as Citibank, refused

to agree to a pact similar to one
given to Mexico late last year.

Mexico was allowed a 20-year

repayment period at 13/16 per-
centage point over the London in-

terbank offered rate.

Mr. Ongpin said the Philippines

wanted better terms than Mexico.

He did not give details, but the

economic planning minister, Soliu
Monsod, has said it sought interest

of M point over Libor.

Communist rebels of the Nation-
al Democratic From have gone so

far as to make repudiation of some
foreign debt one of tlx; conditions

it seeks in return for a cease-fire

Meanwhile, the National Eco-
nomic and Development Authority

said Sunday that the Philippines’

foreign debt is expected to rise to

$28.7 billion in 1987 as the current

account swings into deficit.

The current account, a broad
trade measure that includes mer-
chandise as well as nonmerchan-
dise items such as services, is ex-

pected to register a $400 mfllinn

deficit in 1987, it said. The Philip-

pines had a current account surplus

of $900 million from January to

September 1986. (AFP, Reuters)

In ^7, Debtor Nations Will Look to the LongTerm
hands as word spread that new
money ought be coming into the

company.

Turner recorded a loss of nearly

$120 miTHnn in the first nine

months of 1986 on revenue of $401

nrifiioo. It posted earnings of $155
minion in the period a year earlier

on revenue of $259.4 million. -

In addition to the large debt

from the MGM-UA purchase,

TBS’S Cable News Network has

weathered a series of financial cri-

ses since itwas formed in 1979, and
negotiations to sefl it toRCA Carp,

and Gannett Co. failed in 1985.

Analysts who follow the cable

industry said die discussions might
also involve Telecommunication*

Inc. of Denver, the boggiest UE.
cable operator. Telecommunica-
tions owns about 3 percent of

Tomer Broadcasting.

By James L. Rowe Jr.
Washington Past Semite

WASHINGTON— Debtor na-

tions and their lenders face the

most intenseperiod of negotiations

this year since late 1982 and early

1983, when first Mexico, then other
large Latin American nations ran

out of money to pay their foreign

bins.

Bui ih« year’s nflks are likely to

be far more oomplex than those in

1982 and 1983, when panicky debt-

ors and creditors quickly put to-

gether austerity programs and loan
packages to keep Latin America
and the financial system afloat.

This year the pre-eminent con-
cern, atleast from the debtors’ per-
spective, vail be creation of long-

term programs that win foster

economic growth in the devastated

-region.

Argentina and Brazil are the ma-

jor Latin debtors that wOl go to the

bargaining table this year.

They win look to the sharply

easier toms granted to Mexico as a
starting point. The Philippines,

among the biggest of the noo-Latin
debtors, also has based its ap-
proach to the mllfg on many of the

breakthroughs achieved by Mexi-
co.

Many of the debtors will be seek-

ing lower interest rales and auto-

maticboosts in leading if economic
growth fails to achieve a certain

level and export prices stay low.

They also are Hkdy to want moefa

looser oversight from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, winch is un-
popular in Latin America because
its austerity policies are associated

with recession and are considered

unwarranted interference in do-

mestic policy-making.

Argentina, with $53 billion in

foreign debts, has been the favorite

of tiie international community for

its inflation-fighting efforts.

President Raul Alfoosin’s eco-

nomic program reduced inflation

to about 70 percent last year, a lag

improvement over the 1,000 per-

cent it reached in 1985. But the

country has been hit by low prices

for its gram exports and low invest-

ment.

The country will need about $2
bflhcm in new bank loans tins year

to help h pay interest and have
funds to invest in plant and equip-
ment.

Argmtma also is taking steps to

open op its dosed and inefficient

economy to foreign competition,

reducing the sizeof its public sector

and reforming its tax system.

Argentina hopes to receive fur-

ther Wodd Bank and commercial

bank loans in return for the re-

forms.

Brazil, with around $108 billion

of foreign loans, has scaled back its

growth goals to about 5 percent,

modest by Brazilian standards.

There is expected to be a con-
frontation between Brazil and its

commercial bank lenders over
whether they will lend the countiy
new money and renegotiate repay-
ment terms on scores of bilHons of

old loans without the security of an
IMF program.

In the Philippines, with nearly
$28 trillion In foreign loans, the
government of President Corazon
C. Aquino is planning major eco-

nomic reforms.

Analysts said the U-S. govern-
ment's desire to help the new de-
mocracy should help in renegotiat-

ing old loans and borrowing new
money.

U.JL Said toPlan

Sale ofBritRail
Reuten

LONDON — The govern-

ment is considering «41ing Brit-

ish Rail, the state-owned rail-

road system, to the public after

the next general election, which
is due by earfy next year, the
Sunday Telegraph reported.

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher is enthusiastic about
the plan, which would be the
most radical of a series of priva-

tizations by the Conservative
government, the paper said.

A Department of Transport
spokesman said there were no
plans at the moment to sell the

system, which receives an annu-
al government subsidy of
around £900 million ($153 tril-

lion).
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Reuters

BRUSSELS—Any realignment

of currencies within the European
Monetary System couki createnew
budgetheadaches fortheEuropean
Community, wiping out almost 800
million European Currency Units

($855 tmDion) it bad planned to

save an farm costs, according to

diplomats here.

A major EMS realignment,
which EC monetary offidals and
central bankers were dircossmg in

Brussels over the weekend, would
probably cost dieEC almost all the

money H had planned to save by
reducing dairy and beef surpluses,

diplomats said Saturday. Agricul-

ture ministers adopted the fmm
plan fast month after dafirai+* and
lengthy negotiations.

This, in twm
l
diplomats said,

would reduce the chances that die

EC could (paddy arrive atabudget
for 1987 and thus end the uncer-

tainty dint has prevailed since mid-
December, when tiie European
Paifiament rejected budgetpropos-

als from ministers as inadequate.

Arty EMS a^ustment could in-

volve revaluation of the Deutsche
mark against most, if not all, of tiie

seven other EMS currencies: those

OfBdgimn, Denmadc, Ireland, Ita-

ly, Luxembourg. France and the

Netherlands.

EC farm prices are translated

into national currencies at notional

“green” rates of exchange. Because
erf theway this system operates, the

diplomats said, an increase in the

value of the Deutsche mark would
provide weak-cnrrency countries

withanopportnnitytoseA'devata-
atkms of mar green currencies in
Trnp; with the EMS readjustments,

giving their farmers higher prices.

As a result, an upheaval in EMS
currencies of a «iw wmiiar to that

agreed upon last April could cost
the EC about 800 million ECU.

This would almost wipe out (he

948 million ECU expected to be
savedin the 1987 budget by cutting

milk and beef surplnses.

'

In the April realignment, the
mad: moved up almost 6 percent

against the French franc. Becanse
the series of central bank interven-

tions last week that led to theEMS
talks was triggered largely by the

strength of the made against the

franc, a similar adjustment was ex-
pected from the weekend talks.

The EC budget commissioner.

Homing Christopbenen, said Fri-

day that, following thefarm accord

inDecember, hehadhoped that tiie

European Earfiamaitwuld accept

abudget ofabout 36.2 billionECU
for 1987.
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The international trading house active
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timber, building material,
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life 90 1144* *57 +14 Comments**
11 92 11341 7.17 +45 Cr Fonder
104* 93 1154k 7a +51 Cr Fonder
12 93 1Z2M 724 451 Cr Fonder
12U 94 OSM 7J5 *52 Credit Natl
1344 94 R»U ./25 +54 DotmterBem
MM 95 1T4fe 772 +54 DonMi Export
SVk 15 99M 880 +107 Dsouasa
9U 1* 1MU *n +140 Denmark
44* 15 109M *87 +143 Denmark

Tryn

3d

Yld CW
Mat YM
*53 .AM
*G . *«
*0 *57
-u. 5X4
*57 tat
MB M»

:-Z97 9x3
&X 70
70 80
40 7.V
*17
4X4
50 w
532 174
*n 432
50 757
2X0 80
M> .70
4X1 7X2
*43 70
5X4 755

-'50 753
iM 70
6JP 7X2M 60
530 50
*83 40
*95 *11
5.15 .70
*54 9X3
S22 732
5X2 7X1
*51 7X2
B.94 VS
5X5 *43
359 tu
*18 1X7
50
*0 *B|x
*19 uf*M 4Jf
2X2 *0
5X7 7.15
4X0 ..70
6X1 7X3
*24 754
*33 ta
*39 033
*11 ..487
50 70

- *0 *33
5X7 70
*42 70
*0 '

7X2
50 *42
433 *71
5X9 *82
-5X9 *89
*42 7.15
*19 *93
*72 5X4

MW
YM

9

Aflat

IV*
732
735
7.17
7.16

70
Ml.
IUL

-*
7.12

740
70
no.
70
rui.

5X1

United Kingdom

1* Barclays 10% 90 INfe 70 *06
35-U Barclays Wfe 99 114% *20 +112

4fa BP Capita] ffe 93 107% 733 +10
BPCapttcd 9M 94 104% 735 *04IH Brit Petra life 92 lllfe 8X7 +723•m
BrittahTal 79k M Mfe 70 +71
BritoN life 90 187fe 90 +134
Morin Spenc ife 9* lara 70 +95
Midland life 92 1191% *12 +10OCd Natwest 7fe 91 10 70 +84
fflatwest life 93 118 774 +94

Austria 7M 94 MS5B 423 7J3
Austria 5 90 97a 4JB *19
Austrian Coatr V 10080 rvn. 8a
Aastrian Cantr 41k a 101.10 na 523
BFCE 9U 0t 109.10 SJ0 123
BFCE BW 90 10*00 SA 724
BFCE 8Vk 94 109a *50 723
BFCE 6Vk 95 Mia *27 *20
BFCE Mb 95 M22S 7J4 7SS
Bsschom 8M 92 10425 oo. 779
Balndosunz 74* a 1B6J5 US 78*
CEPME 8 91 109.10 SJ5 7J3
CEPME 7U 97 10*75 *89 *82
C N A 8fe 94 10*25 *49 7a
CNE an 10*50 *25 727
CNT 91k 92 707.75 271 *82
CNT 7W 91 10*20 *4* IM
CNT 44* 95 99B 520 AM
CCCEW 7 at 10075 521 *75
CCF «W 94 TOM *24 521
Comment***: 54* 93 9030 rui. 52*
Cr Fender 8U 70 MOU 154 721
Cr Fonder 74% 92 10525 *32 7a
Cr Fonder 84* 92 M480 721 OB
Credit Hot! BM 94 10*15 *51 7a
Dotmier Benz 34* 81 1025 A28 *17
Danish Export 6 91 18025 tin. 589
Deouasa 7fe 94 1025 *54 7.13
Denmark % a 10075 524 584
Denmark 74k B 10X50 *B 729
Danmark 4fe at 10025 *31 *28
Danmark 74b Bt 10150 320 *99
Denmark 7M 0 70*25 la 7J1
Denmark 54b 91 10050 Us 525
Denmark BW 92 10225 7St 884
Denmark IM 92 1T780 *13 US
Denmark 4M 93 lfia iul *13
Denmark 0 MOTS *33 7a
Denmark 74* 9* MAW rta. na
Denmark 7M 94 io*30 *71 7Jt

A D B 5fe B 10080 527 SB EDF
A D 8 7V4 89 18220 *35 7.11 EEC
A D B life at 11125 3L95 fa EEC
A D B Mb N 10400 7.12 *0 EEC .AD B 10 90 10X30 fa fa ElBTro
AD B 74* 91 10780 5a 7a EIB
AD B 10 91 10*13 0.19 fa EIB
AD B BU 92 1000 AH 724 ElBTRt
AD B Aor fU 92 1120 624 *35 EIB
AD B Aug «W 92 1120 522 030 EIB
A D B «1k n 70*75 *2* 774 EIB
ADB 7fe *4 10023 *28 7.16 EIB
ADB *Vk 93 10025 *38 525 EKAdUttO
ADB «M 95 900 no- *21 EnaGutz
ADB 7fe 97 10*75 *81 7M EuroMm
African Dev Bk 18 at 1102s SM *87 Eurotem

Bacab Finance 7U 93
nr.. i..-|.rJie H* IMEKTrcnSuiv v*r nv
Boa NazAorlca 18 92
BooDIRamo 814 93
CCCEWts — «
CCF 9W «
CNTTroA 945 92
CNTTraB Vlb 93

Corelli EM 99
Club Med 9 B
Cataate-palniaf 8 91
OXvanaati Mb *2
Cred IfoUano 9M 92
Credit Du Nord Vfe 91

Credit Natl MM 9*
Credit Natl EM 95
awmamtatt nb M
Owunork 7fe *2
Danmark 7M 94
Denmark 7M 9t
E C 5 Tran A WtM
ECS 8 97
EDC 54b M
EDF 944 75
EDF 9 97
EDF 7M 9B
EEC 7M 91

ECS 8 97

Supranational
[
Idf 9fe w

1 EDF 9 97
5fe B 10000 527 580 EDF 7M »
7V4 M 18200 *0 7.11 E E C 7M 91
life at HU5 3L95 923 E E C Mb 0
Mb tO 104a 7.12 *0 EEC » N
10 0 ina 90 90 ElBTro A Mb M
74* 91 1070 5a 70 EIB . Wfe 90
18 91 10*15 *19 92* EIB 7M +1

BU 92 1800 AH 724 ElBTraB 84B92
9U 92 1120 525 L2t EIB life 92
9U 72 1120 523 030 EIB Dk fl
tfe 93 10*75 *45 U4 EIB MM 9*
7fe 94 10023 50 7.15 EIB 9fe 73
*Vk 95 10075 *38 525 ENAquttofne Mb 18
«M 75 700 no- *21 EtnoGutzoU «M 93
7fe 97 10*75 *81 70 EuroMm 74% H

BU 92 1000 *H 724 E I B Tro B
9U 92 11Z0 525 ta EIB
9W 72 1120 522 80 EIB
ffe 93 M*75 425 784 EIB
Tfe 94 10023 50 7.15 EIB

781 889
ta tu,
80
70 U*w
70 70
727 *71
*71 923
009 *21
80 M
20 U4
OM Lfl
70 70
80 7.92

7S5 779
7St WU1
70 7n
771 *97
aa *u
*n oa
7JO 70
728 720
7X7 *44
775 70
7ao aa
70 90
70 724

825
18.15

Oiks^joExclKH^eOptions
Figures os of close of trading Friday.

United states

Deal Bar*
Deutsche Bk
Deutsche Bk
EDF
EOF
EOF
Eteam
Finland

91 1030 521 521
92 Ml .75 no. 190
96 9*0 822 80
92 107.10 70 00

African Dev Bk *U 95 940 70 50
Council Europe 4U 87 MOB 831 *31
Coundl Europe 4U M 1D0J5 aa. *20
cotmdl Europe 7 M293 40 AM
Coundl Europe 7U M VBJS 5.15 70'
Council Europe 7M
Coundl Europe 8 92 18*75 427 729

8M 93 10775
A% 94 970
6fe *3 trn

10775 80 77!
990 *19 *18
990 *73 *73

7Vk 91 10*00 184 70

Oriim.n 3
S'k JJ 1 Tfi

Hc+m J3
^ 72': S'l

)

73 » T.Ift

HC*HfV9 » H'T

ua UU s 1-16 k
hi WV r l-U r
IM 4V, IW W Hk
*15 IW sw ita Ita
130 ta s »
la 3H r r r

Oft 1 W 1-18 r
IS 1-14 ta 1* r
so I7ta k r s
35 f r l-U r
6

a

If ita 1-14 W
43 ta IW Ita 2taHW 3H r r rS IW 2S-U VU r
39 r VI2 i r

Ipr Jen Apr
<D t'y 21* VI* r
43 l-U n r r
la 5*1 r r r
40 ta V* r Ita
•S M* V

*

r r
73 t y* r r

S') n 3 T Vk
3 M6 Ufc ft ta
30 r Vk flta ita3 r ?+ i-U taR 1-12 H i+u iw
JS 1-16 •0 r t
11 3tk 4 r r

I7W Ita 2** l-U rX W IW IW
23>f r Vi r r

Option 8. Price calls

PaineW 3> M «m
3S SS Vi »
as m l-w > 1-1*
JB « rw r
S3 » r
35 34 V* Tfe

Pwvw 8 l» IM
•aw a r r«1 « W II
48W «S Ife 7V>
481k 10 1 514.

4ft B Hi IMMW 80 M JV,
Sofabw U W r
Sferfbb n aw t
119W 93 aw r
119W 100 »TW It
1I9W IB UW l*
1191* 110 9 life
HOW 1U 4 »w
H9W IM 1W JW
how ns w sw

Upldn m in r
971* BS 13 I5W
97fe 90 tfe r
97W « Ik I*
97fe 100 tVU SW
971* 103 W 4
9TW IN r 21*
971* 115 r 1*14Unek X life r
41fe U *W *V>
4!fe 40 1W SW
414. 45 1-1* ]

FMMc itw Hk r r r ista 0
n VM *» r r Oanwto

2Wi r *» r r 44W
Co Dvr r ft* Vi i 42W
73ta <i% «ta 1 » Dow Ql

ita 3V) Uk T Vita 19
Ita r r 24M ItaH r r r *4ta 2S21VM
SW ta r FBoat 48 to*
Hk r iw 471*

1+1* 7W
11 lOfe r ta 47fe
7 IN. VI* ta VM

4W 1V14 21b aw JS *ta VU
TW 4W 5 swHim r r VM W 63ta

77H *1 B 9 fe 11-U GenCo
70 JW ta

7JH 7S ta ita ita r 711b
SS * ta WVk
*8 JW 4ta 3 Ita OenEI

IW ita 5
70 ta 17-U fta fta feta
10 VU r Mta

Humooa T7VO iw r r r feta
29 1 3-12 | IVU ta r GM 8ta IVU

22W VI* ta 2 r *81* 25 ita Ita IVU IVU

AT8T
I Aetna Ufo
AmerGanl
Amex .

Ame*
Amex
Amoco

Campbell

Citicorp
Otlcorp
Ottrorp
atleorp
Coco C X/w
Coco Cota

9 15 101 *90 +145 Hcraeus

8W 98 TOOM *37 +113 Hoeodl
12M 0 MOW *78 +51 Hoooovens
low 90 HOW 50 +12 idinti

GtrozentroloW lOfe 91 11825 5,95 90
Horaouo «U 95 9875 7X1 *50
Horan Inti Fin 7U fs Mt0 70 7.M
Hoadl 7 95 MB0 50 50
Hoooovens 74% « 10175 70 735
HJ Inti flk 92 10075 *31 *45«* X SS 51? Z£ «'"!? flk 93 10075 *31 425

W? 1! m ,nd 8k Rfllanfl 90 10125 80 80
to* n imt yH 1212 marndMer 8fe 90 M70 5X7 7.94

IS* 2 ’US 2*5 IhetooU 8M 91 M9J5 *04 80

Coundl Europe 8U 92 10*25 50 736
Council Eonvs OW 72 10*25 723 *31
Coundl Europe 791 93 lauo *84 720
Coundl Europe BU 93 10*25 7X5 776
Coundl Europe 84% 93 18573 70 7X5
Coundl Europe 51% 94 MOSS *07 *11
Coundl Europe Tfe 94 10195 50 732
CouncB Europe AM 95 10235 50 50
Coundl Europe 7fe 95 1M0 5X5 7J1
ECS «fe B 1000 *12 427
ECS 7 . « 10175 50 50

10W 92 1111% 70 +99 ^laojj
714 93 99M 70 +97
109k 95 IWfe 80 +75 J~UkT«
7fe 98 96H 7X2+70MHO *40 +1» LS^Oiroi
10 B 10fl% 5X9 4*7 uSSSaT7U a 99M 70 +90

8M 91 M9-75 *04 80
8 94 10*30 50 7X1
6fe 95 10020 427 *72
445 a 1000 fin. *72
7U 92 Htt73 428 7JH
6 96 970 50 *13
5U 14 9435 *78 *5394% 89 M4W 70 +33 61% 14 9435 *70 *53

m* 02 to iS Moon! Finance 7 0 10073 *21 *95

IM 95 102 90 +202
Micf"Un « 0 1M» *13 70

10 w 1041* ia +W MhUCnl^- ** *0 Iriii 80 *40

1145 n im 20 +0 MkhandBk. tfe M 9*25 no. *75
IM S IM* IS NatBk Hunparv 74* 99 WUO 7.12 722

life
* 10^ fS Sa SMfiS «g *2

7 at 10073 *81 *95
745 90 10*30 *15 70
Mb 90 101.23 80 *40
tfe 95 9*23 rua. *75

ffe 94 W7W *33 +181
11 93 1Mb *32 +139
8W 93 102M 773 +78

NesteOy 6fe
Hand Lb Fin 4
MorplPeA/S 6
NarseaGasA/3 7w^ jfi.1-1? ;ESSE “5*155 nSSScS^ 7

6fe 92 101X0 2X8 4X4
4 01 910 50 *53
4 at M0J0 579 SX7
7W B 100X5 *0 7.10

ECS 5fe B 1800 *12 *47
ECS 7 . 81 18173 50 50
ECS 51% 90 9930 50 50
ECS 7M 90 It35 737 739
ECS 8 90 1070 50 70
ECS 7 91 HU0 50 *97
ecs 7 ta mas 50. *71
EC SJOn 7Vk 93 10*25 50 7.12

ECS MOV 7M 93 10*23 5X5 7.W
ECS S 94 «U5 734 771
ECS 94% M 1870 80 9X7
ECS 7 95 M20 *37 50
ECS AM 97 1010 5X9 578
EEC 0 92 70930 80 70
EEC Ik B HO0 *78 70
EEC 7M 94 TOUS 70 70
EEC I 94 10385 70 70
EEC 94* 94 10725 80 90
EEC 74% 95 1030 7.15 70
EEC 71k 9* MSX0 *54 70
EEC 4fe 97 7010 50 4X4

Pecs a!
B'k
(IW

S*ore
uw

43

4
53

40

«

r

J*.
W

J'~
3U

Tektan Sfe r

HAW JOB !*%
JISflft 31C Jft

31S*i 330 I'o

31VW 330 .’•1*

novo 319 tew
3Uta re HVl
ji:w 313 5^HM 349 J

315H 25J ta

yr *5 1-1* IWCNW Eft Ita ita
Rta JS r IW

CIGNA so fe l»W
»'k ss ita SW
P'« 28 ta 2taMW AS r 1 1-16

Drvru* S lOta II'*
Ml JBH n* s
1«W 30 6 T
J*>. » IW IW
365k to r r

Enoelh » SW
Jill 30 I'k IW
JI5. JS r Vk

Enron a
Ci 45

Fstcm a
Ilk. 30
«*. *

Fluor 10
IT- . R*y
13tk 19
IT'» I7W

Cmrtti 70
Mil SS

Gtvhi a
5 *s
44 9

Hitachi 33
44L. to
64 k. AS
*** 70

InNUn 9
John J tO
4*U as
*9’. aj
*»•« 73
U«rMB|
301* S
»' 30

K
LSI 10
WH (Jt,

Wb IS
UftTta 13
47W •
47*1 «]
C., K

33
40
4S

Merck 13 44W
•2* *2»I 36V
t» K 14V,
1J* IIP
1!9 m 1*1
in no i»
i» US I*m ia» e
i2* 1a 4-i
139 l» IW

Munjon u 1 JKK 70 10

Wfe 73 SW
Wfe 10 I

Wfe BS -a

MW A ss |V)

M M

Feb May Fob May 4 Ife
AlgAI » tW JW r |fe 4Ife
Wfe » Vk r r r NBI

^ ' r r NSW
2S? _? 7 Tfe VU r life
ara RW 9 sw r r Wfe

S i « *-,» H* life

.2^ 2 ,v* ** •

2 ^ r r 3-12 4tw
-JS*

w fe 'VH r r 41WAlnOro SVj r r fe p 41UMW « 7 r 7 IV. OcelMl 03 3 r fe r Wfe

*K S *: r i** '
7D 1 2% r r Kta

.. . ™ r r fe OwiH
ss a ?• *fe fe « 11-1* SB*

** 5S 2 J ^ i 4 an
r

. . i ” w ife r r SIta
r

I
* w » r . RJRM

JJ 5 * r fe fe 34fe

SJ 5 * 1W r 50.
<5 W4 r r r ia

Bo»tw IS f Ta r r »
Sfe I7W 4fe 4fe l.M fe BnylW
21* 90 Jv. Ife fe W 71

BfeDk IS ZW fe "J
”

R TS 5 a ? r
SOhW

'

B
«5? S r

. Z ,-M *«
2 C?

,>u *9% Stumb
Sib SS 4. ife 4 43. in
52 « 9-'* >>1* Sfe 2 5ra
Sin 69 r 7-14 r r Wfe•*c »

r.
r l-U T Sky Lin

45 tta Ita JW r
50 r W r p

Ufe fta r 6X sw r 9

3Jta 2W s H J
23 low int r 1-14

JO sw tta h
s Hk i 1 1*
71 l»ta r r f
75 It r r P

7 r 1 J*
U flta tta 3V, r
w 2 «n r r
»s ta Tta r r
X tow me r r
IS 4to 6ta 1-46 Hi
491 IVU zw m

Ife 8SW *S fe Ife
Awtm x tow wfe
41M 33 tW Mh
4lfe 401 13-1* Tfe

14k 41* 45 W fe
r N B I i« s. r
r NSOoU 7W 4W r
r I Tfe TQ Ife Ife
r 12M 12W W IN

IM life U 1-T4 fe
4 now# M r r

FU 4IW « Jfe 31k
r 41fe 45 ft ISM
r 41fe S3 1-12 *

ife Oed Rv, 3 a
r 30fe as Sfe 5fe
r IBM 30 IVleltS-iO
r Wfe a fe fe
fe OwIN 40 19 r

l-U SSfe 43 NW it
9k 90 . » 2fe
„KW KlVj-U 3
RJRMb 40 Ufe r
Mfe 45 ffe Ufe
*•* S9 Sfe *fem ss ife 1
54* a u. 1

nnyltw kfl « life

fcfe 13-16

5 1W

Vk 9-t4 «TW <9 IW 2 *
t ife 4316 SO VM • r
r r HugtiH I «W r r
r r KR5» 7W 3W JW r
I 31fc MM 14 IM 1W r

Sfe r MM 12W w a r
r r ICXIndRfe Ife r r
r r BW 23 lit 2 r
r r 2SW 30 fe r r

1+6 *16 ITT 4* life i r
W IW 57W 6 IK r r
r r 57ft SB B ffe fe
r r 57W 95 IW SW 1

r r 57W 40 13-U IW 3W
fe fe Kmort 40 SW 9 fe
A TW 4B* fS 4fe JW fe

1ft r 48W 90 tfe Ife S
3-U r 48fe s 3-12 1 Vlt r
W IW «fe 29 M e r
r r UWan » life life *M
r s (IW 7S Bfe Wfe W
r * life 4fe 7W IW

l-U 5-U B1H SS IW «fe r
M IW RIM M 18-1* IW r
r 3 Loews a 11 r Vk

vu r *su u tfe afe
3-U W 25fe U IW 4W 2

, DowChem
J DuPont
\ Ell Lilly

r Emereon
r E+ult Ufe
r FVst Bost
r Ford Motor

IW Ford Motor
*»; Ford Motor
• Ford Motor

Ford Motor
, Ford Motor

, Ford Motor
r FordMotor
r Foru Motor
r FordMotor
« GEC
r GEC
r GEC

GECSD1
"* GEC

GECA •

IS? 5 IJ5S *2 +
JI?nw 95 lira BJ7 +m

MW 92 113 70 +57
9fe 95 Wfe 80 +113
10U 92 TOW ax +10

Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro
OEI.EG
Oott Donaukrot

7fe 95 94W 10 +U3 oiSlndV^TW 89 lOOfe *1* +40 ^ V
89 W2W 5X2 +59 osk>

life 90 IWfe 70 +88 Qjjo
7fe 91 99fe 70 +98 pwnp* Gtoet
10W 91 lMfe 775 +107 SrgSSr
17M 91 114U 90 +«1 Pa^joc\
life 92 lT7fe 70 +07
10W 93 HOW 80 +99
12 95 117W 8X3 +114
11 N H8fe 80 +92
7 89 999k 7X3 +59

,

Rook Xerox
Renault

51* SB 3 4M
SIM 5S fe 3fenw 18 3-lk 13-11

511k 69 r 7-1*
BohlC IS r r
47fe 10 I r
671% 4S Ife r
Ufe » I 1V|

CBS 110 r I Bfe
lJTfe 123 r is
I37fe 130 f
1J7M 135 3 Ife
I37fe 140 jfe Sfe
UTfe id in n
UTfe UB r ife
13Kk US fe r

CapCII 2H r fefe
779 JJO life r
771 70S ife 1J

Cake 38 r f
MM Ufe Sfe
MM 33 4 ife
MM 36M Ife 1MM Bfe Ife ,MM *0 11-u ife
3SM 41fe 16 ,
3BM 43M VU tMM *3 1-14 * It

Cfliuot B 10W 11

43 « 3 6M
4S 4S Ife Sfe
*s » *i* ife

h CmwEd X 4 tW
M 36fe a 3 2f-l4
fe Wt 4 Ml fe
im coma a ife r.
I*k SlM a W 1

iw comet n 7M iw
tva saw ss re n?
r Stfe u fe ife
r 36M 63 VU fe

Ife DUBU 45 r r
ife sow 4S *n 7

7 SOW 30 Iw Ife
W Sfe SS M SW

Ife edmdj 8 ife r
4W 39W X 1 3

2fe r
I Sfe VM

ISfe r
r 17-16

12 Ml

IM Stumb 8 Hfe
4fe JSfe X Sfe
«M SSfe IS IW
r SSfe « u,
r SkyUr, is ife
r Ufe I7W fe

r Savtbn Cfe r
r 27W 8 2M
r 27fe 30 r

Ife TUearl S W
Ife UAL SO r

r 54 SS Ife
' ** *0 fe

Ofe 54 AS fe
r U Tech « r
r 4RM 45 M
r Mfe SD M
r Oft jj HI
r JWnn 4S tfe
W 31W SB TU
S life SS fe
fe WOTOCri R sw
s Sfe Rfe Jfe
j sfe a 1 11-u

IM 2SM »fe fe
1 SW X V16
1 mums a im
7 »% an 2
r sw a fe

IM IM VU
r VU r

In r r
*w l-u 1*
4W w w
aw fe iw
Ife 231VU
u r 4fe

Mar Jue mot Jua
Mfedw 10 fe it
0H*My n r rUW 75 DW r^ W ffe Wfe
Sfe B 94 3

I
Brora a 7%

: Vfe 8 sw
37W 40 11-U

Cekei UB r
243 TX rw a u«
aa iw m

230 fe
cnomin a nw
HW X 59.

W ife
7fe TM
3W ife

11-U IW

VU r
Vlt fe
7-M IVU
Ife tfe
JW r

MeyDS X
J9fe 35
IM J7W
3»fe «
JtW Ofe

r t«w « m ife zw ra
t 64W 71 T» 1ft r r
r 6414 75 fe k r k
r WdSU 10 Sfe r r r
W UM mi IVU IM r r
M I3fe 15 W fe r r
t NCR <5 ife r VU fe
r 51fe 5B 3fe ife IW 3fe
r SIM X W Ife ife r
r JW « ft 3 r 5
W Morse SO Sfe r W r
W SMk C I t r r
r ISfe fe Ife Ife r r
1 ISfe k fe s r 3
r HorTeT X «W r r r

3fe Hfe 8 IW 3 r r
r nmr 40 MW r r r
r 75W *9 18W r W rw rah W *M «w 1 IW

IW 7» 79 3W M 1 4U
r 75fe to Iw J r Tfe
* *!?* * » r r IVU
r 8 SW Ilk r r r
r R 8 W 1 r r
r syntax » l« r W U
W 44V. a IB in VU fe
W *4W « 5W 2W 1 IVU
IW 54W 8 Ife ife ]W r
VU *4W n IW . Tfe k
ife MW 79 H S r

r T*fetm *9 11 r r r
r j* 3 » ' IM r
r 904 75 4 r IW *

tow a fw w i-u w
jHV X 5 SW W ife

r NW 8 IN a Ife 3W
r USG 8 r r fe r
fe 39W 4B Ife r 1 2feW M 41 r iw r r

tfe Viacom 2s 7 r W r
r Ufe 48 3fe IW iw Ife
r 4lfe 43 fe r r r

1* waiMrr 48 Bfe 9« fe w
r MW 49 ife SW fe IM*
r 4» M tfe Ife 1 13-16 r

fe MW 8 fe 1 r
r YetlFf 49 IW r r r

GEC 8 102
SEC ra 93 Wife
Secure] Re nw 92 Wf%
SMAC ip
3MAC wfe at 106%
SMAC IBfe 90 lara
SMAC im n 106%
SMAC 7fe 91 Wife
SMAC n 91 184%
SMAC 10 lOffe
SMAC 10 TO
SMAC lOfe 109
SMAC Bfe 93 103%
SMAC ffe 93 1DB%
SMAC 8 M 101%
SMAC ffe 96 WSfe
BM 9% 81 llOfeBM Wfe 09 Wife
BM 1212 liraBM 7fe 93 WifeBM Wfe « 112W

11 N lira 80 +92 5CH
7 89 999k 7X3 +59 cr u
10W 89 M6W 2X9 +5* tru
low 90 1MW 7X1 +52 jr#
TW 91 MOW 80 +59 Jo-
11 91 10m 90 +48 c K cm «2 iora ax +x |SS F
a 93 10 70+70
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International Bond issues Swedish Business Dislikes Budget
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Sliding Sppflty

Bond Brewing
- Holdings

• Crtdit Agricole

- Denmark

• Rnkand

Halifax BuikSng
f'

• Society

"r- HoW Pbrter MesrWien

$ c°pf°i

Kreditutttloft Fuer

. Wiederouffaau

'
- World Bonk

_ Banque Fron^aae du
Conwmrce Ext&rieur

;
Chrysler Rnandal

Harnmerson Property
. Investment &

V- Development

- Algemene Bank
" Nededond

Amsterdam-

Rotterdam Bank

GecBtoiatult

Bankveretn

Dai-lchi Kangyo
Nederland

^ European Investment
7 Bank

Australia & New
Zealand Banking

Group

BHP Finance

Commerzbank
Oversees Finance

- CSR Finance

DSL Bank

Government

Insurance Office

(NewSouth Woles)

Landabank
Sdileswi^Hobtain

fincmce

Phffip Morris

Socfcrt GMrak
Australia

-

Prudential Funding

j EQUfTY-UNKTO

. Bscb Company

Izumiya Company

$200 1992 71i 10Q% 98.88 Nmiabfe. Fm UHL

$175 7991 zero 72.86 7356 YWazJ7%.N««A^

$150 1994 7% 10016 99.QQ NeyioJobfa. Fa» HWL O^amintoio* St0,000.

-1^®? 1992 716 101% 98.95 Nonadobfe, \h%. yojoo.

$200 1997 7% 701K 100.00 Ngncj^Fvwai ”
$150 1992 71* 100% 9838 NokMu. fan uw.

$60 1997 8% 10016 99.00 Nonatiobh. Fw 2*.

$200 1994 m 10016 9855

$300 1992

DM200 1997

dm150 1997

DM150 1992

7 101

6K 100%

6% IQO

6 700

99.70 Noocrfoble, F*t* }V%.

99-25 Gafabba 1Q2 in 1992. fees 24*.

9775 Noncoflofeh. Fne» 2SWL

— Nonadabla. Foe* 2%.

NesH6 Holdings

£75 7992 10% 101% 9975 Nona**!* iwl

£50 1992 70% 707% 99.00 NcwcaBobfe. Fmt INK.

£50 1994 70% 101 9838 ffanroBabto. fW i«l

^i700 1997 7% 101%. 9933 tww*, F^T~

^>200 1994 7% 101% 9938 Noncrfobto, fe» m*.

A«$50 1992 14 701%- 9978 htono^fabfe. Fwe, 2%.

Au475 1992 7416 101% 9938 Noncdfabto. ZL

Au475 1991 14 101% 99.13 No^dabfe. fc»WL

Aw$4Q 1992 14% 101% 9938 Non«*toto. 2*.

**50 1992 14 101% 99.50 Wobbfbi^
Au450 1991 14 101% 9838 HomMI*. fee. tWL

Au430 1990 14 101% 99.13 Nona**fe.feW ]StfL

**75 1990 14% 101% 9838 hWrtb. fat 1W%.

Aw$40 1990 14% 101% 99.63 NoncJaUe. fee, 1K%.

NZJ50 .J99O 17% 101% 9^ Nanarfabb.Fb-IWt

$100 1992 open 100 10775 -Coupon indkntod at 3WK. Noacedafab. God, SS^XX) oofs

wtfi one warned ardiuUu into company i sham* a on
expected 24% pretniuni. Feet Z&K. Tnnm to be »et Jar. 14.

$ 60 . 1992 open 100 100.00 Coupon jnefetfed at 3*X NoncoSabb. Each $5^00 note

wbb one warrant eeiowbb into oompteiy
'
i dxees to an

'

eluded 2K% premium Feet 2K%. Tome to be let Jan. 13.

$100 199? 5 100 103^0 Noncdbbb. Eaeti $10?XX) note wuh Eve 4fe-year warents
each eeerrmidr itoa one bearer portiripoiion cerlgicpto to

1300 Swba francs. Feet 2VHt

BONDS: Reaction to EMS Fuss Seems Perverse

(Confined fron first finance page)

ed that dngprii US. economic

growth this year would result in

foogHenn US interest rates de-

cfimiig to about6% percentbymid-
year &om the prevailing rate of7%
to 7K percent. “Although rates

could drop as low as 6 percent at

some point during the second

hall" be said, “they are Body to

remain in the 6 to fit percent range

until year-end-”

Important as the expectation of

lower interest rates is to the dollar

sector of the Eurobond market, an-

other significant factor last week

was the cautious pricing of new
issues.

The World Bank issued 5300

m3Hoa of five-year bonds, its first

offering of short-dated dollars in

two years. Bearing a coupon of 7

percent and offered at a premium

of 101, the paper was priced at 45
basis points over the yield on com-
parablydated Treasury paper. Last&the World Bank’s 30-year

were offered at a margin of

only 27 baris points over the Trea-

sury curve.

The comthe current pricing reflects what
investors want and the issue was a
success, ending the week at a dis-

count of 1% points for a yield of
about 32basispointsovertheTrear
smy rate.

Credit Agricole of France priced
hs $I5Q miffion 7% percent, sev-

en-year bonds at 100%, 71 basis

pomis over (he Treasury yield, and
ended the week trading at 64 baas
points over the curve.

The only issue that did not work
was Denmark's 5500 million of

five-year notes carrying a 7% per-

cent coupon and offered at 101%,

equivalent to about 59 basis points

over the Treasury curve. This was
widely considered at least 15 baas
paints too stingy and lead manager
Nomura faced considerable diffi-

culty in putting together an under-

writing syndicate. The paper was
quoted at a 2%-point discount, weO
outside the 1% percent underwrit-

ing fees.

Bankas were also surprised at

the poor performance of the 5200
million bonds issued by Kredhan-
stalt fOr Wkderanfban, a West
German government-owned bank
making its maiden voyage to the

Eurodollar market. The bank,
whose domestic paper is issued at

about 30 basis points over govern-

ment bonds, paid 64 basis pants
ova the U.S. Treasury rate but
ended theweek trading outside un-
derwriting fees.

Differences Remain in U.S.-U.K. Pact

f-*< j‘

By Cad Gewirtz
.

’ Imernpaanai Harold Tribune

PARIS—U-S- and British bank-

i- ing authorities announced last

- week what they called a “
land-

marie” accord on proposals to stan-

dardize the capital requirements to

be imposed on banks.

The stated goal is to see the bilat-

eral agreement widened to all the

INTHKiyAnONAL CREDIT

major industrialized countries, es-

mMklwnp a global regulatory stan-

dard for international banking.

This win include &conmxm defi-

nition of what constitutes bank

capital, a difficult task since the

diversity of the existing national

definitions is a reflection of ac-

counting principles and tax laws

that differ fromcountry tocountry.

In addition, the accord also calls

for ewAmltwiiflB in measuring

the risks tint bunks have assumed.

Business will be divided into five

» rush with a different

wdghl, to stable supervisors to ap-

ply a uniform assessment on

whether banks have enough capital

to cover their cumuiimrents.

Important as the accord is in

layfig the groundwork far a global

approach to supervision, diffo-

remain, one particularly

topical one concerns the treatmait

af bank holdings of other banks

capital instruments.

ttutmtnr bank bbMings of capital

instruments and may, as appropri-

ate, deduct these items."

Japanese banks are reported to

be the largest holders of perpetual

FRNs issued by banks and a big

question is what position the Japa-

nese authorities will take in their

moves to adept the U-S.-British

standard.

Japanese and U5. officials met

last week in New York to discuss

the common standards bat Japa-

nese ftffw-ials said no timetable has

beat agreed on to discuss the

.. .-LB
VV‘-‘

:

lHenamed cugiBnu, w*.

—

about the explosion in the number

of banks issuing and buying uoat-

ing-rate capital notes and*epo-
tcntial danger of pyramiding!

r
con~

riders that banks must deductman

1 % theirown capital base anv bokfings

9 of another bank’s capital paper.

No otha regulatory body has

followed the Bank of England's

treatment of such holdings and the

new accord says only that the U-b-

j
authorities “accept the pimctpw

underlying tins pdky afl®-^

Meanwhile, the market for per-

petual FRNs came under renewed

attarit lastweekwith large vohrmes

of papa put up for sale and no

buyers to be found. Prices, which

opwiwl this year in a range of 97-

99, tumbled to 90-92before seating

at week’s end to a range of 94-96.

The FRN market itself remains

shuttered. Rather than paying the

near % point margin ova the Lon-

don interbank offered rate now r>
quired toscU newpaper, banksgad

it easier to issue fixed-coupon

bonds and swap the proceeds mtc

sub-Libor floating rate money.
In addition, banks are.tapping

the widening money markets for

funds. Crfcdit Commercial de

France appointed S.G. Warburg

and Morgan GrenfeD to market up

to £150 mtitian of certificates of

deposit issued by its London

branch.

Banque Internationale pour fA-

fiiqne Ocridentale plans to issue up

to 5100 million ofBurocommodal

paper and CDs. BIAO is asking

Saks to underwrite a five-yeai

backup lineofcreditof525 mflfion.

It will pay an «nnnnl underwriting

fee of 8 basis points, or hundredths

of apercentage point, for the credit

and a front-end fee of 7% basis

points. To draw on tire credit,

BIAO will pay 10 basis points over

Libor and a nriTiration fee of an-

JbMH
STOCKHOLM — Sweden’s

business community has reacted

sharply to the Social Democratic
government's new budget, with fi-

nancial markets peering h as inad-
equate to deal with economic chal-

lenges.

The fiscal 1987 budget was
scheduled to be unveiled formally
on Monday, but most details of the

4,000-page document woe known

ment planned to retreat from world stock exchanges saw record
pledges to impose austerity mea- rises.

sores to curb consumer spending, Themain criticismof economists
fading fears among investors of was that the budget gave too little

higher interest rates. priority to fighting inflation and

“The budget is too mce,” read a ^ »t contained no new taxes or

WpagTbttdtine iHi sS* otiua measures to d**pa die

33**S=ss:community.
trade deficit reawakened fears that

Wages. ?5
dhnC

x
11

!, .
thc

-
&0ck- SiS^Tthat hiSSted a

The fiscal 1987 budget was ^^ p,gm hitosm. sum- STiSpoostoiheeCTmny.
scheduled u> be unveiled fonnally

verdict of the business
Worries about inflation and a

oo Monday, but most details of the
*unuinny.

trade deficit reawakened fears that

4,000-page document woe known Rumors of the budget’s contents Sweden, after three yearn of strong
by Friday, and sent share prices' had depressed financial markets growth, could find itself

tumbling on the Stockholm stock since Wednesday. Swedish shares h*rfr in the quandary it faced in
exchange. lost 24.8 tsUion kronor (S3.6 bD- 1982, when it to devalue its

Analysts said that the govern- lion) last week while otha leading currency 16 percent to recover the

market share its exports had lost

because of inflation.

Soviet-Turldsh Trade to Rise

As Gas Starts Flawing in April ^^ * monitor nuclear technology
Saam The Soviet trade delegate to Tur- abroad. The rise was deariy linked

ANKARA — Trade between key, Vladimir Kostikov, said Fri- with the Chernobyl unclear acci-

Turkey and the Soviet Union is day that the two countries had ala) dent
expected to increase dramatically agreed Turkish, contractors

—--——*

^

later this year as Soviet natural gas would bnfld a number of bold and
comes on stream and Ankara ex- leisure facilities in the Soviet Cri- Oiana Pjans to Open
ports more goods and services to mea and Caucasus. ,

*
pay for il The deputy chairman of the Stock Market in May

comes on stream and Ankara ex-

ports more goods and services to
pay for iL

Though Turkey is a staunchly Turkish Contractors Union, fVmii
anti-communist member of tbe At- Cudi said at least 10 compa-

GhanaPlans to Open

Stock Market in May

lantic alliance, neither side appears nies would form a consortium to
to see any problem in putting the work with the Soviet Union,
trade agreements into effect No value has been put on the
During 1987, Turkey is to receive projects.A top Turkish official said

750 million cubic meters of natural it was hoped that the construction
gas from tire Soviet Union. Mos- work would help pay for the nato-
cow is (o use 65 to 70 percent of the ral gas. winch is due to begin flow-
resulting income to pay for imports ing in April
from Turkey. Last year Soviet im- A high-level Soviet team led by a
ports from Turkey amounted to deputy chairman of the State Corn-
5180 minion. mittee for Foreign Economic Rda-

Soviet officialssay (he amount of tions, Oleg Danilov, is scheduled to
gas is due to rise to six billion cubic arrive in Ankara on Jan. 21 for a
meters after 1987. It is hoped that 10-day visit to discuss the work.
bilateral trade volume will eventii- r——-——
ally reach SI billion.

Major Turkish exports to the So-
viet Union include vegetable oil
wheat, livestock, citrus fruits, nuts,

iron and steel and industrial prod- ggG
nets. j£j=ln

Cudi Eke, said at least 10 compa- Fra™* pm*e

nies would form a consortium to ACCRA, Ghana— Ghana will

work with the Soviet Union. open a stock exchange in May to

No value h*« been put on the try to raise capital for local busi-

projects.A top Turkish official said nesses, according to a top finance

it was hoped that the construction official here,

work would help pay for the nato- Joseph Aiyee, chief investment

ral gas, which is due to begin flow- officer of Ghana National Trust

Holding Gx, said Friday that tire

A high-level Soviet team led by a exchange would be known as the

deputy chairman of the State Com- Accra Securities Market. He said

mittee for Foreign Economic Rda- thegovernment had set up a techni-

tions, Oleg Danilov, is scheduled to cal committee, by the gov-

arrive in Ankara on Jan. 21 for a eraor of the central bank, to do
10-day visit to discuss the work, preliminary work on the exchange

Bond Prices

other 10 basis points if more than

60 percent is drawn.
Tbe continuing expansion of the

number of issuers tapping tbe

flftdgffngPimvTPmarlemt hiHi'wiIm

flat borrowing tenns here must be
competitive with those prevailing

in the much larger UJ5.. market
This is nowconfinned in astudyby
Rodeny H. Mills, senior ecoocmast
of tire international banking sec-

tion of theFederal Reserve System.

Mr. Mills stated that the Eun>-

papermarket is “vety costcompeti-

tive with the U.S. market in three-

month maturities." The balk of the

UJi market activity is in maturities

of 30 days of less.

On the basis of rates only— that

is. exdntfiog dealer fees — “ihe.r

Emopaper market is more costly

most of the time/* Bot, Mr. Mills

said, taking account of the mud)
greater deakr remuneration in the

U.S. market, “borrowers with 80-

cess to both maricets can now issue

three-month paper in the Euromar-

ketmore cheaply than, or as cheap-

ly as, in tbe ILS. market for dealer-

placed papa most of the time.”

Bond Corp. to Get

23.77% ofTVB
JgaterAtott-Acw

HONG KONG — Band Corp.

International Ltd. has agreed to

boy 23.77 percent of Hongkong
TelevisionBroadcastsLtd, tbecol-

ony's leading TV station, for 1.4

bDBon Hang Kong dollars ($180

nrifliaa), Bond confirmed Sunday.

Bond International, controlled

by the Australian entrepreneur

Alan Bond, said it would buy 9934
million shares for 14 dolbrs apiece

from TVB’s chairman. Sir Run
Run Shaw, and related trusts.

The purchase Is to be financed

by a short-term bank loan and a
subsequent right* issue.

j

Despite Data
By HJ. Maidenberg
New York Timet Serrice

NEW YORK— Treasury bond
prices dosed sharply higher late

last week after pressure earlier

from economic statistics that were
bearish for the credit markets.

Dealers said tire turnabout came
in mid-session Friday, wben short

sellers began covering their earlier

UA CREDIT MARKETS

sales with purchases. The resultant

rise in prices brought in fresh bny-
kig throughoutthe rest of the day.

The dircoont rate on 90-day bins

fdl 8 basis points, to 539 percent,

as operators sought to invest a ris-

ing flood of ready cash. The basic

federal funds rate eased to 5 15/16,
“What we saw today was an aw-

ful lot of money chasinga relatively

small supply of Treasury paper,"

said Norman E. Mains, first vice

president at Drexel Burnham Lam- !

bert in Chicago. “As this became
apparent, the sellers began holding

bade and those who had sold short

earlier [in the] week began to buy
out of their positions."

Robert H. Chandross, chief

economist at Lloyds Bank in New
York, said that, even when the
bond market seemed to be tinder

pressure after a decline in the un-
employment rate was announced,
the selling lacked conviction.

“While employment in the man-
ufacturing sector accounted for

only 31,000 of the total gain of
269,000 jobs last month, it does
indicate that industrial production
roseeight-tenths or nine-tenths of \

percent in December and that the

economy ended 1986 on'a rather

strong note,” Mr. Chandross said.

He said he doubted that the Fed-
eral Reservewould haveany reason
to lower interest rates,in.the near
future. “Given this situation, one
can say tire bond market behaved

.

rather well even before the rally

began,” he added.

I U.S. ConsumerRates

Kingdom of Sweden
U.S. $700,000,000

Floating Rates Notes due 2005
and 3/i6% Income Rights due 1990

fit accordance with the provisions of tbe Notes, notice is
herebygiven that for the axmonths interest period from 12th
January, 1887 to 13th July, 1987 the Notes will cany an
Interest Rate of 0% per annum

Interest payable on 13th July, 1987 will amount to U.S. $30333-
per U3. $18,000 Note.
interestpayable onVu% Income Rights era 13th July, 1987 will
amount to U.S. $8.48 per U.& perUA $10,000principal amount

Morgan Guaranty TYust Company ofNew York
London

. . . Agent Bank

INTERNATIONAL TENDER
SARDINE CONSERVATION PLANT

TAN - TAN

MAROC

The Arab Gunpaiiy for investment in fisheries announce for an
intumulionai tender to establish a Sardine Conservation Plant in

Tan Tan Marne a.** turn key contract.

The factory hill produce the following;

1° 9,000 tons of sldnlea and boneless sardines;

2° 4.000 tons of normal sardines;

3" 80 million metallic boxes from while iron for the packing of

saidines.

4“ The building containing the mentioned activities plus the

administration and office uniL

The interested companies specialized in the afore mentioned subject

will please contact the following address to obtain the specifications

and documents of the lender.

Dr. Walid aJ SHARIF
Director General

Arab Company for Investment in Fisheries (S.A.I.P.),

Place Zailaqa,

Tour Atlas - 18th Floor, Casablanca (Maroc).

Telephone: 30.91.il/30R5R5.
Telex: Omnipedb 23904M/23976M.

A managed
investment in
international

trade
Investing in shipping containers which
are leased to major shipping lines is a

profitable business
In tuidiliun to itsown lied, the Trunsco Group

of Companies manage container leasing
operations on behalf of over 2000 private
investors on an international basis.

Purchase price US$2500.00 each including
positioning from factory to the nearest lease out
point.

55^r financing in US dollars over live years.
Non-recourse and seif-liquidating.

Residual value equal to the initial cash
invested and fully secured by class 'A‘ bonds
administered by a big ‘S’ accounting lirm.

For full details, without
obligation, and our new colour

brochure please contact:

Trans Container
MarketingAG

Gcllenst iiisse 1 8

.

CH-4052 Basel.

Switzerland.
Tel: (061 )4223.77.

Telex: 6444b lueoeli.

Fav.tUtil 14273.72.

AH ofthese securities have been sold.

This announcement appears asa matterofrecord only.

200,000,000 SHARES

tftorMK U0«
« FHU aw— tun ft

’ York Ttmex

i

Net Asset Value on
January 2, 1987

Me Selection Food N.V.

U.SJ0.28 per D.S41 offl't

Pacific Selection

FundN.V.

sboib ujuutx. mmi&

BID ASK
BittwCorp. 3% 4

Chiron 24 24%
GcodMok Foods 12% 12%

MAG HoUngs 4% 5%
Spectradyne 17% 17%
M -

-WITH COMPUMMS OF
yS? OONTB^fTALAMBaCAN

TbmmidamtapnKttaQfJon.S. IfBT

INVESTCORP

Arabian Investment Banking Corporation

(INVESTCORP) E.C.

(Bahrain)

COMMON STOCK

Price $0.25 PERSHARE

The undersigned arranged the placement

of these shares.

INVESTCORP

December 1986 New Issue
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U.S. Firm Asks to Buy Fairchild Units HuttonSees
By Scuart Auerbach on hard rimes, whileSchlumberger, The government is under in-

Washingim Pt#r strict the world’s largest o3 field services creasing pressure from Capitol HiD

WASHINGTON-ASmD^ U,b,0dtU* S,le
-

„ ,,
go company has offered to buy the

°“^ In a tetter to Preadem Ronald

defense-related segments of Fair- Schlumbergcr announced a one- Reagan, J. James Exon, a Demo-

t±fld Semiconductor Coip. to keep time chargeof about SI.7 billion in crat of Nebraska and a key member

them away from a major Japanese the fourth quarter of 1986 and is of the Senate Armed Services Corn-

company for national security rca- expected to post a sizable loss for mittee, said that Fujitsu's acquisi-

sons, business and Capitol Hill the year. tion of Fairchild “could have very

sources say. Sources said Friday that the senous implications for our nalion-

But Schlumberger Ltd., the company that has offered to buy 81 defense."

French company that owns Fair- Fairchild’s defense-related seg- Mr. Janeway said that officials

diikL appears reluctant to break its ments is a privately owned business of Schlumberger would consider

October agreement to sell 80 per- called AMCC, which has annual splitting up Fairchild if the Reagan

cent of its interest to Fujitsu Ltd. sales of S2S million. Most of its administration blocked the agree-

for an undisclosed sum, according contracts arc in the military field, ment with Fujitsu.

to William Janeway of Eberstadt
yjje Reagan administration. It is unclear, however, whether

Fleming the Amencan arm of a
fos extended its inves- the Japanese electronics giant

British investment banking firm.
tigatkm into whether the Fujitsu would be willing to buy Fairchild

Fairchild, a Silicon Valley pio- purchase should be blocked on na- without the innovative technology

neer in chip technology, has fallen rional security or antitrust grounds, that is part of its defense business.

the world’s largest oil field services creasing pressure from Capitol HiD

company, has been battered by to block the sale.

falling oil prices.

Schlumberger announced a one-

in a teller to President Ronald
Reagan, J. James Exon, a Demo-

time chargeof about SI.7 biDios in oral of Nebraska and s key member

the fourth quarter of 1986 and is of the Senate Armed Services Com-
*i - _ _ i_ t

.

« r— :j .1 .

sources say.

Bat Schlumberger Ltd., the company that has offered to buy

French company that owns Fair- Fairchild’s defense-related seg-

to William Janeway of Eberstadt

Fleming, the American arm of a

British investment banking firm.

Fairchild, a Silicon Valley pio-

neer in chip technology, has fallen

splitting up Fairchild if the Reagan

administration blocked the agree-

ment with Fujitsu.

It is unclear, however, whether

the Japanese electronics giant

DEBT: Some Firms Welcome It; Others Eye It Warily

(CoBfiued from fast finance page)

cent study by Data Resources. For
years, corporate debt has averaged

about 70 percent of net income.
But in the past three years it has

begun rising. By the end of 1986 the

average company’s debt was equal

to about 90 percent of its net in-

come.
That rise has coincided with the

increase in corporate takeovers.

Many critics blame the takeover

frenzy for putting so many compa-
nies into the hole.

Since much of the money used to

take over companies is borrowed at

volatile short-term rates, compa-
nies that have hurried into a take-

over, or a debt-laden takeover de-

fense, are particularly vulnerable to

fluctuations in interest rates.

Ironically, many companies are
going into debt to avoid takeovers— borrowing money to buy back
stock. “These days, it’s a fashion-

able thing to do, to a certain ex-

tent," Mr. Menddson said. “The
philosophy has grown that you
should make yourself as leveraged
as possible, or else you're vulnera-

ble to a takeover.”

Phillips Petroleum Co. is a prime

example of how a takeover battle

can leave a company deeply in

debt. Phillips, the target of back-to-

back takeover attacks by Mr. Pick-

ens and Mr. Icahn two years ago,

won its freedom through a finan-

cial restructuring in which it

bought back about half its stock.

To pay for the transaction, the

company borrowed heavily, on top

of debt left over from two acquisi-

tions. After the restructuring, Phil-

lips found itself $8.6 billion in debt,

giving it a debt-to-equity ratio of
about 85 percent.

The load of debt has become a
major factorinhow Phillips is run.

“Youjust stand in the shadow of it

very consciously when you have a

large amount of debt Eke we hove,"

said its president, Glenn Cox.

(Joe of the key changes for Hiil-

lips has been a curbing of some
more venturesome investments—

a

tricky course in the oil business,
where taking rhanc** in drilling for

new cal and gas supplies is a corner-

stone.

Phillips's problems were exacer-

bated by the kind of problem that

makes critics of debt jittery: Within
a year after the company took on
its mound of debt, the oil market
collapsed, with the price plummet-
ing from $30 a barrel to as low as

$10. That could have toppled Phil-

lips, which had based its restructur-

ing on a worst-case scenario of $20-

a-bancl ofl.

Phillips tightened its belt anoth-

er couple of notches, managed to

complete the sale of some major

assets agreed to at good prices just

before the oil-price plunge, and got

lucky: The dedme in oil prices re-

duced the cost of raw materials for

its petroleum-marketing and chem-
ical divisions.

Mr. Pickens, who helped put the

company in its current situation,

thinks Phillips is better for its expe-

rience. “What you did to Phillips

was, you bought an accountability

in that they did not have.” he said
“They have a more efficient opera-

tion than they did.”

Mr. Pickens's argument is com-
mon among those who believe

American companies can handle

more debt. Others see it differentiy.

Andrew Sigler, chairman of Cham-
pion International Corp. and, as a

member of the Business Roundta-

ble, an outspoken critic of rising

corporate debt, said:

“This business of lean and mean
and efficient— that's overused. If

you're lean and mean in the paper

International Bond IVices

business and you don't do your

proper investing and keeping up to

dale, in three years you’re non-
competitive.''

Proponents or debt say it brings

U S. companies closer to the Japa-

nese or European models. In Ja-

pan, many large companies operate

with debt-to-equity ratios of 90

percent or more.

There are, however, some signifi-

cant differences. In Japan, the high

level of debt has created a financ-

ing system in which executives and

their'bankers are virtually partners

in the management of a company's

finances, with the government

closely overseeing the relationship.

Sharp, Fujitsu

Settle With TI

In Patent Suit
Umted Press International

DALLAS — Sharp Corp.

and Fujitsu Ltd. of Japan have

agreed to pay Texas Instru-

ments Inc. an undisclosed sum
to settle a patent infringement

case over microchips.

TI said the settlement, an-
nounced Friday, included a li-

censing agreement.

TI filed suit in federal court

last year claiming that nine

companies infringed its patents

for dynamic random access mi-

crochips. The others compa-
nies, seven Japanese and one
South Korean, still face legal

action.

Chief Administrative Law
Judge Janet Saxon approved
the dismissal of all actions

against Sharp and Fujitsu. The
International Trade Commis-
sion has 30 days to review the

action, and the Japanese gov-

ernment must also approve iL

Major Loss,

CitingLarge

ReserveFund
New York Tima Senice

NEW YORK — The E.F. Hut-

ton Group will report a "substan-

tial" 1986 loss because of a SI 30

million reserve mainly to cover cli-

ent losses on several types of securi-

ties and tax-shelter investments,

the company has announced

The statement, released Friday

after a regularly scheduled Hutton

board meeting, surprised Wall

Street analysts who had been ex-

pecting Hutton to show a profit in

the fourth quarter after lackluster

earnings much of the year.

Less surprising was an an-
nouncement that Hutton intended

to sell the E.F. Hutton Insurance

Group and its subsidiaries, includ-

ing the ELF. Hutton Life Insurance

Co., to First Capital Holdings
Corp. of Los Angeles for $300 mil-

lion.

Standard &. Poor's Corp. an-

nounced late Friday that u had
lowered Hutton's senior debt rat-

ing to iriplc-B minus from triple-

B

plus. “This action is continued evi-

dence of the control weaknesses
that have hurt E.F. Hutton’s per-

formance over the last few years."

the rating agency said. Moody’s In-

vestors Service confirmed Hutton's

senior debt rating at BAAI.

Robert P. Rittereiser, president

and chief executive, said Hutton
had decided to create the reserve

after recognizing problems in some
of its tax shelters and its floating-

rate and zero-coupon municipal

bonds.

James Hanbury. an analyst with

Wertheim Schroder& Co., said the

need for the fund was a serious

embarrassment and a financial set-

back for the firm. “This was not a

bright idea." he said, referring lo

what he described as “implied

guarantees” Hutton gave its clients.
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ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
anna

USA & WORLDWIDE
heed office h New York

330 W. 56th $1, N.Y.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

. 212-765-7754

MAJOR CHSMT MBPS A«D

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES j ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES

ESCORTS & GUIDES
TOKYO MUU1UNGWU. ESCORT

Tat Tokyo 586 4674

BRUSSELS. MICHELE ESCORT and
Cade Service. Teh 733 0796

HAMBURG - MADEMOtSaU Escort

Sonia. Tot 040/45 31 2CL

LX

LA VENTURA

Poriman Escort Agency
67 CUtant 5(reef,

London W1
Tefc 4*6 3724 ir 486 1158

,

Afl tnafor awfet untk anptad

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
bar! Service.

Tab 736 5877.

ARBTOCA15
London hart Same

12B V/onore Si. London W.l.

Al mtoBr Craetf Cordi Accepted

IS 437 <7 41 / 043
12 cm - twilight

MADRID

Cradb conk 2500019 - 25QM0B

MAYFAIR CLUB

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SBYm IN NEW YORK

TH; 212-737 3291.

ZURICH 558720 *
MvtdnTaurtai Oddi Service

senna, t* 4* 11 ss

** ZURICH**
Garaine Ereort Service. 01/2526174

* AMSTERDAM *
ESCOKT SatVKX. 68 11 20

OBSEA ESGOBT S8MCE.
51 Oatmehma Float London 5W1
Tot 01 SB4 6513/2-49 (4-15 pm)

****+*geneva best
ESCORT SaVKX. 029/21 03 AO

GENEVA *DESIRES*
Escorr satvKE 022/21 99 «i

***** MADRID
Oamoor Ereort Service. Tet 23990 02.

ZURICH - NATHAUE
ESCORT SERVICE. 01/47 55 82

ESCORT SBMCE. M3 1442

VSMNA ESCORT AG84CY
37 52 39

ZURtOUnST GLASS ESCORTsma T* 01/252 90 18

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE Eseort
Service. Tet M2CL327799

AMSTERDAM ROSITA (SCOUT Ser-

20-362833.

RAMCHJRT AREA. SMONE'S b-
oort & travel mrriee. Tet 62 B8 05.

FCATHROW/GATWKK (burr Ser-
vice. Credt cords. (011 727 9658.

LONDON BHKA ESCORT Sera*.
Tab 01-245 1017

LONDON NATASHA ESCORTJw- 8RUS5HS NEW MAIISSA ESCORT
vice. London/Heartrow 01-373 8849. aid Guide Service Tub 02/538 1937.

RAMCRRT - POLAND Escort Ser-

OW/634159

MUMGH - REMEMBER SCOT Ser-

vice. Tde 91 23 14

MJNKH - SECRET ESCORT & Guide
Service. Tab 0»/ 44 B6 038.

VIENNA VR* ESCORT SERVICE Tot
6541 55.

MADRID IMPACT seat and made— -• Ml 4143
^

'v.-
1* < 1 M

COPENHAGEN/ Stoddnlin Mn Scab
cfexsvioExnrl Service. {45)01^41706

LONDON ESCORT AQWCY.
Tet 935 5339.

LONDON ESCORT SERVICE. TA 937
6574.

A1HBI5 ESCORT AND OUQE Ser.
vice. Tdb B0861M.

"SOP G9BE ESCORT Service.
Sendee. London 01- 724 7932 Tot 370 7151.

TOKYO ESCORT/GUIK SERVICE.
Tet 351 22 78.

ZtmCH SUNT E5CORT 5KV1CE. Tet
01/69 58 74.
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SPORTS BRIEFS

Oliva Beals Gonzalez to Retain WBA Tifle

SPORTS
"

Broncos BeatBrowns on Overtime Kick

AGRlGENTO, Italy (UPI)— Patrizio Oliva of Italywaitan unexpectedly mngfr
IS rounds in outpointing Mexican Rodolfo Gonzalez to retain his World Boxing
Association junior welterweight title here Saturday night.

Oliva opened up cuts around both of the challenger's eyes in die 11th and 13th
rounds, but was also decked for the first time in his seven-year career by a potent
left in the seventh. Gonzalez, tlx WBA’s No. 1 challenger, was warned twice in the
fifth round for butts.

Oliva ran his career record to 48-0; Gonzalez, who earned his nicknam* “El
Gato” (The Cat) after surviving a 1981 car crash, dropped to 37-5-2.

WestTeams WinTwo Football Bowl Games

ACROSS

1 Box
5 A Celt

9 Coin originally

called disme
13 Scarlett

O’Hara's home
14 Old Norse

poems

16

of March
17 Collar or

jacket
18 Unit or tract

follower

19 Melodies
20 Song from "A

Chorus Line"
23 Former

French coin

24 Public vehicle
25 Sports

enthusiast
28 Caustic

remark
32 Depot on a RR
35 Greek god of

war
37 Saw or
hammer

38 A Philippine
island

40 Song identified

with Ruth
Etting

43 Odor
44 British carbine
45 Region
46 Cereal spike

47 Serves
50 Blunder
51 Fruit drink
52 Lubricant

54 First popular
song that won
an Emmy

63 Assert
64 SlOCk-

exchange
memberships

65 Stumble
66 Start of

Caesar's
message

67 Follow

68 Ireland, to 5

Across
69 Poker stake
70 Despot
71 Rank

1 Fret
2 Trail
3 Venezuelan
copper center

4 Is in a rage
5 Receive a
college degree

6 Gold: Comb,
form

7 Wife of Geraint

8 Sheet of paper
9 Tunes in the

radio

10 One's own:
Comb, form

11

Griffin,

TV host

47 Serves 12 To be, to 60 Opera
50 Blunder Tiberius offerii

51 Fruit drink 15 Supercilious 61 Encin
52 Lubricant people 62 Fencij

<0 New York Tana, edited byEagan Malabo.

DENNIS THE MENACE"*

1 /12/07

zi Large
Hawaiian
hawks

22 Cuban dance
25 Not true
26 Fragrance
27 At do time
29 Perch
30 Dance dip in

Spain
31 Ethan or

Woody
32 Cubic meter
33 One who

domesticates
34 Close to, in

poesy
36 Parisian’s

condiment
39 Actress

Gardner
41 Rimsky-Kor-

sakov opera
42 One who

sanctions
48 Taut
49 Title Churchill

had
'51 Eagle’s nest
53 Metric liquid

measure
54 Molten rock
55 Hot spot
56 Air passage
57 Disfigurement

on a car
58 Bulk
59 Polynesian

spirit

60 Operatic
offering

61 Encircled
62 Fencing sword

HONOLULU (Combined dispatches)— Chris Miller of Oregon c<ifnpfctf-d 10 of
16 passes for 210 yards and one touchdown, and Washington’s Jeff Jaeger HAfij
three field goals to lead the West to a 16-14 victory over the East is the 41st Hula
Bond here Samrday.

Miller had completions of 41 and 47 yards to Lorenzo Hill of Washington and
Jon Horton of Arizona (hiring a second-quarter stint that produced the Weft’s go-
ahead score. His 4-yaid pass to Hill with two seconds left in the half made the score

Meanwhile, in Stanford, California, quarterback KeQy Stooffer of Colorado
State completed bis first nine passes, including scoring bombs of34 and 48 yards, to
lead the Wea to a 24-21 victory in the 62d annual East-West Shrine Football game.
Scon Schwedes of Syracuse returned a kickoff 90 yards in the third period, the

longest scoring play in East-West history, to help the East tie the gaiw after falling
behind 21-0. But the West pulled out the victory on a 19-yard field goal by
Nebraska's Dale Skin with 6:53 to play. (UPI, AP)

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

GEE BUNDED OUQCE
E3BDE HULU
QEQE BGIE3QOC3BGIED
HKQGHQ OHEH DDE
EBOEEEaBGEHE

BEEBE EE9EBEEED EQQQ BEEBE
BDQEEQEQEEEEDEE
EEQEE EEQB BEE
EOEEDE OEEEE9

EEEEEEEDDEEEBE SQEE EEQQEQ
ECEBQQaEBD DEED
EEEGB DEEE EQEDEEBEB HEEE DDES

Quotable
• Duffy Daugherty, former Michi-

gan State football coach, on Santa
Anita racetrack: “The only place where
windows dean people.” (LAI)
• Abe Lemons, the Oklahoma City

basketball coach, on player profiles in
press brochures: “Juft once I'd like to
see a picture of one these guys with the
caption; *He’s a dog. Ate up $8,000
worth of groceries in four years and
can’t play worth a Kck.' ” (LAT)
• Coach Buddy Ryan, after his Phil-

adelphia Eagles posted a 5-10-1 record:
“Anytime you have a season like thi«,

there's a possibility there are going to
be coaching changes, player change
and sportswriter changes.” (LAT)

By Barry Wilner
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND — Rich Kadis
kicked a33-yard field goal with 5:4S
gonein overtime Sunday, after quar-

terback John Elway had led Denser
on a game-tying 98-yard drivein the
final mnnwin of ihe fourth quarter
of the National Football League
gams, to beat the Cleveland Browns,

23-20, and advance the Broncos to

their second Super BowL
The barefooted Kariis,

kicking

on a frozen field, gudfd a nine-

play, 60-yard drive in overtime.
The Broncos will meet the NFC

champions, either the New York
Giants or the Washington Red-
skins, in the Super Bowl at Pasade-
na, California, cm Jan. 25.

The Broncoswon theAFC title in

1977, but lost to Dallas in that Super
Bowl and (fid not win another play-

off game until last week, when they

ended a five-game postseason losing

screak with a 22-17 defeat of the

New England Patriots.

The Browns, who went into dou-
ble overtime to beat the New York
Jets last week, have never been to

the Super BowL
The Broncos locked off to start

the overtime, then forced the
Browns to punt Elway passed to

tight end Orson Mobley for 22
yards, to the Cleveland 48, and
threw to Steve Watson for 28 yards,

to the Browns’ 22, on third down
and 12. Three runs by Sammy
Winds- brought the ball to the 15,

and Karfis kicked the field goal.

Bentie Kosar had passed to Bri-

an Brennan for a 48-yard touch-

down with 5:43 left in regulation to
give the Browns a 20-13 lead. But
Elway came right with the 98-yard

drive that tied the score with 37
seconds left on a five-yard touch-
down pass to Made Jackson.

Brennan beat Dennis Smith’s

tight coverage down the left side-

__ , i- .
.

nrauui uk --o

—

NFL PLAYOFFS a well-balanced, 86-yard drive,
K • UM,.n Cnntnvif’c

line to catch Kosar's pass on third

and six. Smith, a Pro Bowl safety

beaten earlier on a 42-yard play by
Clarence Weathers, fell at the 1$ as

thepass was caught.

The Broncos botched the ensu-

ing kickoff and started from their

two-yard line with 5:35 left. Elway
completed six of nine passes in the

drive, and ran twice for 20 yards.

But the key plays were Winder’s
two-yard run on third and two at

the Denver 10 and Sway’s20-yard
pass to Jackson on third and 18 at

the Gevdand-48.
The Browns, who have won four

NFL titles sincejoining the league
in 1950, were 12-4 this season, post-
ing the best record in theAFC Kit
they barely made it to the champi-
onship game, needing to rally from
a lG-pomt deficit against the Jets

with two minutes left

four third-down plays, the last re-

sulting in the touchdown when Ko-

sar threw to Fontenot in the flat

and the running bade faked safety

Tony Lffly to the ground.

Then turnovers and die Broncos’

solid defease stymied the Browns.

Linebackers Ricky Hunley and Jim

Ryan each intercepted a pass try

Kosar and Kevin Mack fumbled

away the ball once in the first half.

Denver scored 10 points off of

those turnovers, on a one-yard ran

by Gerald Wlllhite and Kadis' 19-

yard field goal.

Karlis kicked a 26-yarder in the

third quarter and the Browns' Mark
Moseley kicked field goals of 29 and

24 yards to produce the 13-13 tie.

The league's sew instant reptfe
rule came into use the third quarter*

when MarkHarper stepped in front

of Jackson to. intercept a pass at

Cleveland’s 31. First ruled an in-

completion, thecall wasoverturned
by replay official Jack Reader. !

But the Browns couldn't move the

ball, and Jeff Gosscfftri&ysttipanl
gave Denver the ball atria 30. The
Broncos went 61 yards in II plays,

helped by a roughing-ti»-passq-

penalty against Reggie Camp that

added 14 yards to Sway’s nine-yard

pass to tight aid Ctaranoe Kay. . j

Kay was activated before the

game after havipg'gotife through

drug rehabilitation and nnssqJBf
several games.

Cleveland linebacker Mflfce Johnj

son dropped what would hove been
an interception just before Kadis's
fidd goal mado it 13-10. -

The Browns came right beck, air

though Fontenot’s kickoffreturn to

the 50 was negated by Scott Nicof
las’s illegal block. Kosar took them
76 yards in 10 plays, with a 20-yard

pass to Webster Sbmghtcrj whosepr
aralcd his left shoulder,on the phryv

and a 22-yardcr to Reggie Lft^t
ome. . ...

'

The Browns got to -the seven;

then Moseley kicked his 24-yard
field goaL

h-

Game to Coach Qriefc

Frank Gang, who resigned last

Wednesday as the special-teams

PEANUTS

Dong Gwmhm/BbumwUPI
Jofan Ehray, running hone, passed the Broncos to victory.

Saturday was hired as the
team’s bead coach; Drifted Press
International reported.

'

He replaced John Mackovic,
who was fired Thursday night.

"

Gansz, 48, had resigned as assis-

tant head coach and specialisms
coach became, he said, he wanted
to make some changes that would
eventually lead to a head coaching
job in the NFL.

I THINK I LL ASK THAT
UTTLE REP HAIRS? GIRL
IF I CAN WALK HOME
FROM SCHOOL WTO HER..

/ I THINK I LL >
fMAKE A REMARK
[ ABOUT HOW ,

V COLPITIS., y

J I think i'll suggest
l THAT MAYBE I SHOULP

HOLD HER HANP„

I THINK i'll WALK
VERV SLOW IN CASE I
BUMP INTO A TREE „

WORLDSTOCKS IK REVIEW / ViaAgmteeFrancthPr#s»e

Amsterdam of wage demands by striking public-sec

Hovuwuch
is ta**5.

ttoims*

What do you
think

,
teacher?

/

AJ 4J

BLONDIE
I THINK i'll.
TAKE A NAP HOW LONG IS

TOO LONS ?
11 If LONGER THAN

THAT ! ti

Despite the bullish tendency in New York,
prices on the Amsterdam stock exchange de-
clined last week.
TheANP-GBS general index closed at 271.3,

down from 277.5 on Jan. 2. Turnover rose to
4.801 bfifioo guilders from 992 miiKnn
AkzoNV, Ahold NV and Hioogovens Groep

BV were held to be responsible for the weak
trading after announong Iess-than-positive fi-

nancial results for the year.
But stockbrokers Kcmpen A Co. said they

expected a recovery within a few weeks.

Frankfurt

BEETLE BAILEY

WHCfs THAT
ON THE
COVER?- ,

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
tV Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

SAR3E, YOU
UVE IN

VOUROWW
LITTLE

V worlP

TWATfe
LAoyw

GOSH' LOOK
AT THE YACHT.

CHARLES

WHATfe HE EVER
PONE TO GET
TREATS? LIKE
ROYALTY?

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
ore letter to each square, to tam
tour ordinary words.

Share prices gave ground on the Frankfurt
stock exchange last week in response to tension
within the European Monetary System and the
fall of the dollar.

The Commerzbank index loft 2Q2J9 paints to
dose at 1,913.5, while the volume of transac-
tions for the five trading days came to 2.082
billion Deutsche marks, against 888 nriUkm
over throe days the previous week.

All sectors lost ground, particnlatiyautomo-
biles. Daimler-Benz AG gave up 76 DM to
finish at 1,138,BMWAG lost21 DM todoseat
540, and VolkswagenAG was down 29 DM at
390.

Unde AG, in the capital goods section, was
42 DM weaker at 670, while in electronics,
SiemensAG gave 2L70 DM and AEG L5 DM:

of wage demands by striking pubfic-sector

workers.

Sentiment was also boosted byan abundance
of liquidity, as around S50 billion was reported-

ly available from loan coupons.

On Monday and Tuesday, investors re-

mained in a buying mood, bolstered by the

possibility of boot a realignment in the EMS,
which could boost French exports, and a redt^i
non in West German interest rates. '
Gains were less dramatic ou Wednesday.but

momentum picked up Thursday, fueled by the
electrical equipment sector, where a strong
1986 showing is expected, and construction.

Singapore
After a long period of hstkss trading, inves-

tors went ona buying spree in Singapore's first

week of trading in 1987.

Strang gains on all fronts pushed the Straits
Times Industrial Index up to 925.52, a gam of
36.44 points for the week. Speculators and
investors attributed the surge to the global buB
market
Volume increased fourfold to 135 million

units for a total value of 243,7 million Sugar
pore dollars.

Tokyo

HongKong
Hong Kong stocks scaled new heights last

week before tumbling in heavy seffing.

Shares posted a moderate 99.06-yen gain in
the terms of the Nikkei Stock average last week,
dosing at 18,81036 yen.

In the year’s inaugural half-day session on
Monday, the Nikkei average advanced lllfcU*
yea from last yeafs final trading day, Dec: 2?

|

Speculative buying of financials on Tuesday
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cksdy tied to developments within the EMS
and the market’s accountancy periods tins
Monday and Wednesday. But they expected
some buoyancy, as small investors placed their
year-end bonuses.
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Tbe CAC index surged 4 percent last week to
4073 points, against 392 the previous Friday
as investors on the Paris Bourse bought iMavOv'
heartened by government firmness m the face
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*O’Grady SquirrelsAwayHis2d Tide

SPORTS

ConditionalPeace Pact Puts AustraliaTVin Finals

By Bob Green
Iht Amteialed Pros

CARLSBAD, California —
Newx mmd hbtftes and bogeys.

an ftxcatric

ummanin
and puis from the left, who runsp mountains and speaks Japa-
nese, had a modi more complex
explanation for his out-shot vic-
tory Saturday over Bide Fehr in
—- - W

Itwas ai least partially auribut-
able, he said, to his having over-
come “focal dystonia myoclonus’’—wbat most golfers call the yips.

He came down with a case when
he 3-pmted both the 10th and
12th holes. “I simply couldn’t hit
the balL I knew there was no
possible way I could make it,” he
sastl Itwas part of “the brutal, the
bizarre and the unbelievable”
events he predicted would occur
over the final 18 holes.

To combat the yips, O’Grady
said be resorted to “anterograde

amnesia," which, he acknowl-

edged, could be mors simply put

as “forget it"

He did, despite some further

mental gymnastics and, with a
round of 71 managed the second

victory of his often-delayed tour

career (last season was primarily,

one of flareups with PGA offi-

cials). It was, O’Grady said,

“bringing the «hip home, with

the cargo and crew intact de-

spite the tsunami that crested

over them.'*

He was aided by the fact that

neither Gieg Norman nor anyone
else could make handle greens

that O’Grady called “atrocious."

“Fm surprised no one made a
really good move somewhere

along the line,” said O’Grady,
who won with a 278 total, 10

shots under par. The victory was

worth 590,000 from a total purse

\ /
0

of $500,000 and, O’Grady said.

fnahtari him “tO «hat» hanrig

with destiny."

Fehr, a 24-year-old rookie in

this event that brings together

only the winners of 1986 PGA
tour titles, hung cm to take sec-

ond at 71 / 279. Norman, the

Australian who won the British

Open and dominated world golf

last year, bogeyed the final hole

for a71 and tied far third at 280.

Also at that figure was Mark
CalcavDcdda, who had a dosing

70 in the weather that tamed
mild and breezy after a morning
frost delayed the start of play by
half an hour. Ben Crenshaw shot

a 68 and was tied at 281 with Hal
Sutton, who had a dosing 71.

O’Grady, 36, who made 17 at-

tempts at the tom’s qualifying

school before gaming his playing
rights, started the final round
one shot in front after regaining

the lead from Fehr with a 72 in

Friday’s thud round. He never

trailed on Saturday despite 3-

putting three times.

Norman, expected to be his

biggest challenger, couldn’t sink

makeable putts and never got

closer than one stroke. He took
himself out of it when he faded

to birdie the par-5 17th and then

drove into trouble and bogeyed

the 18th.

had

Mac O’Grady: Some “anterograde amnesia” did the trick.

on the 10th that would have giv-

en him a comfortable 4-shot

lead. But he 3-putted and said he
could “see the dream going out

the window."

He also 3-putted the 12th,

missing a 10-foot second putt

when, he said “the adrenaline

was flowing, my fingers felt Hire

they were on fixe. I was afraid the

ball was going toexplode off the

dub like a grenade.”

But he pulled himself together

with a critical one-putt par on
the 13th, birdied the 14th by can-
ning a 48-footer and paired in

from there. With no one making

a move, that was good enough.

His triumph was “good for

people who dream. I’ve been a

dreamer all my life. To those who
dream, I say: ‘Keep trying; keep

on persevering. Don’t give up.

Fantasy can become reality,’"

said O'Grady, who won at Hart-

ford last year.

Corqrtled bp Oar Staff Fran Diipaldues

FREMANTLE, Australia — A
peace meeting, arranged by the

Royal Perth Yacht Chib, has put

theyachts Australia IV and Kooka-

burra in into the final of the trials

to select a defender of the Ameri-

ca's Cup.
But Kookaburra IT, which

plpryvi third in the gwiii fi iiefc. may

stQl be racing. It will bo upgraded

and if^ in time trials, it proves faster

than the winner, either syndicate

can use the golden-huBed 12-meter

in the cap final starting Jan. 31.

Kookaburra n sails best in light

winds, while Kookaburra Ht and

Australia IV axe heavy weather

boats.

Race organizers said they had
notworima out detailsof thespeed
trials, but that they were consider-

ing changing the defender finals

from a best-of-nme to a best-of-

seven series to allow time before

the ™p final begins. The Hrfaidw-

final is to start Wednesday, the

challenger final on Tuesday be-

tween Stan & Stripes and New
7rzt\anA

The peace agreement Saturday

between rival mflBonaire syndicate

chiefs Alan Bond, of Australia TV,

and Kevin Parry, of Kookaburra
TTT amt Kpnfcahmra TT, ended three

days of Tianwratitng and a mara-

thon bearing by a protestjury over

a controversial sail used by Austra-

lia IV rim-ing the semifinals.

“We have agreed to give Bondy a
second bite at the cherry, but it

comes with several conditions,”

Parry said.

Among them was the banning,

possibly, of Australia TV’s new gen-
mIw <mi1 from the defender firml

Wasmeier Takes Super-Giant Slalom

;

Zurbriggen Widens His OverallLead
The Associated Prea

GARMISCH-PARTENK1R-
CHEN, West Germany— Markus
Wasmeier of West Germany blazed

through a snowstorm towin a men’s
super-giant slalom here Sunday and
move to second place in the overall

Worid Cup skiing standings.

Pinnin Zurbriggen of Switzer-

land capped a profitable weekend
try following his victory in Satur-

day’s downhill with a second-place

,‘fixush Sunday to consolidate his

overall lead.

'Wasmeier, the defending cham-
pion in the event, clocked 1 minute,

WORLD CUP SKIING

23.44 seconds on the windswept,

1,860-meter (6,100-foot) Kandahar
course to score his seoend cup vic-

toty this season.

It was the fifth Worid Cup career

triumph far the 23-year-old, who
won the season’s first super-giant.

Zurbriggen, who on Saturday

picked op 15 paints far his third

downhiU victory this season, added
another 20 for Sunday's second

place under the complicated cup
scoring system; with 147. he has a
12-point lead over Wasmeier.

1 Tfca AwooumJ Prao

Ttrice Gainer: “I certainly had no expectations of winning/

HL Expels Coach ofKings

or Dealings With Canucks
fspdedby Our Swjj Fm* Dapauket done anything other than to do his

cEWYORK— Pal Quinn, eoa- best to make sure the Los Angeles

f the Los Angeles Kings, was Kings win.” Ziegler said he acted to

. cQed from the National Hockey make “sure the perception of integ-

Vue late Friday pending invest!- rity is not tainted in any fashion."

Jin of charges that he had Quinn is under contract to the

* sd a contract and accepted Kings until tins season ends. He is

sjv to become general manager the first coach arpefled by tboNHL
» . wwwi of the Vancouver Ca- In three seasons with tbe Kings,

as, the bwgwe announced- the tigar-dtomping Quinn, 43, has

.
' spokesman for the Canucks reversed a losing trend. Last year

- 1 Saturday that an “arrange- they were beaten oat far a playoff

XT was made with Quinn on berth by the Canucks while, after

% 24, that dw Kings were noti- 41 games this season, they were

i on Dec. 26, and that “we are fourth in the Smythe Division with
' in when tbe facts are known, a 18-19-4 record. The Canute had
'

* will completely exonerate won 12 games, lost 25 and tied 4;

iMr. Quinn and theVancouver only Buffalo, of the NHL’s 21

ny dub of any wrongdoing." teams, had a poorer record.

I ’he arrangement was, he was to Quinn played 133 games as a do-

me president and generalman- feoseman for the expansion Ca-

. in the future,” Norm Jewison nudesin theearly 1970s. He coached

/.“It does not interim with Mr. the Philadelphia Flyers to the 1980

'in’s current duties” for the rest Stanley Cup final and was named

the regular season and play- coach of the year that season, when
the Flyers set an NHL record of 35
consecutive games without defeat.

But he was fired 72 games into the

1981-82 season. (AP, UPI

)

a a two-page statement, NHL
ddoat John Ziegler said Friday

re was no evidence Quinn “has-

NBA Standings
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Zurbriggen said he didn't want
to take unnecessary risks on Sun-

day.“My downhill victory gaveme
a lot of confidence, and I took it

easy,” said the versatile 23-year-

old, who is a prime candidate for

thegold medalsin the twoevents at

the world championships.

Richard Pramotton of Italy, who
missed thedownhfll and fell behind

Zurbriggen, finished a distant 25th

an Sunday and slipped to third

overall with 118 points.

Alberto Ghidcmi of Italy, the

No. 39 starter, skied daringly on
the difficult course and finished

third in 1:24.18.

GafnerWins

1stCup Race
Compiled by Our Staff Fnxn Dispatcher

MELLAU, Austria — Beatrice

Gafner, in only her fifth World
Cup race, beat her Swiss teammate
and the favorite, Maria Walliser, in

a women’s World Cop downhill

here Saturday.

On Sunday, American Tamara
McKinney wot a slalom ahead of

Yugoslav Matqa Svet and Malgor-

zata Mogareof France; for the Brat

time in weeks, no member of the

powerful Swiss team placed among
the first three.

Gafner, 35th to start, swept

down the Spkfrnoas course in 2

minutes, 8.71 seconds to edge Wal-
liser (2:09.14). Seglinde Winkler of

Austria scored her first cup points

of the season by coming in t&nl in

2:09.49.

“Although I felt I ran a race with

no mistakes, I certainly, had no ex-

pectations of winning, or even

making a place," Gafner said. “1

am really happy."
Gafner last season competed on

the European Gup circuit «nri fin-

ished second overall.

She graduated to tbe Worid Cup
this winter, and before Saturday

her career best was 20th place in a
downhill axVal dlsete, France, last

month.
Walliser, wbo finished first and

third m Friday’s training runs, has

finished second in aD three of the

season’s downhills to date.

“Of comse I am happy to have

come in second,” said Walliser, tbe

defending overall and cup downhill
champion. “But the course was too

easyfora World Cup downhill, and
one only has to look at tbe times of

Vreni Schneider and Erika Hess,

who are slalom specialists, to see

that” Schneider finished 10th and
Hess 13th.

In Sunday’s slalom, McKinney
tied for fifth in the first heat with a
timeOf 58.18 and was fades! in the
second (50.61) for a winning total

of 1:48.79.

Svet negotiated the course.

Dallas 22 12 MT —
Utah Z1 12 jOt to

Houston 15 18 ASS «to

Denver 15 21 ATT 8
SOCNIfltAlO 9 24 373 Oto
5cm Antonio 9 25

Poteffc DMta
265 u

LA Lakers 24 8 745 —
Portland 22 M 411 5

Golden state 28 14 354 7
Seattle 17 15 531 •
Phoenix * !4 21 'MB • 12to-

LA Cnpoora 4 30 .118 22
Friday** Remits

New York 23 27 II 35—59
PhHudeUtau 11 IB 18 25-84

meters (1,770 feet), in 5833 and
5090 for an aggregate 1:4933. Mo-
gore, wbo rose to prominence her

Polish maiden name of Ualka, had
an aggregate 1:4936. (UPI, AP)

Ewing 1519442ft Ctatwripltf 7-11 Ml 22.-

Bm-taly M2 M If, Ervins 7-73 54, If. Re-
tiufi : Now York 47 (Ewing 101; PMlodei
pMa 30 (Barkley 10). Anlsta: New York 20

(Sparrow 7); PltitadeMUo IS tanks 3).

ParttalNI 31 M 31 29 13-127
few Jersey 33 31 24 21 4—125
Johnson 4-12 17-lf 29, Dialer 521 44 SI I

WuOlrMPO 12-19 4-7 30. McKenna M3 3-4 20.

Retaaads: Portlands} iCwr 1R1 Now jmv
44 (Cotemcn fl). Assists: Portland 20 (Porter

0); Nowam 2% (wood u).
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d
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(Votontine 9); Donah 29 (Thomas 14).
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Malone 7-17 44 10; Cummings 1241 4-5 75,

SBana 7-15M 17. U4bo—

I

k Westernton 44

(J ixie« 9);MBwn»itoe 59 (Cummings 20. As-
Rote: woswnoton 22 (wtiattov. williams.Ad-
ams 3); Mflwaufcee 20 Omttfr f],

5cm AnioH 20322429—111
PkSSSh 30 272320—MO
Rahortson 9-15 74 23. SumteoM 9-17M 21

1

DavfS Ml 54 25, Pinckney MB4 2B.Ro-
Mash! Sai Antonia 44 (Oroonwood 13);

Phoenix 30 (Pinckney 7).AStiete; San Anton to

25 ( Robortion 5) ; Phewnto 2) (Humphrtes 51

.

DMW 11331724—114
DWtoB 20224025-111
English 11-25 44 2k Euan 5-10 f-12 20;
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European Soccer

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
Broocta ft Jovonhis 0
EmpoR ft Como 0
MUmaUdnMO
Napoli X Ascoil a
Rama X Asdflina 0
Torino 1 Samndorla 0
Verona 2, inter MHan 1

Pointsstagdings: Nagel 1 22; Inter Mlkm 30;

aC Mlhm. Jw ntiiB if: Roma Vorana IS;

Samedorta. Como. Torino IS; Avolllne 11;

Em poll 12; Floronlina. Brosclo 11; Alakmfa.
AMOfl I; Udkwsg ft

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
AlMotlc BUbae 4. Osasuna 1

Las Palmas 2. Attettaa-Maorkl 1

Cadiz L Madam 0
SaboiWi L Saaiandor l

Sovdis ft Batmono 0
Rm) VgRodolM L Root 5«etedad 9
(tool Madrid 3. Balls I

EwaAm 2. zomaza a
Murcia 2. Gllon •
Potato standtags; Burarksiu 33; Raal Ma-

drid 11; Esparto! x: AiMotie da Bilbao 34;

Atteltcadt Moortd. BottoX; SmriUa, Voltodo-

Ud, MMioraa. Gllon 22; ftaeri Bododed II;
Cadiz. Murcia If; Las Palmes, Zerogwa II;

Sanlaadoi 17; jahodolL Osasuna 11

Transition

CALIFORNIA - llgnod Brian Downing,

autflcMar, to amnar contract. Dam Do-
ClnaH,thirdbasmm.tsaon»<yaarctaitracl.
new YORK—SKmd Tonimy John, ol ich-

or, to a ono-yoor CUVroCL and MBs Ran-

datoto second basman.tato Winrne Talleson,

shormiiftM ttoMOta eowtrocto.

BASWrrBAM-

CHICAGO-SlanodFrodOfl4W,outa«.toa
10-dav contract.

INDIANA—Adteand Horh Winiwns, tor-

want Waived Peter vo rtwown,.torwant
MILWAUKEE—Ptaesd Paul Pro*tev. toe-

wanton the Injured IW. Stated 0«iCsWnfc
auanMorsmnt to a MWaf santrae*.

although it appeared that an agree-

ment on the sail still had to be
worked out, and the requirement

that the victor compete in speed

trials aganut'KoakaWra Q tode-

tmnrne the fastest boat.

Bead inferred that he could not

say whether his boat win be al-

lowed to use die gennaker, a cross

between a genoa and a spinnaker,

against Kookaburra TIT.

“We’re looking forward to put-

ting CO the best defense,” he said.

adding be had no qualms about

placing his crew in Kookaburra IL
it’s the strangest boat, we want

touseit”
With anti-Kookaburra senti-

ment growing because of that syn-

dicate’s efforts to get Kookaburra

n and Kookaburram in the final

through the jury room. Bond
rushed bade from a business trip to

Hoag Kong for secret talks with

Parry, a Western Australian de-

partment store magnate. They

agreed “that total cooperation be-

tweea thetwo syndicates^waa para-

mount to tbedefeose ot the Axncri-

ca’aCup,"iiccofdingioastatement

released by tbe yacht chib.

The statement also said that-the

defender final will begin on time

“irrespective of theresult andcOQ-

aderatkm by the protest commit-

tee.”

The international protest jury

had first ruled that the gennaker

was legally rigged in the race Ans-

WllagwflalM

SyraScate beads Alan Bond, left, and Kevin Pany, shaking hauls after aonnanriDg ftefe- a^eement

trabaIVwm Tuesday from Kook-
aburra H, and which put Bond’s

yachtinto the final withKodkabur-

raHL

Pany, however, appealed tbe de-

cision, which sent thejuryinto two

days of dosed door deliberations

before h adjourned until Sunday.

As it turned out, after the an-

Douncemait titthe accord ended its

detiberatkms, the juy reported

that it had voted not to reopen the

hearing an the protest, putting the

safl issue to rest at least tsnporar-

3y-

. Had Australia IV been disquali-

fiedm Tuesday’s raceit would have

ended Bond’s S13 milium cam-

paign to defend the cup he won in

1983, the victory that made him a

national hero. The resulting toss of

pomlsvrould have dropped Austra-

lia IV to third place, behind Kook-

aburra IL

But many Australians had be-

come outraged at Party and Kook-

aburra skipper Iain Murray for try-

ing to overturn a race course lossin

the jury room. Switchboards at

talk-show radio stations were

jammed with indignant callers de-

manding “Bandy” be allowed

to safl. One local station, winch

asked listeners to take sides in tbe

dispute, j
H«d that 94.4 percent of

thosewho responded backed Braid.

According to a station spokes-

man, some ’Timers from the north-

west called to ask bow they could

return 200 Kookaburra T-shirts,

winch they refused to wear. Other

angry fang hurled Kookaburra T-

shirts into the syndicate’s dockside

compound and chanted, “Give
Bondy.a fair go.” (UPI, WP, AP)

Basketball

Gottadga Mi *5 20; McCormick f-ra 5-7 24,

BariUayMU-14 23. itortQMita: PMtadalgMa
39 (Barfctoy 12); WMHngtan 44 (M. Malone
17). Assists: PMiaMgMa 25 (Barktov 0);

Washington 25 (J. Malone f).

saa uuisals IRIB—ins
new York 23nM34—lit
Earing 11-93 12-12 34.CartwrightM2M0Z1

;

Thorpe 5-12 9-13 23, Smflh «-U 44 21. Re-
boeeds: Sacromantu 30 (Thorpe 11); New
YtoK 20 iCie lemgig7). Assists: Sacramento
29 (Thaus 13); New York 34 I Henderson M).
CtovUond 29193430—1M
AHanta 30 S3 to 94—129
WIIUns9-UU-1332. Risen 5-109419; New-

man 6- TO 34 14, Harper 4-14 1-213. Rcboeads:
Cleveland 40 (Turpin f); Altonto 47 I Lcvtag-

stan 11). Assists: Cteveknd 21 (Harper 5);

Atlanta 27 (Rivers H).
Boston 25192124—101
Detroit 35322729-115
Danflgy 9-14 Ml 25, Thomas 1-14 5-9 21;

MCHOta 13-25 74 37, Parish 0-14 2-3 15. Re-

bate**: Boston 35 CMCHato 12); Detroll 40
(Urimbeor 17). Assists: Boston 75 (Johnson

to; Detroit 32 (Johnson 12).

Danas 22291429—

M

Houston 3BM2929—104
otatuwma 11-24 34 2S McCray Ml 54 W;

Amrirre IMS 34 ZL Blackmon 5-17 54 21.

ttekBand s : Dal las 43 (Perkins 14); Houston 53

(Olaiuwan 20). Assists: Danas 19 (Haroor 5);

Houston 30 (Mlnnlefleid ID).

New Jersey 25342115—

W

CMcega 3721 It 29-1If
Jordan 344 15-15 Ik OakleyMl 5-7 21; WU-

naits 9-12 55 7% Woolrtdae W-1S M B. Re-
ktamdu NewJersey 41 (wmiaito 10); Chica-

go 52 (Setters 13). Asslata: New Jeraiy »
(Wood 4); Chicago 37 iPaxson it),

todtona 250 2529— 95
uttw 23223723—MS
Motone 5404432. Bailey 9143421; Tiadate

7-11 442ft Person 9-18 1-8 20: mhouwdi: Indi-

ana 45 (Person to): Utah 44 (Motone 13). As-

sists: Indiana 27 (Person. Flcmlna7);UMi 22

(Stockton U).
Phoenix 29M 33 23 9-425
Denver 2927292414-127
English 14475433.Evans9-IS3-371;Nance

5-15 11-17 27, Davis 1M7 55 25. Rto—nds:
Phoenix 35 (Pinckney 5); Denver 47 (Lever

WLAaMs: Phoenix 24 (Kuimtortesll); Den-
ver 37 (Lever 13).

LA I then to 19M 3t —let
OoMen Stale 1219 33 It—134

Ftoyti 10-33 10-13 33. Carroll 14-25 2-2 30;
Johnson 1>2I IM3 JS. Atahiktobhar 945 44
22.RaBaaads: LasAnoatos48(ltamUftCroon
7) ; Gakton State S3 ( l_ Smith wi. Asstts; Las
Angelas 19 (Johnson 7); GoMsn Slate 29
(Floyd 15).

Selected U.S. College Results
FRIDAY’S SCORNS

EAST
Harvard 93, Pam 91

Princeton 45, Dartmouth 40
Rensiefcwr Palv 4ft HIT 43

Union 8ft Gettysburg 77

WEST
Brigham Young 7ft Terna-EI Paso t

San Francisco 41, PotaMke 54
Utah SO. New Maxtoo 72

SATURDAY'S SCORNS
BAST

Army 5ft lono 55
Bates 4ft MIT 52

Boston U. 54, Hertford 45

Columbia 57. Canwfl 47

Georgetown 82, Pittsburgh 75

Hamilton 87. Now Palta 77

Harvard 7ft Prtocotan 74

Hobart 84 RPI 79
LaSalle KB, Manhattan 59

Lana ishexl S3. Loyola (Md.1 78

Maine 7ft New Harmwhlra 70

Niagara 77, Colgate so

Northeastern 89, CanWus 41

Penn M, Darhnaatti 74

Providence 96, VUlanova 71

Rochester 51. Skidmore 47

SL Jam's 42. Baatan Cot so

SL Joseph's 7ft Dunuosne 71

Siena 154, Vermont 89

SvracuM 9ft Satan HoU 84

Tampto 7), Rutgers 58

West Viralala 7ft Massadusette 64

Yale S3, Brown 79

SOUTH
AJabama 7ft Vanderbilt 7T

Auburn 4ft Mlislwlrrl SL 52
Ctamsan 91, Wafta Forest 55 (OT)
Davidson 79, Tbe Citadel 71

Bast Tsnnsssss 5t sft VMI 44

Florida SO, Miss tei

I

nnl 72

Georgia 44. LSU 43 (OT)
Louisiana Tech 43 NE Louisiana 41

Memphis SL Ift Cincinnati 43

Navy fft James Madison 70

North Carollno IS. Ovfce 77
N. Carolina 5L 4ft Georgia Tech 42

TemoUM 7S. Kentucky M
Virginia 71. Marvtteto 44

MIDWEST
Bonding Green 79. Toledo 70

Bradley fft So. Illinois 79

(taPoul 5f, Note* Dome 54

ICUnob 7ft Narttiwestern 49

Illinois State 0ft imBana State 57

hma 7ft Mtanesata 37

Kansas SI- lift Nebraska 82

Kent State Oft W. Michigan 73

Miami (Ohio) 79. Ball Slate 44

Michigan S3. 9ft Ohio St M
Missouri 87, Oklahoma 53

Purdue 57, Wisconsin 45

Wichita State 71. Cnrtohton 49

SOUTHWEST
Barter 42. Texas 54
Houston 71. Rice 34
Texas Christian 53. Texas aam 54

Texas Tech Sft Arkansas 73

Tulsa 51, Drake 49

WEST
Air Faros Ift Hawaii 54
Boise State 81, Wsbar State 51

Colorado 77, Dayton St

Cotorado St Sft San Otogo SL 79

Idaho 4ft idoiio Slate 54

NevotkWjas Vegas 117, unit H. 94

Oregon Stott 71, Oregon 63

Southern Cal 4ft Arbono st 42

Stanford fft Wash. SL 7*
Washington 7ft CaUtamia 41

chantHafen/taite>»(Mted lta« MimaCond

David Brace of Vancouver and New Jersey’s Perry Ander-
son battled to a standoff (both took slashing and fighting

penalties) on Saturday, and so (fid their teams in a 2-2 draw.

Hockey

National Hockey League Standings

W L T Pfe OF OA
Philadelphia 2» 11 2 40 181 714

NY Islander] 22 17 2 47 157 144

Pittsburgh 17 17 7 41 153 143

NY Rangers 14 19 7 39 144 149

New Jersey 14 II 5 37 151 Wl
Washington 15 21 4 34 128 149

Adams Division

Montreal 2] 17 4 48 152 137

Hartford 20 15 4 44 134 131

Baatan II 18 5 41 142 132

Ovwitec 17 25 7 41 Ml MS
Buffalo 12 25 5 29 141 M3

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Harris Division

World Cap Skiing

W L T PfcL OF OA
Detroit 14 17 40 129 141

Minnesota 18 38 4 40 144 141

Taranto 17 19 5 39 144 149

5L Louis 14 If < 38 143 HT
Chicago 1* 25 4 38

Smythe DtvRton
153 173

Edmonton 25 13 2 54 Uf 142

Cotgarr 25 14 1 51 147 153

Winnipeg 21 17 4 44 143 142

Las Angeles U 21 4 40 175 184

Vancouver 12 25 5 29 137 154

MRNTS DOWNHILL
(At Cunatsch, West aotmany)

1. PlrmM ZarbrlaBon. Switzerland. 1 :5023
7. Mkhaoi Mnir, itahr. 1:3057

ft Peter Mueiter. Swltser iund. 1:3043
ft Marian Wasmetor. W.C*i many, IlSUB
ft Dante) Mahrer. SwUi tund. 1:3144
ft Rob Boyd, Canada. l^LM
7. Todd Brodker. Canada. 1^2.13
ft Sepp WUdgruber, West Germany, 1 :S2.M
9. Peter lMmsoeraer. Austria, 1:52 21

lOL Marc GkerOeill, Luxwntwara. 1323
MEN'S BUPER4HAHT SLALOM
(At Ourailsch ParteuMi'chu l

1 . Markus Wtnmolsi-. west Cormany.
IA44

ft Plrmta Zurhrlaasn.Swl»erland. 1 aftlS
ft Atosrto GbNMOL Italy, l:2LI5

ft Franck Plccara. Pnxtco, 1 J3XO
ft Hans Stutter, West Germonv. 1.-2549

ft GuenRwr MWHr, Austria, 105.15

7. Hsrtjort Rsnottv west Cormaiv. IE&19
ft Mari AMgor. SwOtartomL tdUl
9. Hubert Stratt, Austria 1:2523

it Haim Kofeer, Holy, 13522
MBITS OVERALL STANDINOS

1. Plrmta Zurhrtiusii. awltotriand. W7
Mbits
2 Markus Waimolir. West Germany. T35

ft Richard Pruulhm. Italy. l«
ft Joe) Caspaz. Bwtttarkmft 100

ft Ingemor Stecimark, Sweden. 91

ft Baton KriioL Yugostovta. 49

7. From Helntnr. Swtetertand, 47

5. MWmwI MBlr, Italy, (tad Peter Mutter,

Switzerland, M
1ft Roberta Erioctwr, Italy, 42

WOMEN’S DOWNHILL
(At MgUaa, Austria)

1. Beatrice Gafner, Swtuertand. 2:8171

ft Marta WMIIiar, SMtzertond. 2:09.14

1 StoolHide Winkler. Austria 2:0M9
ft ReOtae WWMenteehaer.Wtest Germany,

SMM
ft Michele ngioft Switaertond, 2:MH
ft Laurie Graham, Canada 2;KU5
7. Katrtn Guttensahn, Austria 2:16.13

ft Brigitte oenu, Switzerland, 2:1033
9. Hew Zefler, awmeriona 2:KU3
m Vrant Schneider, Switeartand, 7:11154

WOMEHTS SLALOM
(At Msflael

L Tamara McKtanev. UL l m&79 (SLI5-

5041)

Z Matoia Svet. Yugostovta. V.49J3 (5039-
50J6}

1 Ma raflritote Maaara France, 1:4934

UU54I.M)
ft BriaHte OortlU Switzerland, 1^9,37

(57J9-5M*)

ft CamOto Nilsson. Sweden, l i*tJT 0759-
Side)

ft Ida Ladsnetter, Austria imoji (5054-

3085)
7. ErBn Hen. Swttnei iaud. l jrujt (5034-

5157}

O Nicotetta MeriottetH. Italy. 1 ^032 (5054-

5174)
f. Lenka KebrtovaCzec3Mstoveidal^U4

(5059-5L37)
10. Paatetto Maganl-atoraa Italy, 1^1X42

(5015-5234)endCorlnneSetifTiidhautar.Swtt-
zertona 1:5042 (502*42.1*1

WOMRITS OVERALL STAND INOS "
1. vroni Sdxwkter, Swtteartond 183 petals
2. Marta Wollteer, Swttzertana it2
ft Brigitte OertlL SwtnerMM MS
ft Ertko Hess. 8wWzhrtond 13
ft Tamara McKinney, Uft, 118

ft Motata svet; Yugostovta in
7. Mkheta Ftatai. Swttzertand 83
ft. Catherine Qulttet, France 72
9. Certnne SdhmktaaMer, Swtttertand 78
lOAUehoeta Gera West Oermanv 46

SL Lasts 8 18—1
Rdraentoe • I 3—5
Lowe (4). Mseslar 2 (18). Tlkkanen (If).

AtocTovtdi ( 12) .- Ohmour 04). Shots an goal:
SL Lotris (an Mooa) 9-15-15-47; Edmonton
(on Milton] 13-11-4—3Z
Hurtteril 8 8 8-8
Wleelpsg 5 1 2-8
Otauwon (41, NeateM m.Cartyto (4).Shots

oe goal: Hartford (ipi Raddlcto 1 1-7-1 1—29;
Winnipeg (on Weeks) 4-10-10—2*.
putiiiei gh i i 4—

a

WsoRlngteg 2 8 1-3
Murahv (14).Jensen (2), Ridley n*l i Loner

(D.Mantaa Ml.Shafsoagoel: Pltteburah (an
Mason) 4-7-5—21; Wowtlngiow ton Motoche)
IMI-7-R
H.Y. islanders 0 1 1-1
H.Y. Raeaers • i 5-1
Kronen (4), B. Sutter (21); Carpenter (4).

Sheteeaewd: H.Y.istoiidenlonFroese)9-ii-
11—31; N.Y. Raneers (on Smith) 9-15-7-44.

Toronto 110-4
M.Y. Itknders 3 5 5-4
Haonpaa (1), Bassen 13), Pl Sutter (7);

Damphowsse (12). Valve (12). Shots 00 seal:
Toronto (an Smith) 4 94 21; N.Y. Islanders
(aa wntogff) 154-3—2S
PMtadelptita 3 5 2-8
Boston 2 1 1—1
Sutter (10), Zezel (20), Kerr 2 (34), Craven

Ml; Courtnoll (8), Neely (15), Simmer (13).

Marinmrt M). Shots aa goof: PbHadotoNa
(on Reach) 1V-7-4-34; Boston (on HextoH) 13-

13-15-40
Vtacoonr lit 0—(Z

New Jersey B 1 I 0—3
Sondtak (9), Tontl 04) 1 Johnson (11), Lud-

1 vlg (7l.SbetssnBoal: Vancouver (on Bilflng-

taA)4-154-l-Bi New Jersey (on Brodeuri W-
139-3—37.
Buffalo 1 4 3-8
Las Angeles 5 a—

a

Logan (3), Ramsey (4). Ruuttu (7), Amtell
(4), Andreychuk (14), Patoment (1U, Tucker
(13); N ichol Is (15), RotritolTte 3 CM, Toytor
(11), Erlctcnn (TO). Shotson seel: Buffalo (an
Omittar) 5-7-9—24; Los Angeles (on Bar-
raw) 7-17-8—32.

Hartford 5 2 1-4
Kilimsmin 3 1 5—4
MocLelton n«. Ndsaori 2 01). Wilson 191;

Fronds (12), Barr (2), Ferrara (14). Shots aa
goal: Hartford (on Takko) 11-149-34; Min-
nesota (an LtatJ 1499-42.
Ooebee . 15 5-3
Maafaeal 2 2 v—

5

Richer (4), Waiter 2 (9), Robinson (7),

McPhee (91; Ashton (2), Goulet (24). Stats
a goal: Quebec (aa Rov) 4-129—a; Montre-
al (on Matardte*.) 7-129-47.
Wtoelpeg 3 12-8
Detroit 1 5 1—4
Steen (7), MocLeon 2 (28), Carlyle (7),

Small (to); SneMts O), Gallant (20). Shutsaa
goal : Winnipeg (an Stefan) »4-*—01 ; Detroit
(an Winnipeg) 54-11—04.
st Leals t T 1-4
Cmtoary 111-4
wnsoa (11). Bullard 2 (12L Otto (13), Mutton

(23); Banning (9), Qilmour (17). State aa
goal: St. Louis (on Vernon) 5-11-3—19; Calga-
ry (an Warns)sy) 557—32.

“Super Sunday" at the Waldorf
for £25 per ticket

on 25th January 1987.

Get your friends together and enjoy the excitement of the
Superbowl live on our 6'x9' screen. Just £25 includes hot-
dogs flown direct from New York, popcorn, peanuts and all the
BUD you can drink.

; ,

Part
5[

starts from 10.30 pm and finishes late. Stay the
night with us at a special rate of £45 a single room and avoid
the hassle ofcommuting in the momingl

Sunday 25th January 1987. Book in advance, call Angela.

American Week at The Waldorf: 19th

-

25th January 1987. . „

The Waldorf Hotel, Aldwych, London. Tel: 01 836 2400. ^
The Wkldorf

Jl| Uf 11Sp
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The Upswin
By Herbert Mitgang
New York Times Service

NEWYORK—In the literary

marketplace, ihe slock of the

Romantic poets is on the rise.

The Sbdleys. both Percy and,

thank; to the feminists, Mary, are

blue chips; Byron is holding
steady; Keats, after fluctuating, is

making a second comeback, and

it is worth betting a few bob on
Leigh Hunt, who first introduced

Keats and Shelley at his house in

Hampstead.
Bruce Barker-Benfidd, the li-

brarian in charge of the volumi-

nous Shelley papers at Oxford’s

Bodleian library, said the other

day: “Ii seems that every English

Department on your aide of the

Atlantic has a specialist in our
Romantic poets. We do, too, but

then there are fewer universities

in FnglamL Their literary era is

very much alive with the younger
generation on campus and also

with readers on trams and in

pubs."

The comments were spurred by
the disclosure of the gift to the

New York Public Library of the

Pforzhdmer Collection, “Siefley

and His Circle.” “It’s an absolute-

ly splendid collection," he said,

“and the catalogue for the coDec-
,

turn is more than a catalogue —
it’s literature itself."

Barker-Ben field and a half-

dozen other authorities around
the United States agreed that the

8.000 manuscripts and 13,000 vol^

times in the collection at the New
York Public Library could lead to

additional works about the cre-

ative roots and personal lives of

these writers.

“Their stock goes up and
down,” Barker-Benfield said,

"but like all geniuses they win
always rise again.”

Authors of books on Shelley,

Byron, Keats and company be-

lieve the circle has an attraction to

today’s students and readers for

two mam reasons: the relevance

of their ideas about uninhibited
human behavior, their MmHob
about the state of the world, and— not to be overlooked — the

beauty of their lyricismand acces-

sibility of their language.

Betty T. Bennett, dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences at

American University in Washing-

Interest in the English Romantic poets is on the rise: From left: Keats, the SheBeys

—Mary and Percy—andByron areamong theRomantics enjoyingnewpopularity.

tual questions. Professor Stewart M. Sperry of

ton, will bring out her third vol- Professor Carl Woodring erf tinned steadily into the 20th cen-
ome of Mary Wollstonecraft Columbia University, author of tory,” Woodring Mid "George
Shelley's letters this year. Bennett “Politics in English Romantic Po- Bernard Shaw was a SheDeyan
went to Australia, where a Shelley etry,” attributed the steady inter- and considered him as something
descendant lived, to study the est in the Romantics to rite fact of an early proto-socialist. It may
originals of a group of letters fa- that they were emotional poets have helped that both were vege-

the sake of accuracy and mianr» and skeptics who posed intellec- tartans.”

“The interest in Mary Shelley tual questions. Professor Stewart M. Sperry of

continues to increase, particularly
-

,
fn ;nK, Indiana University, author of

because of the femSt mov^ “Reals the Poet," srid that Reals
moat,” Barnett said. "She was a ™ was also mterested in politics, but
senous and talented writer — UCIA^ so^. of SeiJSrxist not to the extent of the other
Frankenstein was an immediate

Shelley as a Rx^DtK^iL
socoss. T^ iKjvd vras ated m sOTt^nai^^SebM^nhis “Shelley and Byrrai were i^per
Parliament. Mary Shelley cannot ^ D . da« Ream was a Cockney, bom

-S -bSW,’
KSttirsrftZ!: &2£i2M3tt
ot^ nov^ Her were ^ Necessity of Atht- and Byron were caught up m the
anti-mtmarchist and e&ahtanan ^^SwraWy describedtow Ennreean liberation movements— she songjht change by educa- I~L-- , -A „„ but Reals never had a chance to
dofUtoq State, cw looked involved. Although he w*s the
ahead to the 21st century m her youngest of the aide to die, at 25,
1826 novel “The Last Man.’ It's “Shelley’s influence was impor- his Bierary heritage is great.”

about the destruction of mankind taut in his lifetime—some of his Another Keats specialist, Pro-
by a plague— something like the early works were circulated by fessar Jack StiDinger of the Uni-
AIDS epidemic.” radical groups— and it has con- versity of Illinois, who edited

sortcfmarctet.O^bookonha “Shdkyuid B,ra^upp«
politics, by Panl Fool, a British

writer, is called 'Red Shdley.'
<* B«w

Shelley’s friend, Thomas Jeffs'- 2^ Tb 2®
son Hogg, who was expelled with

“* Esgtaxl until Ita «d of ha

him^OrforttariaWlta Mt^tadiedmlUly.Statey

pamphlet The Necessity of Alhe-
Byron wan caught up in the

^memomWydewibedhimas £“S*“ Ubemarn movements

•a pacifist tendered with ocea- “
idoEssLSoel- 561 b

f™,

™

youngest of the cude to die, at 25,

“Shelley’s mflnwtce was impor- hie Bierary heritage is great.”

tant in his lifetime—some of his Another Keats speaalist. Pro-

early works were circulated by fessar Jack StiDinger of the Uni-
radical groups— and it has con- versity of IDmois. who edited

“The Poems of John Keats,” add-

ed a partisan note: “Keatswas the

shortest of the poets — 5-feet-

one-half-inch-tall — but be was
bead and shoulders above his

contemporaries. He is theone col-

lege students most relate to be-

cause of his character. He started

out as an ondinaiy person and a
bad poet and became a superb
lyricist and a genius.”

StiDinger said that students ap-
preciated the Romantic poets be-

cause they were the first modem
writerswhocoddberead without
lOQlting things np
‘They came after the French

Revolution and were the most in-

ventive cmfteniyp «mra» Rh»1fn.

speare.” he said. “They intro-

duced new forms, new odes,
mythological stories.They revised

traditional Italian rhyme
schemes. That is one reason why
the flripnal manuscripts are so
important- To understand their

writings, it’s important to learn

everything about their lives.”

LANGUAGE

By 'William Safirc

WASHINGTON—Don’t crowd roe; I'm distanc-

ingmyselffrom the hottest dichiin ScandahiDe.

“The distancing of htmeelf from griwitnitcirnriiyn

actions,” wrote Helen Thomas of United Press Inter-

national, “puts in question the role of Secretary of

State George Shnliz.”

Robert Craig, a political scientist at the University

of New Hampshire, said Vice President Bush “wants
to <tfctwTi«fr irinurff from the but he
can’t do that,” UPI reported.

A NewYork Tiroes reportconcerningWhite House
Chief of Staff Donald T. Regan read: “Die National

Security Council ‘does not report to me/ Mr. Rep®
declared Nov. 26 in an apparent effort to distance

himself from the scandal

"

Although the verb phrase keep one's distance from,

as wdl as the more loyal go the distance, is in most
dictionaries, and distance is a transitive verb listed as

meaning “to place at some distance,” lexicographers

neglect die reflexive vert form, which is outdistancing

every other use of the word in the general lifting erf

darts and tiptoeing-away.

Even the sports pages have adopted the vogue
usage: George Raveling tried his best, wrote die Los
Angries Times aboat the basketball star, “to distance
hm«rif from all the emotions of rawing Hark to
Pullman and coaching »pn»d his fanner team,”
That takes distancing oacsdf too far; the transitive

deny or suppress would work better on anotio"*,
though if you’re detentimed to be intransitive; you
could separate yourselffrom than.

Leave the sdf-diffimcmg to people worried aboat
the taint of scandal. TUL Htddeman," wrote Peter
GoldmaninNewsweek in 1975, “professedcontinuing
loyalty to Nixon and yet seemed at moments almost
eager to distance h?m«3f from him.”

A related phrase is out of the loop, which is the

condition you are in when all your eftfleagnea have
distancedthemselvesfromyon.“A\ot ofthepeoplehe
cut out of the loop are gn""«pg for him,” a White
House aide was quoted as saying about Donald Re-
gan. The loop was aterm in electoralchantry that was
adopted by automation theorists to describe opera-

tions in which a dosed bop provided the machine the

feedhad: to control itself. Now to be in die loop is to be
in the circleofpower, and to be out ofthe hep is not to

have towony abouta special prosecutor coming after

you.

The long self-distancing runners of today find their

patronin theprophet Isaiah,who coined a memorable
phrase inquoting the non-koshermcensehumenwho
distanced themselves from him: “Stand by thyself,

come not near to me; for 1 am holier than thou.”

gua.” The expression is usually a did dayinhelt^
metephrer of unlikelihood; in Washington, that Sk
some fairly cold days and heavy snowfalls:. Ota the

ington, or political life, was hrifch, then be a not in
error, but merely in the wrong line of work. -

.

Donald Regan, asked if the reading of arms to Irtf
was the crux of the problem. Was quoted iaDteWaH
Street Journal answering: “Yes, ana theway they were
defivered, and the wbokr seven yards." Thcrcgoes hit'

credibility wth me; it is

cubic content of a fully-loaded cement truck.
Robot C. McFariane, thefonner national security

adviser who denies going to Tehran on an Irish pas£
port carryinga takr; shaped Klee a key and dgwti TOpy
of the Bible, testified that President Reagan’s conaariv
for the hostages ^was a veiy leading underpinning of
thiswhole initiative.” Underpinning is a goaadunoe of
awordhere--“a supporting structure”—butfagW
strikes the wrong note as a modifier, italic orfunda-
mental, maybe; concrete or solid; butJndbgtsat^the
front of, and not underneath.

-L/VEN though he had distanced hqnsdf from the
Iranian dealings, George Shultz rued the phrase,’
shocking to some, in testimony to a Howe emmattee

!

an negotiations with the Soviet Union, in this manner
“dearly, the negotiations were coating toward the!

short strokes, and the Soviets werebcgjnning to adjust-
their position.” Howard JL Lewis of Bcthesda, Main-
land, is among the horrified readers who write: Ts
short strokes one of those figures of roeeefa whh-
eqtikitly sexual originsthat havainrerteo^themirives’

into prtihe conversation?"

Yes. In Francis Grose’s 1785 Oasacal Dictionary

-

of the Vulgar Tongue, the.word stroke is used as the!

noun object of the infinitive in the archaic expression
to take a stroke, which he defined as “to takeaboot-
witb a woman,” winch the Oxford English Dictiraniy

!

simolement explains is “an act erf coptilation.”

Not every sense of stroke (from strike) is sexual, ol4fr

course: (he Standard En^ish word covers a aS>gfe •

movement in basket-making, similar to a sewmg
stitch; a strike of thehand or blow defiveredby a golf

dub, and die blow to diegong that is the striking of a
dodc (“stroke of midingflf’). hi Eric Berne's 1964

“Gaines People Play” the sodal psydnatzist Wrote;

“Stroking may be en^doyed coBoqoially to denote any
act imping reoQgurtian of another's presence.” -

This mendly-gesture sense of stroke surfacedia a
motto of toleration: The Houston Qxromde’s Texas
Magazinereported in 1973 that diepopular sayingins
drug-abuse program was “different strokes for differ-

.

ent folks,” thebeginningofwhich becamethe baas fordistanced themselves from him: itand by thyscsu, .

come not near to me; fm- 1 am holier than thou.” the title of the television yrfrs, “Diffrent Strokes.”

W Anotherinnocentuse <rfj&nibris themovement.of a

F r»nnnt dirtaace «nifrigm Tin- hand with a brush: in oil painting, the short strokes axt

der the-rdentlms pressure of penetrating interroga- tneani for dose detail, contrasted with the brood brash

non, or sweating in the hallways outside Smote hear- of pointing done by artists and strategists con-

ingrooms, pubbe figures sometimes crack; to those of cemed with the big picture,

us in the langmy dodge, this manifests itself in the The slangmeaning of short strokes, unaccountably,

form of mixed metaphors, poorly diosen modifiers or is not defined in dm latest slang dictionaries. Nor is its

tmeensdous allusions. obvious ctimactic etymon, awayfromwhich I avertmy
*TtwiR be a cold daym Washington,” said Senator eyes in shyness. The rinase is in frequent use andhas

David (Call Me Dave) Durenberger, Republican of «*ne to mean “details” or “finishing touches.”
j
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